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HARBOR PROPERTY 
TRANSFER DISCUSSED

KILLED ON 
C.t R. NEAR 

McADAM

MASTERS AIR 
RUT KILLED 

DY A TRAIN

JUDGE RITCHIE GIVES 
CONSTABLES LECTURE

ON TIP TOES 
AN HOUR IN 

A CISTERN
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Hon. Mr. Pugsley Meets the City Committee and 
Some Changes in the Agreement are Sur^ 
gested—May Be Conference With C. P. R^

Methods Spoken of and Instances Brought to At
tention—Something More Next Time if Con
ditions Do Not Improve

N0<

!
Y

1 ) - * Edward O’Kane of Chatham 
Stealing Ride on freight 
Train—SL John Man There

'Woman’s Call for Help Long 

Time Unheard—fell m Head 
first—Dynamite found

Louis Reynaud, Airship Inven
tor, Had Just Completed 
Improved Aeroplane — His 
family Wü Test it

Hon. Mr. Pugslèy wRo made aqggaeticoe 
for some changes. He also explained mat
ters in connection with the work under
taken by his department.

There will be another meeting of the 
board in the course of a few days for fur
ther consideration of the agreement. In 
the meantime it is likely that members of 
the committee will meet with C. P. R. 
officials for the purpose fo going over the 
agreement with them.

The harbor board met Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, minister of public works this morning 
at 11 o’dotk. Those present were Aid, 
McGoldrick, chairman ; Mayor Bullock, 
Aldermen Holder, Elkin, Likely, Potts, 
and Kelley, City Engineer Murdoch and 
Recorder Skinner. The agreement prepar
ed by the recorder for the west side trans
fer was placed before the minister and cer
tain sections met with some criticism -from

After the city constables had presented colored man had been summoned to appear
5 ÎÏÆ

leaving the police court on their daily r00m a,j momjngi wag told that he must 
routes today, they were summoned back come on Thursday. In other cases people 
by Judge Ritchie, who delivered quite a would complain that a constable would be 
lengthy lecture on their methods. impudent and would very strongly question

His honor spoke about complaints which their veracity, 
had reached his ears that a certain con- “You must not serve 
stable, though perhaps it might be true daughter or servant, ’ said the magistrate, 
of all had, in the absence of a man on “but try to govern yourself according to 
whom’ he was to serve papers, served them what the law requires of you You can 
on his wife in the street. They were al- go now, but keep in mind what I have said, 
together too zealous and eager in the pur- and if I hear any more complaints there 
suit of their work. Only a short time ago will be more than this little talk done in 
a case had come before him in which a the matter.”

■
* I A fatal accident occurred about 1 o’clock 

this morning , about (wo miles east of Mc< 
Adam as the result of which Edward O’* 
Kane of Chatham had both his legs 
ed from his body by the wheels of a train, 
aiid^ now lies, dead in Me Adam.

O’Kane and a companion named Nelson 
Nichols, of Bridge street, north end, wfers 
it is said, stealing a ride on a west-bound 
freight, but

' , Brantford, Ont., Sept. 1 — (Special)— 
jjMra. Lewis, wife of the titnekeeper at the 
fMseeey Harris works, fell into a cistern 
yesterday. The water was five feet deep 
jand Mrs. Lewis went in head first. 
.Quickly recovering herself, however, she 
was able by standing on tip toe, to keep 
her chin above the water level. She re
mained in this position more than an 
hour before her calls for help were heard.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1—(Special) — A 
tnan drove up to North Toronto last even
ting and left a box hidden as he thought, 
in the bushes, a young man saw the act, 

: however, and notified the police, who on 
'examing it, found the box contained dy
namite. The police are looking for the

New Orleans, La., Sept. 1—Louis Ray
naud, the inventor qf an airship which 
was to have been its trial fight on Sun
day, was killed last ni^it when the 
riage in which he was returning home 
from a day’s work on the aeroplane, was 
struck by a New Orleans and Great Nor
thern passenger train at Gentilly road and 
Bruxelle street here.

His invention had been kept a secret 
until a short .time ago. Since then it had 
been the object of much interest and greet 
things were expected of it. The machine 
is one of the biplane order, differing from 
the Wright Brothers’ aeroplane only in 
that it has a long tail, which, it is claim
ed, would make it more steady. It was 
to have carried two more passengers.

Eugene Raynaud, a brother of the dead 
inventor, said that he and other members 
of the family probably will complete the 
preparations for the flight, which, how
ever, will be delayed for several days.

a man’s wife,- sever-
f' car-

HIS PLACE or 
EXILE CHOSEN

JEROME WARNS 
EIGHT PROMOTER they neared McAdam, 

O Kane lost his hold on his shaky eeat 
and fell to the ground, directly under the 
wheels of the train which

i as
s>-

was moving 
quite fast, and his body was cut in two.

Nichols, who was uninjured, notified the 
conductor of what had happened, and the 
freight was brought to a halt and backed 
up to the scene of the accident.

The man was found dead by the «de 
of the track when those on the train reach
ed the spot. The body was taken back 
to McAdam after being viewed by Coroner 
Butler, and it is probable that an inquest 
will be held this afternoon.

HUNDRED DOLLARS OR
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Former Chief of Russian Po
lice Gees to Siberia for Five 
Years.

Mere Bid for Fight Violation 
of the Law.

■
E.

New York,' Sept 1—Accompanied by 
William Gibson, one of the heads of the 
Fairmont Athletic Club, and by Gibson’s 
lawyer, Commissioner Baker of the police 
called on District Attorney Jerome yester
day for a conference about the proposal 
of the club to hold a prize fight in this 
city. The club is understood to have 
made a bid of $20,000 for the fight. Mr. 
Jerome warned ME. Gibson that such a 
bout would not be tolerated here, and that 
only boxing exhibitions for club members 
were allowed.

It was said that the district attorney 
told the promoter he was violating the law 
by even bidding for the fight, and Gib- 

that if such wSs

WEDDINGS AT 
EREDERICTON

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1—The ministry of 
the interior has selected Krasnoyarsk, Si
beria, as the place of exile for Alexander 
Lopukine, the former chief of the Russian 
police department who was recently found 
guilty of being a member of the revolu
tionary organization and sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor.

The conditions of Loupukine’s exile, how
ever, have been mitigated. The Lopukine 
family will be allowed to bring household 
furniture and the library from St. Peters
burg. Lopukine, accompanied by his wife 
and brother in law, Prince Urussof, is now 
on his way to Krasnoyarsk. He will be 
joined later by his daughter.

Moncton Man Has The Choice—Supreme Court 
Cases—Play-off in Baseball League Series

f.

— vGOES TO JAIL SAYS DIRECT 
NOMINATION 

KILLS PARTY

Two September Brides—Nor
mal School Has Record 
Attendance.

her return to Philadelphia. She is accom
panied as far as Providence, R- L, by her 
mother, who will vist relatives there.

R. W. Moore, formerly connected with 
the I. C. R. advertising department but 
now employed with the Canada Car Com
pany, Montreal, is on a vistt-to his par
ents here. Mr. Moore is private secretary 
to Samuel King, formerly of the I. C. K.

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, who 
have been reading in Campbellton, expect 
to remove to Moncton. „ .

Geo. Trites, of Lots Mountain, fell from 
a load of hay yesterday afternoon and 
broke his forearm, and also sustained a 
painful scalp wound.

About fifty copies of Free Speech, 
had been left in the ladies’ waiting 
at the I. C. R. depot, were taken charge 
of bv Chief Détective Tingley, «I the 1. 

,C. R., Monday night. The papers were 
taken to the police station and handed 
over to Chief Rideout.

! L. T. Boyd, for the past two or three 
years travelling in the Maritime Prov
inces for the R. F. and M. Co., of Mono- 
ton, has been transferred to the western 
branch of the business.

ly1Krs:vis‘*EKh1$3trg
ago at Catamount, was poured mK. the 
gutter last evenings thou. Venditti,, from 
whom the ale was taken, was fined $50 or 
three months in jail by G. T. P, Com- 
mieaioner Farris.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1—(Special) — 
Henry Cormier must pay $100 or serve sa 
months in county jail. Before magistrate 
Steeves this morning he was fined fifty 
dollars for keeping intoxicating liquors, 
and was given a similiar fare for selling.

A rdteting of the Sack ville financial dis
trict of the Methodist church is being 
held at Point Du Bute today. Many from 
Moncton and vicinity are in attendance.

There will be t*o Moncton cases to 
come before the supreme court at Dor
chester on September 7. Lloyd Lesman 
is charged with resisting arrest by the 
Moncton police, and the two Leblanc 
brothers charged with stealing forty dol
lars from a" house on the Painsec road. 
Ben Leblanc, who escaped a week ago, 
has not appeared yet, and chances are he 
will not be at the trial.

The play off in the league stoics will 
be at 5 o’clock tins afternoon, when the 
C. C.’s and C. A.’awill play. James Me. 
Aflister is expected here from St.- John 
to handle the indicator. A good game is 
expected. ,

The new provincial Bank of Canada 
Started in Moncton this morning in tem
porary quarters, where they will remain 
until completion of their proposed new 
building. Moncton is to be the head 
quarters in the maritime provinces.

Miss Edith Lockhart, who has been 
spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
Gorbell, Botsford street, left yesterday on

FOB ASSAULT
=>

| Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1—(Special)— 
[The residence of Prof, and Mrs. A. H. 
•Woodbridge was the scene of a pretty wed- 
ding this afternoon when their youngest 
daughter,'‘-Alberta Florence, became the 
wife of William H- Clark, a prominent 
merchant of Amesbury, (Mass.) Rev. Can- 

Ion Cowie performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of guests. The bride 
wore lace-trimmed ivory satin. She was un
attended. She was the recipient of many 
valuable presents. The happy couple will 
leave this evening for Amesbury.

The nuptials of Hugh Miller of Weetville, 
(N. 8.) and Miss Ethel May Roes, daugh
ter of Building Inspector G. W. Boss were 
celebrated at the bride’s home this morn
ing in the presence of relatives and friends. 
Rev. Dr- Smith was the officiating clergy
man. The happy couple left by train for 
their home in Nova Scotia.

The Provincial Normal School reopened 
this morning with a record breaking at
tendance. There are 300 students including 
those in the French department and more 
are expected. A. McFarlane, who succeed
ed Dr. Creed as instructor in English, en
tered upon his duties.

Surgeon Lieut. Col. Bridges of the R- C. 
R., will leave this evening for Glace Bay 
where he will relieve Surgeon Jacques as 
a medical officer with the troops on duty

W. G. Vaughan of Springford has built 
a motor boat for service on the river be
tween this city and Pokiok. It was launch
ed yesterday and brought to this city to 
be inspected before going on the route. It 

% fe thirty feet long and ten feet in beam. It 
will be propelled by a gasoline motor of 
25 horse-power.

D. J. Shea of this city has been award
ed a contract for supplying steel railing for 
the Fredericton approach of the highway 
bridge. ___

son gave the assurance 
the case, the club’s offer would be with
drawn. But Maurice Dieches, counsel for 
Gibson, said later that the club might 
go ahead with its arrangements and make 
a test case of • the ruling laid down by 
Baker and Jerome. The lawyer said be 
understood there had never been a posi
tive decision as to the legality of selling 
tickets in advance for a fight and taking 
them at the door.

“Some time ago, Magistrate Butts ruled 
that the Fairmont was a boni-fide club, 
and it got from Justice Seabury an injunc
tion restraining the police from interfer
ing with its bouts,” said Mr. Baker after 
his visit to Mr. Jerome. “We can make 
an arrest, however, if we find the law is 
being violated. It ia next to impossible 
to enforce the law against these dobs. If 
the Fariey bill, which was turned down in 
the Legislature, had been passed, the police 
would know where they stand. We ought 
to have a law either prohibiting the fights 
entirely or limiting" them to a certain num
ber of rounds.”

New YorkON UNION MAN Assemblyman 
Takes Issue With Gov. 
Hughes’ Recently Expressed 
Views.

i; EUNERAL or 
JOHN H. LAWLOR

I

Strike Breaker in Hamilton 
Gets Two Weeks—Scarlet 
Fever Epidemic — Grand 
Trunk Shift

which
room

Albany, Sept. 1—“Direct nominations as 
we have seen it is the greatest gold brick* 
that was ever handed to a confiding peo- 
pie,” wa sthe declaration here of Assem
blyman Robert J. Conklin of New York 
city, a member of the special committee 
appointed by the last legislature to inves
tigate the question of direct primaries and 
report to the legislature of 1910. Mr. 
Conklin said the committee had completed 
its investigation in other states which 
Tiave direct primary laws. Assemblyman 
Conklin voted for a direct nominations 
bill in 1907 and 1908, and voted against 
the Hinman-Green bill this year. He says 
hereafter he will oppose direct nomina
tions.

“The people of New York State,” he said 
“have no idea of the political anarchy 
that exists in the middle western states. 
Direct nominations have driven parties 
entirely out of existence in many com
munities. In Wisconsin there is no long
er a Repubblican party and a Democratic 
party. There are several personal fac- 
tons, the most prominent of which are 
the Stalwarts and the Half-Breeds. The 
latter are the followers of La Follette and 
the former are his opponents. Those who 
were at one time Democrats have disap
peared, and have gone into^the Repub
lican party, so-called, to Vot^ at the pri
maries. There is no longer party prin* 
ciples, hut only personal views of faction 
leaders.

“To some extent the same state of af
fairs exist in Iowa and Kansas and every
where else where this system of direct 
nominations is in operation. The minor
ity party has been swallowed up.

“In every community we have visited 
there have been but one opinion express
ed by the decent, sober, intelligent citi
zen, the conservative professional 
and that has been of disgust and loathing 
for the political anarchy into which they 
have been plunged. Time and again we 
met with the expression from the biggest 
men in the cities we visited: *Do not in
flict this iniquity on the State of New* 
York.”

Former St. John Man Was 
Buried in Baltimore — Was 
Once Declared Dead By 
Court

[•»

1

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 1—(Special)— 
Joseph Feeley, brought here from Toron
to as a strike breaker in the war between 
the moulders and founders, was sentenced 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Jells to 
two weeks in jail 1er Assaulting James W. 
Ripley, secretary of the moulders’ union.

Feeley was roughly handled by union 
men after committting the assault, several 
of his teeth being knocked out.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 1—(Special)— 
There is an epidemic of scarlet fever at 
the Moya’ Home. The institution has been 
quarantined by the health department.

Toronto. Sept. 1—(Special)—The Grand 
Trunk will remove its work sheds, shunt
ing yards, and round houses, to Mimico.

Toronto, Sept. 1—(Special)—Samuel 
Wardrope, a one armed hawker, jumped 
into the bay here yesterday and was 
drowned.

Henry Dolan, Mrs. John Rhea and Mise 
Ellen Lawlor returned this morning from 
Baltimore where they attended the funer
al of John H. Lawlor, formerly of this 
city, who died in Baltimore on August 
24th.

Mr. Lawlor was in his‘64th year. He left 
here more than forty years ago and for 
the last thirty-eeVen years had been In 
resident of Baltimore, where he conducted 
a machine shop.

For twenty-six years his relatives here 
had not heard from him and it was 
thought that he was dead—in fact, in set
tling some matters in the probate court he 
was officially declared dead. This was a 
few years ago. About four years ago he 
paid his relatives here a visit.

He is survived by his three sisters—Mrs. 
Henry Dolan, Mrs. John Rhea and Miss 
Ellen Lawlor, all of St. Joffn.

TIDAL WAVE 
SWEEPS TOWN,| 

LIVES LOST

THEFT OF $300 WATCH
IN 1907, CHARGE IN HALIFAX

was put over for one week. Miller s de
fence is that be bought the watch from 
a clerk in the Halifax post office, named 
Kinsman,1 paying him for it, m install
ments. The purchase was made, he says, 
while he was in Halifax on a vacation.

Miller was at one time in the Halifax 
office and was transfered to Quebec. He 
is well connected in Quebec.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 1—(Special)—R. T. 
Miller, a clerk connected with the Quebec 
post office, was brought here yesterday by 
a detective, and this morning 
reigned in court charged with stealing a 
gold watch, valued at $300, from the Hal
ifax post office on January 12, 1907.

Miller pleaded not guilty and the case

Rawhide, Nevada, Sept. 1—Squatter- 
town, a settlement just south of Rawhide, 
was swept by a tidal wave following a 
cloudburst in the hills to the north last 
night, and 13 buildings were destroyed. It 
is reported that two women and four child
ren are missing. The cloud broke on the 
summit of the low hills to the north of 
the Camp. Gathering force as it poured 
down the channel, the flood swept into and 

Squattertown, half a mile further 
. The water formed a wall ten feet

THREE QUARTERS 
OF SPRING WHEAT 

BEYOND DAMAGED

was ar-

CAPT. McLEAN 
MARRIED TODAY.1

GOVERNMENT 
MEETING TODAY

FEAR JOHNSON
IS OUT OF GAME

CHARGE THAT HE
STOLE $24,000

Captain Arthur Leonard McLean of the 
harbor tug Waring, was married at noon 
today at Cumberland Bay to Mias Beatrice 
B. Branscombe of that place, by the Rev. 
J. Carey. The happy couple have gone 
on their honeymoon to Niagara Falls and 
other western points, and will, on their 
return, reside in this city. All the tugs 
along the harbor front are flying flags 
for the new bride and groom, Bon voyage 
captain.

over 
down
high as it crashed into the structurée there.

Before the wave passed, seven hundred 
persons were rendered homeless and thcA 
property piled tn a tangled heap in the 
basin at the foot of National Hill.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1 —(Special)—Monday 
night was the coldest of the season here, 
the mercury dropping to 34. No frost is 
reported from any prairie point, however, 
except Rierson, Man., where four degrees 

recorded. Quite 75 per cent, of the 
spring wheat is now beyond damage from 
anything but very heavy frosts. Much of 
the oat crop is late, however, and may 
suffer.

Englishmen Arrested in New 
York on Request of Austrian 
Consul.

Washington’s Star Pitcher May 
Be Permanently Disabled.

Chief Superintendent and Prin
cipal Arranging for Military 
Training in Normal School

men —was

WILLIS L 0. LWashington, Sept. 1—Walter Johnson, 
Washington’s premier pitcher and one of 
the star twirlere of the American League, 

pitch another major league 
Because of an injury to his shoul- 

forced to leave the

NEW OFFICERS mm R1CE
Willis, L. O. L., No. 70, met last night 

in Orange Hall, Fairville, when the fol
lowing officers were installed by Grand 
Master Dr. A. W. MacRae:—W. I. Fen
ton, worshipful master ; Robert Burns, 
deputy master; William Stymest, record
ing secretary; Robert Catherwood, treasur
er; H. B. AJlingham, financial secretary;
Andrew Cooper, chaplain ; Thoe. Stout, 
lecturer; William Morrison, director of 
ceremonies; William Catherwood and Rob
ert Reid, tylers.

Addresses were delivered by worshipful 
county master J. King Kelley, Dr. A. W.
MacRae, county master Nelson Spinney, 
of St. John west, and others.

New York, Sept. 1—After having been 
followed by detectives since his arrival on 
August 29 on the Mauretania, a well- 
groomed man was arrested at a Harlem 
hotel tonight at the request of the Aus
trian counsel, charged with the theft of 
$24,000 from a post office in Vienna.

The prisoner says that he is an English
man and that his name is Robert Free
man. He said he was innocent.

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. l-(6pecial)- 
The local government held a short session 
this morning, but eo far as could be learn
ed there was very little business trans
acted. There was very little on the sched
ule and it is likely that the members will 

. go to St. John either this evening or to 
morrow morning. 1

Chief Supt. Garter and Principal 
•Bridges are arranging with Major Fiset 
of the Boyal Regiment to supply instruct
ors for military training at the Normal 
school. It is likely that the male stu
dents will be formed into cadet companies.

KAISER AT 
BRILLIANT 

REVIEW TODAY

may never

MAY BE POSTPONEDx game.
der, Johnson was

at Chicago and return to this city
for rest and treatment. He hurt his arm 

in Cleveland He

MEMSIC AND KID
KENDALL TO MEET

t
Read ville, Mass., Sept. 1—Showers and 

threatening weather in the early part of 
the day caused considerable doubt in the 
minds of the officials as to whether the 
pacing division of the blue ribbon event 
of the turf in- this country, the Ameri- 

Derby, would be run off on the Read- 
ville track this afternoon, at the second 
day’s grand circuit meeting.

The $15,000 purse, although not as great 
as that divided among thoroughbreds in 
yesterday’s great race, brought out a list 
of entries fully as large as yesterday and 
created as muchc interest. The Eel, 
owned by F. W. Entricksen of Tavistock, 
Ont., is the scratch horse and, owing to 
his good showing on the circuit this sea
son, is picked by many to finish well up 
among the leaders.

during a recent game 
says that his condition is such that he 
could not play anothfer game this season.

It is feared that one of the ligaments 
of Johnson’s arm is broken, and in that 
event there is only slight hope for the 
complete restoration of, the arm. John- 
eon has pitched forty games this year and 
has shown splendid form.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 1—A renewal of 
prize fighting in St. Louis is presaged by 
an announcement that George Memsic, of 
Memphis, and Kid Kendall, of St. Louis, 
will meet in a ten-round contest Septem
ber 16 The fight is to take place in; 
Wellston, St. Louis county, a new muni
cipality, whose limits adjoin this city onj 
the west.

The men will meet at 133 pounds, weigh
ing in at 3 o’clock, and will divide 50 per 
cent of the receipts.

Berlin, Sept. 1—Emperor William today 
attended the autumn review of the Berlin 
an4 Potsdam garrisons on the Templehof 
parade ground*..

can

MURPHY WILL NOT
LEI KLING GO

GORMAN ALIVE 
THIS AFTERNOON

Cincinnati, Ohio., Sept 1 — President 
Murphy of the Cubs does not like to hear 
of the persistent rumors that catcher Kling 
is to come here.

“I will not stand for a trade for Kling,” 
he said yesterday, “Kling has seen fit to 
absent hitnself from the Chicago team, 
thereby possibly endangering our chances 
of winning the championship this year. 
He belongs to Chicago and must play wtih 
Chicago or not at all.

If Kling plays baseball next season it 
will be with the Chicago team. Or if 
he does not play until the season after 
that, it still will be with the Cubs.”

i
CALIFORNIA WANTS

AEROPLANE MEET MONUMENT TO
In a telephone message to the Times 

today, Dr. Coffin, who is attending the 
young Irishman, James Gorman, who 
■hot by the Italian, Samuel Colle, now 
a prisoner in Andover jail, states that his 
patient remains about the same. Periton
itis has set in quite seriously. It will be 
two days or perhaps longer before it can 
be definitely told whether Gorman will 
live or not, but at preeent his recovery 
Is regarded as very doubtful.

PERE MAR6UETTE JAPAN’S FOREMOSTLos Angeles, Sept. 1—Through the Aero 
Club of California, a committee of Los 
Angeles business men have notified the 
Aero Club of America that southern Cali
fornia will make a bid for the proposed 
international aeroplane competition next 
year.

The committee selected from the mem
bership of the local Aero Club begun a 
movement today to raise a fund of $100,- 
000 to be distributed as prizes to the suc
cessful sky pilots. The letter to the Aero 
Chib of America states that the lack of 
wind and rain during the summer season 
around Los Angeles would make ideal 
conditions for record breaking aeroplane ^ 
races.

E:|was4 FINANCIAL MANMackinac Island, Mich., Sept. 1—Pere 
Marquette, the Jesuit missionary whose 
name is ineeperably interwoven with the 
early history of Michigan and the great 
lakes, was honored here today in the un
veiling of a $7,000 monument to his mem
ory.

The bronze statue, ten feet high and 
resting on a sub-base ten feet high, repre
sents the missionary standing erect and 
clothed in his priestly robe.

C P. R. JULY STATMENT Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31—The Great, 
Northern liner Minnesota, bringing! 
Baron Shibusawa, the foremost financier! 
of Japan, and Japanese merchants, mem-.' 
bers of parliament and bankers, repre
senting six great cities arrived at Port 
Townsend this afternoon.

Besides her fifty-two distinguished pas
sengers, the Minnesota brought the most! 
valuable cargo that ever crossed the Par1 
rifle.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
statement of earnings and express for July
is;

July, 1909 
.. ..$7,140,029.93Gross earnings ..

Working expenses..................... 4,660.159.20
Net profit...................................  2,475^870.73
In July 1908, the net profits were $2,274,- 
573.25. The gain in net profits over the 

period last year is therefore, for

* ONTARIO STILL 

TREE FROM THE 
SPRUCE WOOD PEST

MICHIGAN TURNEDf
OVER IO GOVERNMENT QUEBEC WILL NOT same 

July, $305,297.48.Philadelphia, Sept. l—The U. S. battle
ship Michigan was turned over officially to 
the government by its builders today. The 
latest acquisition to the United States 
fighting force, is of the Dreadnought class 
and one of the largest battleships afloat.

The Michigan on its trial trip exceeded 
the contract speed limit. She has a dis
placement of 16,000 tons and carries eigh 
twelve-inch guns.

FATHER OF PRES. MELLENm UP POLICY New York, N. Y., Sept. l—The Repub
lican leaders of New York county and 
New York city formally declared yester
day for fusion with the various anti- 
Tammany organizations for the nominal 
tion of local candidates this fall.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 1—George Kings- 
bury Mellen, father of President Chaa. S.; 
Mellen of the New York, New Haven; 
and Hartford R. R., died yesterday, aged) 
eighty-eight.

Toronto, Sept. 1—(Special)—The provin
cial government has made a careful inves
tigation and finds that the spruce wood 
pest has not yet touched any of Ontario’s 
timber. Steps are being taken to prevent 
the pest coming in from Michigan and 
other states.

■
INCREASE PRICE

OF PRINT PAPER?
Quebec, Sept. 1—Sir Lomer Gouin says 

that his government has fully made up 
its mind after mature reflection and a 
thorough consideration of the whole ques
tion what policy it was its duty to pur- 

in connection with the pulpwood and 
pulp and paper industry. No subsequent 
action on the part of the United States 
will affect that policy or the sense of duty 
that dictated it.

x This reference to a ministerial policy re
fers apparently to Sir Lomer Gouin’s de
claration in Montreal of a coming prohibi
tion of pulpwood export. He did not care 
to discuss the matter further, but added: 
“We are not inviting and do not desire 
any tariff war with the United States. All 
we desire is to hold what we have,”

m
Appleton, Wis., Sept. 1—Forty paper 

manufacturers, representing practically 
every company in Wisconsin, Michigan, 
and Minnesota, gave a banquet here last 
night in honor of G. Frank Steele, of 
Port Edwards, special representative of 
the paper interests in Washington, during 
the tariff bill fight.

It is said they discussed an increase in 
the price of print paper in the near fu- 

One manufacturer admitted that 
print paper would stiffen soon, but would 
not say that uniform action would be 
taken.

jEMFKR.OR iIAM
sue

TEN MILLION DOLLARThe review was the usual brilliant spec
tacle. Thirty thousand troops of all 
branches took part in the manoeuvres. The 
emperor and empress returned to the pal
ace through the principal streets of .Ber
lin and were cheered by the crowds.

STRlkERS MUST GO BACK
TO WORK OR LOSE HOMES

LUMBER AND COAL DEAL
Charleston, W. Va-, Sept. 1—Railway in 

terests, the identity of which are not 
disclosed, are said to be behind an im
pending deal involving $10,000,000 in lum
ber and coal lands in Boone, Raleigh and 
Logan counties, this state. At the close

of a conference of capitalists late last 
night, the statement was made that the; 
deal would probably be consummated 
within the next day or two.

John Loeb & Company, of New York,, 
it is said, will finance the deal if it iqj 
effected.

Siaconset, Mass., Sept. 1—Stèamer Teu
tonic, from Southampton to New York, 
was seventy-four miles east of Nantucket 
at 2.30 a. m., will dock late this evening- 
or about 7.30 a. m. Thursday.

Stockholm, Sept. 1—A number of the time. The unions have issued a proclama
tion that no striker* are to pay rentals 
during October. The strike leaders main- 

notice to leave their homes on October 1 tain that it will be impossible to turn
thousands of families into the streets.

ture.men on strike in Stockholm have received

j_eiilesa they return to work in the mean-
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Pf8V8IIÎ8 88 well 88 CllfOS | Fashion Hint for Times
“Father Morrtocy's No. 10“ (Lung ................. ........... ■' ................. ... ..... ....

**

Tonic) Qoes a Step Further Than 
Other Cough Medicines.

Left to themselves, most "Common 
Colds” will run their course and depart 
But they leave reminders in the chape 
of lingering, irritating coughs and 
weak throats and lungs.

There ere many cough-medicines on 
the market that help to stop a cold, but 
they do it because they contain Opium, 
Morphine or similar drugs that simply 
quiet tor deaden the irritation, but do 
not remove the cause. Such medicines 
do little or no permanent good and often 
a great deal of harm, particularly to 
children.

"Father Morriscy’s No. to" is made 
of Roots, Herbs and Balsams, without a 
trace of Morphine or any other harmful 
drug. It goea straight to the root of 
the trouble and removes the cause of 
the cough. It restores lungs and throat 
to a healthy condition, tones them up, 
and makes them stronger than ever to 
resist colds and more serious diseases. 
Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. At 
your dealer’s or from Father Ilorriacy 
Medicine C'o.. Ltd., Chatham, N TL I»

HAVE THE PAPER 

DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

t

> i

Cents -a 
Month..

8 I) b
vv.

522
?

; -

Telephone Main 15. and place your
,

order. Times carrier boys go every-
::

RESTIGOUCHE 
COURT SITTING

where in City, Carleton, Fairville. \
Lx

Address Presented By Bar to 
Judge J. H. Barry Outdoor Life for Children

Physicians everywhere agree that out- score can be arranged by the children
themselves. See-saw is sd old that it 
needs no explanation.

Croquet is a splendid game for children 
and many of them develop much skill ux 
handling the mallet. Any small yard will 
answer for a court and the arches can be 
arranged to suit the little players, who 
often construct their own rules. The. see- 

splendid amusement for children, 
and the new models are only slightly 
changed from those used years ago. The 
new ones do away with the danger and 
are constructed on lines similar to those 
of the rocking horse.

For families who go to the seashore or 
to the lakes during the summer and au
tumn, swimming should be taught the 
children. This is one of the best exer
cises for little ones, developing each mus
cle and allowing tjiem to become strong 
and Wealthy. The matter of teaching 
swimming to children has been taken up 
seriously in several of the larger city

-T' /-
Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 31—The Resti- 

gouche circuit met here today. Judge 
Barry residing. The only important case 

I before the court is the claim for damages 
! by the Campbellton Tribune against the 

town of Campbellton. This is the second 
time that this case has come before a 
Restigouche jury.

At the opening of the -court this morn
ing the bar of Restigouche county pre
sented the following address to Judge 
Barry, to which his honor made a very 
suitable reply:
To the Honorable Jeremiah P. Barry, One 

of the Judges of the Supreme Court 
of the Province of New Brunswick:

“May it please you honor, we the mem
bers of the bar of the county of Resti
gouche take this opportunity on the first 
occasion of yoiir presiding at the Circuit 
Court ôf this county, to congratulate you 
upon your elevation to the supreme bench 
of this province and to welcome you to 
the county in your official capacity. , We 
remember the high position which your 
honor occupied while at the bar as one 
of the leading members of the legal pro
fession and we have no doubt but that 
you will take an equally high position as 

of the judiciary of the province. We 
look forward to the most pleasant rela
tions between your honor and the bar of 
this county and as you from time to time 
come to preside at our courts and at 
times when we may have occasion to come 
before you in court or at chambers, and 
we trust that you may long live to exer
cise the high duties of your honorable 
office.

door air is the sovereign panacea for all
f 9r ailments, and this is one of the reasons 

why children should be allowed to spend 
the greater part of their time in the sum
mer outdoors in the sunshine, and fill 
their lung» with pure air.

The little people need to be developed 
and outdoors is where this should take 
place. Each organ must be kept in con
dition and the children should be allow
ed sufficient exercise to allow them to 
grow up healthy and strong for their fight 
with the world.

A little walk in the park is not suffi
cient to bring the bloom to the cheek of 
a child; it must be allowed to play out
doors with other children, romp in the 
dirt, with a good bath to follow. Many 
city children need the country, or, if this 
is not possible, the parents should select 
a home where they have a spacious yard, 
that the children may play to their heart's

8 : !
maed, but stipulated that she should give her 

new career a six months' trial.
Fairholme protested, and stormed, and 

was only prevented from proposing on the 
spot by Evelyn’s placid statement that no 
matter what the future might decide, she 
should not be happy unless she had visit
ed the little-known land to which her lov
er had given the best years of hie life.

The reference to Warden • effectually seal
ed his lips. He. hastened to'.the club, asked 
a man to dine with him, and drank the 
larger part of a bottle of ' champagne, and 
mournfully, informed his friends that he 
had never enjoyed a moment’s real fun 
since ; he ceased to be 'hard np.
So Evelyn said ,good-by to the hospitable 
people who;entertained:her at.Lagos, and 
made the long voyage up the great river 
that perplexed mankind during so many 
centuries. Even yet its whole course has 
not been surveyed, and. it has important 
tributaries that are. unknown beyond their 
confluence with the main stream. But the 
river steamer followed the established 
trade route through Old Calabar and Asa- 
bao and I dab to Lokoja; thence a steam 
launch took the small party of Europeans 
up the Benue to Xbi, and they completed 
the journey in a roofed boat of shallow 
draft manned by krooboys.

The girl seemed now to have left behind 
the cares and troubles of the outer world. 
Busying herself with the daily life of the 
mission compound—once a stockaded trad
ing-station and noted center for the distri
bution of gin, but now a peaceful hive of 
simple tuition and industry—she soon ex
perienced a calm sense of duty accomplish
ed that had certainly been denied her in 
the Baumgartner household. At Lagos she 
had received one letter from Beryl, who 
complained bitterly of her “desertion.” A 
police patrol-boat brought her a letter 
•from home, in which her step-mother ex
pressed the strongest disapproval of her 
new departure as announced" by a hurried 
note sent from Lagos. And that was all. 
The links that bound her with England 
were completely snapped. She might almost 
be the kidnapped Domenico Garcia, of 
whom she thought occasionally when some 
chance aspect of a negro’s face startled her 
by its resemblance to the black mask on 
the calabash.

Mindful of the Lagos official’s warning, 
she never showed the carved head to any 
one. Not even Mr. and Mrs. Hume, the 
mission couple, knew it was in her posses
sion.

(Continued).
The servant who brought the calabash 

sent back to search for the tattooed 
He soon returned with it, and the

mwas 
skin.
deputy Governor examined the two curios

saw is a
• 1 -I

COAT OF GR AY MIXTURE.
This is a stunning coat that comes within thrçe inches of the tip of the skirt 

hem. The feature of this coat and those of its ilk, is its beauty of line. A collar 
of dark velvet gives a smart finish to this stunning wrap. Worn with it is a hat 
with underling of dark grosgrain silk, with a top of gray grosgrain, trimmed in 
black velvet ribbon and small roses.

with manifest interest.
“It is not native work, he said. “I have 

never seen anything just like it, even in 
museums at home/’

Moved by an impulse which she could 
afterwards explain, Evelyn asked if 

<both the gourd and the parchment might 
be given to her.

“They are really mine/’ she explained 
sadly. “Captain Warden asked me to ac
cept the carved head, as it was I who 
discovered it. But I was afraid of it then. 
Now, I should be pleased to have it in 
my possession. It brought us together in 
the first instance. Perhaps it may do the 
same thing a second time.”

“Nigeria is the home of the ju-ju—may 
this fetish prove a lucky one!” said the 
official gravely. “Take it, by all means, 
Miss Dane, but let no native see it, or 
you will attract a notoriety that I am 
sure you would dislike. Meanwhile I 
shall telegraph to Old Calabar asking for 
news, though I should certainly have 
heard if Warden had turned up already.’

That same afternoon the deputy Gov
ernor’s wife called on Evelyn, and invited 
her to come and stay at her house, urg
ing that she would find a residence in a 
private family vastly preferable to the 
hotel in which she had passed the previous 
night. For fully three weeks she lived with 
this most friendly and hospitable lady,. By 
degrees, as they became more intimate, her 
new acquaintance gathered the threads of 
the unusual story in which the girl figured 
bo prominently. Similarly, as Evelyn, gain
ed more knowledge of African affaire, she 
could not help but discover that it would 
be nothing less than a miracle if Warden 
ever reached Nigeria. The difficulties fac
ing even a well-equipped expedition on the 
desert route were bo great that all but the 
most enthusiastic explorers shrank from 
them? The deputy Governor scouted the 
idea that Warden could raise a caravan 
at Bel Abbas. He was dubious about the 
incidents reported from Lektawa, but he 
made no secret of the utter improbability 
that Warden would have the means of bur 
ing camels and hiring men for the danger
ous journey outlined by Captain Mortimer. 
And, to complete- Evelyn's dismay, the
Southern Nigeria sen*
most positive assurances that Warden had
not been heard of in the upper river dis
tricts. ■ T .

She learned incidentally that Mrs. Laing 
had gone to Lokoja in a river steamer. Her 
hostess believed that Rosamund had found 
out the latest version of Warden’s ad
ventures, and cherished a faint hope that 
even yet she might forestall Evelyn. No 
email consideration would take her so far 
into the interior, especially as the journey 
was both risky and useless.

“But that need not trouble you at all, 
my dear,” said her outspoken friend. If 
Captain Warden lives, you can rest assur
ed that my husband will hear of him long 
.before Mrs. Laing hears. I am afraid that 
if news comes at all, it will reach us in 
the form of a native rumor that a white 

‘ died of fever away up there beyond 
the hills. It is always fever—never a spear 
thrust or a quantity of powdered glass 
mixed with a man’s food. The natives are 
loyal enough to each other in that respect. 
Even when they know the truth, it is al
most impossible to get them to tell it.”

So now it was death, and not life, that 
talked of. and Evelyn lived on in dry-
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THE BRAVE DEED THAT WON
VICTORIA CROSS FOR BERESFORD

1 >

:v/m ,9
Gallant Rescue of Soldier From Zulus—His Quaint 

Method of Making Wounded Man Accept His 

Aid—“Where Condor Charlie” Came From

}
ryone w.L

« V

Under the glowing title of “The Bravest len man wae trying to rise into a sitting 
Deed I Ever Saw,” Archibald Forbes, posture.
seasoned war correspondent, and world Hastened to Wounded 
traveler, tells of Lord Charles Beresford’s 
daring exploit in the first South African 

which won hint the Victoria

u. '//*// "HLW
flj/Jj,respectfully yi 

JOHN McALLI 
W. A. MOTT.
JAMES. S. HARQUAIL, 
WILLIAM MURRAY,
A: G. McKENZIE,
ARTHUR T. LEBLANC.

The address was read by Mr. Trueman. 
There is a hot contest in every parish 

in Restigouche for municipal honors, ex- 
where Couns. Adams

Most ours,
.STER, 5. vv“The Zulus darting out in haste were 

perilously close to the poor fellow, but 
Beresford, measuring distance with his 
eye, saw a chance of anticipating them. 
Galloping back to the wounded man and 
dismounting, he confronted his adversar
ies with a revolver, while urging the sol
dier to get on his horse.

“The wounded man 
mount and fly. ‘Why/ said he ‘should two 
die when death was inevitable but to one.’ 
The quaint resourceful humor of his race 
did not fail Beresford in this crisis; he 
turned on the wounded man and swore 
with clenched fist that be would punch 
his head if he did not assist in the saving 
of his life.

“This droll argument prevailed. Still 
faring hie foes with his revolver, Beres
ford partly lifted, partly hustled the man 
into the saddle, then scrambled up him
self and set the chestnut a-going' after the 
other horsemen; another moment’s delay 
and both must have been assegaied.
Recommended for V. C.

campaign
Cross.
Foremost Rider on Force

“Colonel (later-General) Redvers Buffer, 
had been ordered to make a reconnais- 

before Cetewayo’s Kraal of Ulundi. 
Beresford led the advance, Buller bring- 

the main body. Beresford and hie 
chestnut with the white ticks on

1^2. .
bade Beresfordcept in Addington

and McBeath were returned unopposed.
In Eldon, Councillors Dawson and Ches

ser are opposed by Firth and Cleveland, ing up 
In Durham, Councillors Lawlor and 

Murchie are opposed by McMillan and 
McDonnell.

Colbome—The old councillors retired 
and the contest is between ex-Councillor 
Mawhinney, John Galbraith and John,C. 
McLean. ‘

Balmoral--Councillors Arsenault and 
Goullette are opposed by ex-Councillor 
Bernard and John J. McIntyre.

Dalhousie — Councillors Chaytor and 
Saintonge are opposed by ex-Councillor 
Timothy Robinson and Alexis Levesque, 
with a fifth candidate, J. J. Legouffe.

sance
Children should be allowed to play outdoors as much as possible.

content. On the other hand it cannot 
be expected that the children can remain 
in the yard and play all day long if they 
do not have some kind of amusement.
Many games must be provided, and with 
these as aide, the mother will not have to 
spend much of her time in looking after 
the children.

A few of the best games for children 
are croquet, see-saw, and the “Tag—you’re 
it” games. Many of these games teach 
poise of body and accuracy of aim, and 
develop the spirit of competition among 
the little people. Quoits is an interest
ing game and can be played with small 
wooden rings and a peg driven into the 
ground, while the system of keeping the

schools and every child should learn to 
The children take the lessons assmart

his withers and flanjts, was the foremost
swim.
a pleasure and in many cases it is self 
taught. For children it is best to give 
them their first lessons with the swim
ming bags, which fit under their shoulders 
like a pair of wings, and minimize the 
danger. These bags give much aid to the 
beginner and under the direction of the 
parent or teacher the child will learn 
rapidly. Once swimming is taught a child, 
he wiU never forget it, although years may 
pass from one swimming season to an
other. There is no telling at what time 
in the child’s life his lessons may be use
ful; thus, the earlier they are taught the 
art the better it is for their future safety.

rider on the force.
“The Zulu chief, bringing up the rear 

of the fugitives suddenly turned on the 
lone horseman, who had so. outridden his 
followers. A big man even for a Zulu, the 
ring around his head proved him a vet- 

The muscles rippled in his should- 
he compacted himself behind his

eran
ers as
cowhide shield, making his distance for 
the thrust of the gleaming assegai.She,had,Been nearly two months in Ka- 

dana, as the group of houses and huts in 
the clearing by the side of the yellow Ben
ue was called, when an apparently trivial 
incident upset the placid routine of the 
mission. One evening, just before sunset, 
a ju-ju man, fearsomely bedaubed, and 
decked with an amazing headdress and 
skirt of scarlet feathers, came into the na
tive section of the compound. He cut off 
the head of an unhappy fowl that he car
ried with him, sprinkled its warm blood in 
a circle on the ground, chanted 
hoarse incantation, and vanished into the 
bush.

“A comrade fortunately came back, shot 
down Zulu after Zulu witlj cool courage, 
and then aided Beresford m keeping the 
wounded man in the saddle till the in- 
closure was reached, where no one could 
tell whether it was the rescuer or rescued, 
who was the wounded man, so covered was 
Beresford with borrowed blood.

“Going into Beresford’s tent the same 
afternoon, I found him sound asleep, and 
roused him with the information which 
Colonel Wood had given me, that he was 
to be recommended for the Victoria

Buried in Zulu’s Breast
“It flashed out like the head of a cobra 

it strikes. Beresford’s cavalry saber 
clashed with it; the spear head was dash
ed aside; the horseman gave point with 
all the vigour of his arm and the impetus 
of his galloping horse and lo! in the twink
ling of an eye, the sword point 
through the shield and half its length 
buried in the Zulu’s broad chest. The 
gallant induna was a dead man ànd his 
assegai stands now in a comer of Beres- 
ford’s mother’s drawing-room.

“The flight of the groupe of Zulus was 
a, calculated snare; the fugitives in front 
of the regulars were simply a decoy. Sud
denly from out of a deep watercourse 

the plain, and from out the ad-

RENFORTH OUTING
ASSOCIATION physicians who have known him for years 

believe it to be more serious.JUDGE MOODY ILLas
At a meeting ot the executive of the Ren- 

forth Outing Association held last evening 
at the residence of A. P. Patterson the work 
of organization was completed and plans for 
the coming year were placed In the hands 
of capable committees.

The following are the committees for the 
coming year:

Tennis committee—H. S. Morton, con
vener; H. L. Coombes, C. H. Ferguson.Alex
ander Watson, Guy Tapley, Grey Burnham,
F. A. Dykeman, H. A. Lynan, S. Parkhlll. 

Croquet committee—E. O. Elkin, convener;
George A. Henderson. Alexander Wataon, L. 
R. Morton, George T. Polley, Albert Ray
mond, E. Carey Hatfield.

Sports committee—H. I* Coombes, 
vener; W. C. Clark, J. A. Llpsett, J. H. 
Pullen. K. A. Bar boar, A. H. Campbell, H.
G. McFarlane, Walter Fleming, Guy Tap-

Haverhill, Mass., Aug. 31.—Quietly and 
with many precautions tending to secrecy. 
Associate Justice William H. Moody of 
the United Statee Supreme Court, was re
moved in a police ambulance from the 
Bradford railroad station to his home here ;

It is far more pleasant to preach than 
to practice. That's why the minority prac
tice. i

wa ■

PI LES ill
Bee testimonials to the press and ask

train to the ambulance. Although Justice ; Kwom'a?3 
Moody’s ailment wae announced officially I wafers or Kdhahson, Batm ACcs,ToroGto.

of rheumatism and gout, local | QR. OHASB’3 OINTMENT.

some
Cross.

“Get along, wid your nonsense, ye spal
peen!" was the yawning retort as he 
threw a boot at me, and then turned over 
and went to

tonight. It is understood that Justice 
Moody's condition is serious. He appeared 
to be helpless during the transfer from the I j

The white ..people saw him from a dis
tance. They happened to be standing on 
the veranda of an old factory used as a 
seboolhouse and dwelling, and Mr. Hume 
was gfreatly annoyed by the witch-doctor’s 
visit.

“This will unsettle every native for a 
week or two.” he said, eyeing the man’s 
antics with evident disfavor. “These fel
lows are a far more enduring curse to Af
rica that the gin traffic. Governments can 
legislate gin out of existence, but they 
cannot touch ju-ju.”

“We are doing something in that direc
tion here,” said Evelyn, glancing over her 
shoulder at the rows of woolly-headed 
tie black figures in the class-room.

“Yes we are educating the children, but 
their parents will undo tonight all that we 
have accomplished since our return. Look 
at Bambuk. He has mixed with Europeans 
during the past ten years, yet he is white 
with terror.”

It was an odd phrase to use with regard 
to a negro, but it was quite accurate. Bam
buk, interpreter, head servant, and facto- 
tum-in-chief to the mission, who was peer
ing through the doorway at the proceed
ings of the ju-ju man, showed every sign 
of alarm when he saw the fowl-killing cere
mony. His ebony face, usually shining and 
jovial looking, became livid and drawn. 
His eyes glistened like those of a frighten
ed animal...................

Turning for a second to make sure that 
the children were not listening, he drew 
near and whispered:

“Oku man make war ju-ju. Him say all 
black people lib for bush, or dem King of 
Oku nail ebery one to tree w'en he burn 
mission.”

Bambuk could speak far better English 
than that. The fact that he had reverted 
so thoroughly to the jargon of the kroo- 
boy proved the extent of his fear.

Hume affected to make light of the 
witch-doctor and his threats.

“Go and tell him to stop bis nonsense,” 
he said. “Say I have a bale of cotton here 
which I brought especially from Lagos as 
a present for King M’Wanga.”

But before Bambuk could descend the 
broad flight of steps leading from the ver
anda, the fetish performance was at an 
end and its chief actor had rushed off 
among the trees.

Evelyn felt a chill run through her body, 
though the air was hot and vapor-laden.

“Is M’Wagna the name of the King of 
Oku?” ahe asked. .

*
sleep again.”

The nickname “Condor Charlie” which 
has stuck to Lord Beresford so tenacious
ly, came from an incident on July 11, 
1882. when the British fleet was bombard
ing Alexandria. Lord Beresford was in 
command of the gunboat Condor and in 
the action he greatly distinguished himself 
by his gallant conduct. The success in 
silencing the'formidable Marabout batter
ies, which constituted the second strong
est defence of the Port of Alexandria, 

effectually silenced by the gallant 
in which the Condor bore down on

man
con-

as a case

% icommittee—A. P. Patterson, 
vener; O. B. Lordly, Dr. J. P. Mclnern 
Alderman E. C. Elkin, I. H.
O. Burnham, F. A. Dykeman,
Reverdy Steevee, John W. Hornorooke.

Boat committee—Walter Fleming,
vener; F. A. Dykeman, J. A. Llpsett, H. s. 
Morton, N. A. Horpbrooke, John Splane, 
Noel Sheridan, Bertram Smith, T. R Per
kins and Albert Burnham.

Last evening the committees tor the Labor 
day celebration were busily engaged in mak
ing preparations for the big entertainment 
to be held on that day. It was announced 
that in the afternoon there will be sports 
consisting of foot races and water events 
and races in which it was hoped that the 
ladles would compete.

conouse

The Times Baity Puzzle Picture ^el: crossing
jacent long grass, sprang up a long line 
of several thousand armed Zulus. At 
Buffer's loud command to fire a volley 
and then retire, Beresford and his scouts 
rode back towards the main body, fol
lowed by Zulu bullets. Two men were were
killed on the spot. A third man s horse way .
slipped up and his wounded rider came the fort and engaged guns immensely su- 
to the ground, the horse running away, perior to her own. So vigorous indeed was 
Beresford ridihg behind his retreating the attack that the admiral s ship sig- 
party looked back and saw that the fal-1 nailed Well done, Condor.

Northrup, A. 
C. A. Clark.

Iwas .
eyed misery until Fairholme hinted one 
«toy that she ought to return home, as the 
climate was beginning to affect her health.

There were not lacking indications that 
the merry-souled little peer had quickly re
conciled himself to the loss of Mfs. Laing 
ÎHe was the most popular man m Lagos, 
and he hardly ever visited Evelyn when he 
did not assure her that he was “havin’ a 
giddy time with the dear girls.” Yet she 
iknew that he was only waiting until the 
Jast hope of Warden’s escape from the des
ert must be abandoned. When that hour 
•came, and she was prepared to take ship 
for England, Fairholme would ask her to 
magry him.

The belief became an obession. To get 
away from it, to cut herself wholly adrift 
from painful associations, she offered her 
help to an American Baptist missionary 
and his wife who were going up the Benue. 
They tried to dissuade her, pointing out 
the hardships and positive dangers of the 
undertaking and the hum-drum nature of 
the nursing, teaching, and doctoring that 
constituted the lot of a medical mission
ary in West Africa. Finally, they consent-

Vlit-

ARE MAKING BIG 
WAGES AT GLACE BAY

MORE GRAFTLOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the prin
ciple of life, and is early indicated by fail
ing appetite and diminishing strength and 
endurance. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
greatest vitalizer—it acts on all the organs 
and functions, and builds up the whole 
system.

fs

0]IN MONTREAL
&Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 31—Eighty-six 

eviction cases were set down for trial be
fore Judge Finlayson today and thirty- 
four additional cases for Friday.

As an indication of what the men who 
are now at work in the mines of the Do
minion Coal Company think of the strike 
and their feelings regarding an early set
tlement of the difficulties, the opinion ex
pressed by two miners who were asked 
about it is a practical expression:

“Why,” they said, “here is our pay 
cheques for the last fortnight, $140 each. 
Two men can now make as much as four 
men could earn previous to the strike, 
and the reason is not far to seek. The 
men working get their coal taken more 
readily. The company can get fully as 
large an output as was obtained in the 
days before the strike with but seventy- 
five per cent, of the men then employed. 
We who are working do not want to see 
the strike end, as under present condi
tions we are making more money than we 
ever did in our lives.”

Montreal, Aug. 31—New lignt on the 
working of the roads department was 
thrown at the royal commission today 
when an ex-foreman of roads who had 
graduated into the contractor class was

MARRIMAN BETTER
Arden, N. Y., Aug. 31—Reports from the 

Harriman home today were even more en
couraging than those of yesterda)'. Mr. 
Harriman, it was said, spent practically 
the entire day out of doors, resting com
fortably in a chair on the verandah and 
walking about at intervals with the assist- 
ance of a cane.

yexamined.
This man, Leon Giguere, dropped his 

civic employment in 1906 and started con- 
He swore that

<v

tracting for city work, 
he had as his partner Phileas Lariviere, 
brother of Aid. Lariviere, then chairman 
of the roads committee, and had equally 
divided his profits with him, although 
Lariviere had no apparent connection with 
the business except his relationship to 
Aid. Lariviere, devoting his time to his 
grocery store.

It was further shown that Giguere se
cured contracts for city sewers and used 
old bricks belonging to the city to make 
th^m with. This appeared to be the cus
tom which Commissioner Cannon char
acterized as rather strange.

Lariviere, the grocer partner in the con
tracting business, was called and swore 
that he had not shared bis unearned incre
ment with hia brother, the alderman, who 
knew nothing of the business. He, how
ever, offered no explanation as to how he 

to be admitted into so advantage
ous an arrangement.

MSiK65-'
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Quick Relief
Ter an upset stomach, hic
coughs, a sick headache, con
stipated bowels, or a bilious 
attack is secured by using

mz)%j
PERFECTLY DRY.

She sat like a nymph by the shore, 
Charmed, perhaps, by the ocean’s roar; 
Her bathing suit was natty and neat 
And she didn’t wet it or her feet.

i

BEECHAMS
PILLS

A nine-year-old Fifeshire laddie has res
cued an eight-year-old chum from the riv
er Eden, and the Carnegie Hero Fund is 
thus to have a chance of rewarding local 
talent.

Find another bather.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

1—Lamp post. 2—Curbing. 3—Hydrant.23 THE came
Sold Everywhere. In Boxes as cent*

(To be Continued)

SPEC1AUY PMCSD AT4I-0Q. |
>

N9
273

h\

< A; stylish ■ and chaining' new 
itibdel, foriimedium and petite 
figures,'; combining the /advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ol the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil : nist-proot 
boning tbruout. one'of the beet sellers 

ever road*
On sale at your dealer if not. 
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JULY BUILDING OPERATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

r BRYCE AND 
NEW ZEALAND 

P3EM11R MEET

$4,000
School District No. 1.

- -

■Building returns for July from nineteen better than those registered in the pre-
, ■ ...................... . a 1V a vioiiH months. Victoria lias had an ex-centres, wn.ie snowmg a .ailing off .n s,x t 'ionally brisk penod, her gain of 250

places —the largest number of decreases pci. cent p]acing [ler at the top of the list, 
! recorded for any month so far this year wfoje Calgary's increase of 190 per cent. 
—nevertheless registers on the whole an shows conclusively the uninterruptei

growth which this city is undergoing. Sas
katoon also has eidently made sub
stantial headway as her total of $l<6,.Jip 
(not included in following table), although 

comparative figures were submitted, 
clearly indicates a month of tremendous 
activity. .

In Ontario the advance was both stead; 
and strong. Toronto not only had a gain 
of 43 per cent, but her total of $l,i54,10o 
for permits issued shows the largest \ o - 
time of business for the month of any 
city in the Dominion, and Peterboro al
lowed, har gam of the preceidmg month, 
with another increase of 244 per cent., the 
second highest gain per cent, noted. Lon
don advanced 114 per cent; Berlin 106, 
Hamilton 31; and Stratford 10 per cent. 
Fort William, which failed to submit the 
amount for the corresponding month ot 
1908, issued permits for new buildings t 
cost $186,235; while the months totals for 
Port Arthur and Windsor were $114,260 
and $33,650 respectively, and it is quite 
likely that both these latter places arc 
considerably ahead of their previous
^Farther east, Montreal has jumped for

ward by an increase of 63 per cent.,th 
sixth consecutive gain this year; and byd 
ney materially adds to her big advance m 
June and July by another increase of 82

Parish o/Wellington;

KENT COUNTY.

$250 Bonds, one due each and every year from 1st July, 1910 
to and including 1st July, 1925.

Price to Yield 5 Per Cent.

average gain of 13.98 per cent. Altogether 
the situation, as based on comparative 

■ : . . .. Tit j £D figures supplied Construction of Toronto
imperial Matters lalked Ot t$y for August can be regarded as most satis-

n . - i factory, as despite the set-back experienc-
i remier Ward in Interview ed in five Western cities and the loss noted

Afterwards

i I
ftb

no

in the case of Halifax, the gains made in 
other sections are of such proportions as 
to leave no doubt as to the substantial 

Montreal, Sept. }—(Special)—Ambassa- progress which is being made at present.,
dor Bryce and Sir Joseph Ward, premier and which will in all probability be made
of New Zealand, held a conference in the for some .time to come.
Windsor Hotel here this morning. After The biggest loss for the month is in the 

, the conference Premier Ward in an inter- case of Brandon, where a slump of 63 per
. j view on the recent imperial conference ex- cent has been experienced. IV innipeg
=• plained that the plans announced by shows a decline of 32 per cent. Edmon-

Premker Asquith in the imperial house last ton is third, with a deficit of 25 per cent.;
week were the result of compromise. Sir, Vancouver next, by a falling off of 13 per 
Joseph said he had stood strongly for ani cent.; while Regina fails by 11 per cent, 
imperial navy. Australia urged New Zea^ to equal her amount for the correspond-
land to join with them in formation of ajing period of last year, 
local navy, but she had refused. The re-1 These reversals, as affecting the west, 
suit was that Australia would establish a, cannot, however, be viewed with any de
navy of her own, to which, however, the gree of alarm, as it was only reasonable 
British government would contribute and I to expect, after a protracted period of un- 

rallies by professionals. \\ e, of course, . cont[.0) jjew Zealand would give a Dread- j precedented and consecutive gams, that a
refer to the high priced rails. Low priced j nougbt and continue subsidy to the China temporary break was bound to occur. Win-
rail stocks are worth long accumulation ae(.tlon o£ imperial navy. nipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver, and Bran-
as we see it. [n regard to Canada, Sir Joseph said he don more than doubled their amounts in

Developments this morning include an woldd not express an opinion. Doubtless the preceding month, while Regina regis- 
important item, thé heaviness of sterling (janada would build a strong navy of her tered an increase of 61 per cent., and, m
indicating that any rise in money rates own and doubtless it was necessary. Can- view of this fact, and the big advances
here will be followed by gold impdrts. The adlan minjgters would know best about made in each case during the first five
rumor circulated of Harriman's health to- y,at «jn jfew Zealand,” he added, “we months, the loss exeperieneed will' in no
ward the close yesterday, shows how the are ètrongly in favor of an imperial navy.” way materilly detract from théir season’s
street sentiment is still inclined to view,   .   total. All five places, as well as Halifax,
hie condition, but we think the market | TMF Flwr. — - rn,, which fell back to the extent of 22 per
will later ignore it unless serious develop-j ItlL IiINU Ul V-UAL cent., report the immediate outlook as
ments to take place. In some quarters of T pryAMTH being bright, and show unmistakable signs
the street there is a'tendency now to ex- Al 3UUI li DnAINv.rl 0f an unusually active fall.
peqt an unfavorable government crop re- _________ ^ Apart from the losses mentioned, a most
port next week, but damage has not been wholesome condition in general prevailed,
great according to all private advices. ReXtOfl Schools—Driving Party in many cases the gains being equal to or
Our harvests will be bumper.

Press comment and market literature, Thrown IfltO Dyke» >
as a rule, are conservative in tone today, 
with the prediction that the market may 
rest for a short time.

V-

J. M. Robinson <3b SonsV
BANKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
N, Y. STOCK MARKET

Wednesday, Sept 1. 'C9. 

(Direct private wires eoi J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, bankerw.} V

per cent. .
As regards fall operations, it may be 

said that never before at this season of 
the year has there been so much work m 
preparation in the architects’ offices, or m 
immediate prospect generally, as at the 
present time; and reports at hand from 
all sections of the country give every as
surance that fall building activities this 

will be without parallel in the past 
annals of the Dominion.

Yesterday's Today's
Opening Noon. 

84 84%
Cl06*a% 

Am. Car & Foundry . 68% 
Am. Locomotive ... 60% 
Am. Sugar ... . . .131%
Atchigon...................................116%
Am. Smelters .... 69% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 79 
Baltimore & Ohio... .117% 
C. P R ex d 3% p c. .185% 
New York Central.. ..138% 
Chi A Great West . . 12% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 81% 
Cblorado F & Iron. .. 44% 
Denver & Rio Grande . 48 
Delaware and H C. .192%

. . -. . .........................35%
Brie 2nd pfd . . .....
Consolidated Gas . . .i46% 
General Electric ... ..169%
Great North pfd . ..153
Illinois Central . . ..155
Kansas & .Texas. . . 41%
National Lead.........................*91%
Northern Pacific . . .156% 
Norfolk A Western . . 
Pressed Steel Car. . . 49%
Reading...................................160%
Rock Island........................... 89%
Rock Island pfd.. . . 77%
U S Rubber..........................52%
Southern Pacific . . ..128%
St Paul ......................
Sloes Sheffield . .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific..
United States Steel 
Western Union 
Wabash Rly . ...
Wabash pfd .... .
Sales 11 o’clock . .
Sales 12 o’clock .

1
Amalgamated

68b7%
60%

131%
60%

131%
117% 118%

10099%
78%79

117% 117%
182182

l138%138%
11% year11%
81%81%
44%44%
4848

191%
35%

191%
35%Brie
44

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 31—Coal was dis
covered on the farm of Thomas Murphy, 
Jr., at South Branch, a few deye ago. 
Mr. Murphy Was boring a well when he 
struck" the seam of coal, four feet in depth. 
Mr. Murphy came to Richibucto and 
staked his claim, and investigation will be 
commenced as soon as possble.

The schools opened here Monday morn
ing with the same staff- of teachers as last 
term. The Richibucto Grammar school, 
which'is in course of construction, is not 
yet completed, hut is expected to be ready 

about the middle of September. 
In consequence, the teachers will not be
gin work until then. The Grammar School 
building was destroyed by fire there last 
fall, and since then different buildings 
around town have been used for the dif
ferent departments. The new school 
building is a credit to the town. It is an 
up-to-date building, with all modem con
veniences. A picnic will be held on Wed
nesday, Sept. 1, in aid of the new school.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity 
have already begun harvesting their wheat. 
The crops are reported good. The con
tinual wet weather of late has been un
favorable to' the making of the - oat crop, 
and has kept the farmers behind with 
that work.

■ While Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hannay 
and their gnest, Mrs. Brown, were driving 
to Upper Rexton a few nights ago, their 
horse shied and upset the carriage, throw
ing them into the dyke at the side of the 
rbad. » They received a bad shaking up 

quite severely in-

1«%
16941
152%

i169% aN. Y. F. B.153% $
1I.154 154

sl41% 42 MORNING COTTON LETTER.9291%
156155% 1 \ 108.33
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435,406
12,233
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636,120 , 
106,070

1,401,250

IS 
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. ... 712,166

' it'E
14] 760
17,750 

... 4.. 1,754 ins
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: ::: H«o
. ... 950,8U0

Berlin, Ont. ... 
Brandon, Man. . 
Calgary, Alta. .. 
Edmonton, Alta... . 
Fort William. Ont ..
Halifax, N. S................
Hamilton, Ont...........
London, Ont............... ..
Montreal, P. Q. ...
Peterboro, Ont.............
Port Arthur, Ont 
Regina, Sask ... . 
Stratford, Ont. ... 
Sydney, N. S. ... 
Toronto. Ont. ... 
Vancouver, B- C. 
Victoria, B. C. ... 
Windsor, Ont ... 
Winnipeg, Man ... .

93% New York, Sept. 1—Samples of early 
Texas cotton has shown staple about 5-8 
of an increase and according to the re
ports received from some of the eastern 
mills, some of the early cotton is even 
worse in this respect. Short staple is 
probably the effect of premature open
ing as the result of yield, and should it f~r U6e 
become known to spinners that the early 
movement is composed very largely of 
such short staple cotton, a disposition 
will be caused to buy.

According to Secretary Hester, the com-, 
mercial crop of 1908 was 13 825,457 bales, 
and that this record-breaking production 
did not weigh upon prices is not due to 
the fact that it was all spun up but that 
it was' all bought up because of its excel
lent grade and staple. There was too 
much short time all over the world dur
ing the season ended yesterday to make 
cerditable the idea that more than 12,500,- 
000 bales were available and being con
sumed.

This is only another reason for appre
hending that the first four or five million 
bales of this crop cannot be absorbed at 
a price fully four cents per pound higher 
than laat year's, even though this respec
tive crop season is material rprospeéte are

93 Vj
46%49*i 2s:èo160%159%
39%39

31.50
113.31
63.55

244.92

I 7777
-it 53
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84%

m
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. 77% 77
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63% 63%
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NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Sept. 1—Bullish special op

erations may be witnessed today in the 
stock market coincident with crop re
ports., Low priced pool activity is ex
pected. There are indications that the 
best people are preferring industrials as 
purchases on recession of small -extent for 
tarns, while the rails are being sold on

January . 
March .
May............
October / 
December: .

BOARD OE WORKSCOCAINE FIEND’S 

TRICKY WAYS 
TO GET DRUG

Wheat—
Double Track Charlotte Street 

Block if Railway Will Pave 
Street—Matter of Poles.

Sept . 
Dec. . 
May .

Corn—
sept. .
Dec. . .
May . .

Sept . ..
Dec. . .

Toronto," Aug. 31—William Livingstone, 
s drug clerk, has been sent to Central 
Prison for four months. He admitted sev-. 
eral charges of fraud, having secured 
money and board by misrepresentation. 
Livingstone is a victim of the cocaine hab
it, and Col. Denison thought that a rest
W In<1orderi'toSget sfftlF shro* of money 

with which to buy' cocaine, Livingstone 
collected money for fictitious objects, 
forged checks, and bought the dope on 
credit, with the result that he was ar
rested on two charges of fraud.

For 16 years Livingstone was a clerk 
in W. C. Walterhouse’s drug store, but 
the drug habit caused him to neglect bis 
business, and three or four months ago he 
lost his position. At the same time his 
wife swore out an information charging 
him with non-qupport.

Livingstone obtained $2 from W. ti. 
Johnstone, by means of a worthless 
cheque. He got $2 frdm Mrs. Fothenng- 
ham by telling her that he was a mission
ary who was going to China. A similar 
amount was obtained from Dr. T. H. 
Stark, who believed that Livingstone was 
collecting for books for the China Mission. 
He tôld Dr. Stark that he was a son, of 
Mr. Walterhouse. -

Mr. Walterhouse has been getting bills 
of late for cocaine and other drugs pur- 
chased in various drug stores, and charged 
to him, by Livingstone. Livingstone 
stayed at the Somerset House, at the cor- 

of Church and Carlton streets, one 
night not long ago, and registered as Mr. 
Walterhouse, who got a bill from the hotel 
a few days later. ... ,

Livingstone is 31 years old, but looks 
much older.

Oats—

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of works yesterday, Aid. McGoldrick pre
sided. Tenders for the Spar Cove 
bridge were opened and the contract 
awarded to S. Herbert Mayes, the lowest 
tenderer, at five cents a foot for piling 
and $374 for the remainder of the work.

The St. John Railway Company’s re
quest to double track Charlotte street 
from King to Princess, was acceded to 
providing they pave the street with gran
ite from curb to curb, as recommended 
by Engineer Murdoch.

The request of the New Brunswick Tel
ephone Company, presented by Engineer 
Murdoch, that he locate for them twenty- 
nine new poles, was granted on motion 
of Aid. Likely, providing the engineer 
could induce them to put up irpn poles.

A statement submitted by Engineer 
Murdoch showed 2,690 poles in the city 
and the chairman thought it would be 
well to go to the legislature for authority 
to have all poles removed.

A request from T. H. Estabrooks for a 
retaining wall in front of his property in 
Burpee, avenue, was received. He offered 
to construct a cement wall, surmounted 
by an iron railing, if the city would con- 
tribut $200. On recommendation of the 
engineer, it was granted.

Aid. Spronl asked for a plank sidewalk, 
200 feet long, in Bentley street, and he 
was referred to the engineer.

Engineer Murdoch was instructed to ask 
for tenders for the laying of extra side
walk in Douglas avenue, as the regular 
workmen were unable to keep up with 
the repair work already on hand.

The matter of a retaining wail in Guil
ford street, in front of John Ring’s prop
erty, was referred to the city engineer 
for consideration.

W. W. P.
London, Sept. 1—Consols 84 9-16, Anc 

48, G 83 7-8. At 118 1-8, BO 417 3-8, CO 
81 1-4, Ca 185 1-8, D' 48 1-8. Er 35 3-8, EF 
53, K 41, LN 152 1-4. NP 155 1-4, Cen 139, 
OW 48 1-8, Pa 140 1-4, Rg 160, RI 39 1-8, 
SR 30 5-8, SJ 70 1-2, SP 123 1-4, St 157 
1-4, U 220 3-4, US 77, UX 125 5-8, WZ 53.

X: and Mrs. Hannay was _ 
jured, although no bones were broken.

McDOUGALL CASE
continued in theThe McDougall case was 

police court this afternoon. W. J. Mactiul- 
tie Harry Monahan and Louis Monahan 
were on the stand. The former re-iterated 
that other than business letters written 
for the Greek he had written nothing for 
Free Speech.

Harry Monahan also denied correspond
ing for the paper, as did Louis Monahan.

The latter was giving evidence as the pa- 
per goes to press.

PERSONAL NEWS OE INTEREST
Dr. 4- W. MacRae will leave this after- 

,ioon for Fredericton on legal business and 
will return at the end of the week.

Mrs. J. H. Macaulay and her son, and 
Miss Macaulay, of Bangor, are visiting 
Mrs. Macaulay's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Kinsella, Lombard street.

Passenger and Freight Agent LeBaron 
Thompson, of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany, went to Boston last night in the 
Calvin Austin. He will return the last of
this week. „ . , _ .

Rev. F. T. Snell, formerly of London, is 
spendiiig a few days in the city with Rey. 
C. W. Townsend. He will leave on Satur
day for the Narrows.

Justice J. J. McLaren, of Toronto, and 
the Misses McLaren, were at the Dufferin 
yesterday, returning home after a visit to 
the maritime provinces. ,

The engagement of Mies Jessie A. Mac- 
Callum, youngest daughter of Mrs. John 

A MacCallum, formerly of Windsor, but 
now residing in St. George N. B., and 

li Grant Sherman, only son of Mrs. t. ».
..-jfe. Sherman, Metheun, Mass., and grandson 

of Hon. M. E. Goudge, is announced.
Qr Cunard and wife, of Boston, are the 

Hi guests of his sister, Mrs. Lawrence, 
S Orange street. _ ,
V Duncan Buchanan arrived from Boston 
® yesterday and went oiit to Apohaqui last 

Y evening.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton, came 
to the city today.

C. M. Léger, M. P. P., of Memramcook, 
is in the citf.

Mr. Justice White is in St. John today.
Frank McLaughlin of New York, who 

has been visiting relatives in the city dur
ing the summer, returned on the Boston 
boat to his home this morning.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fin
ance, and Miss Fielding, are passengers on 
the S. S. Empress of Britain from Liver
pool, due in Quebec tomorrow.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C.P.R., 
arrived on the Montreal train this morn
ing.

TAFT FOR CONSERVATION
Portland, Ore., Sept. l-“When Presi- 

dent Taft succeeded to the presidency ne 
assumed not only that obligation but other 
responsibilities,” said Clifford Pmchot, 
chief forester of the department of agn- 
culture in an address here. His subject 
was “conservation and plain people.

“It is the desire and the intention ot 
President Taft to carry out the Rnosê- 
velt policies. I know it because he has
told me so. . . ..
“The conservation commission, saia 

Mr Pinchot, “is not opposed to the de
velopment of water power by private cap
ital. We do not think it necessary for 
the government to devel^, this resource 
but private capital must uo it.

Rev. J. McDermott, of Sussex, left for 
his home this morning.

Mi*s Mary Hayes, of north end, left 
for a visit to Boston and New York last 
night.

William Hoyt, of McAdam, was a pas
senger on the Boston express to the city 
this morning.
Misses Marian and Lillian Keenan, who 
have been visiting Miss Marian McGol
drick, 185 Rockland Road, returned last 
evening to their home, Lexington, Mass., 
by steamer Calvin Austin.

Mrs. Arthur Regan, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. R. J. Cotter, 132 Douglas 
avenue.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, is 
at the Royal.

ner

PRISONERS MADEWEDDINGS
• Fie welling-Vaughn.

This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at the 
home of D. A. Vaughn, 4 Wellington Row, 

daughter, Eva Blanche Vaughn, was 
united in marriage to Justice Sherwood 
Wetmore Flewelling, of Hampton. The 
ceremony was perfomed by Rev. Welling
ton Camp and there were no attendants.

WHISKEY IN JAl INTERESTING ITEMSPittsburg, Sept. 1—Eight guards at the 
Western Pennsylvania Penitentiary have 
been dismissed because they failed, it is al
leged, to detect some of the prisoners who 
were making whiskey in the prison. The 
whiskey was made from prune juice, yeast 
and augar.

Steamer Hampton will run 10c. excur
sions on the river Frday afternoons.

1682—9—3
his

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton Monday, Labor Day, leaving 
at 9 a.m., returning 7 p.m. '

resume at 3 o’clock, and will be followed 
by F. R. Taylor.

Owing to the rainfall which set in at 
noon the committee appointed to visit 
Epworth Park and select a suitable site 
for the tabernacle to be erected there, did 
not do so today. The committee is com
posed of Rev. Neil McLauchlan, Rev. Jas. 
Crisp and Jas. Myles. It has not been de
cided when a visit to the park will be 
made.

LOCALS IN BRIEF Taylor-Farber.

JShjSfhSfS, ££■&£ ANOTHER ATTACK
daughter of A. J. Farber, auperintendent 
of the. eastern division of the Bell Tele
phone Company, was united in marriage

1681-9-6.A Sussex message says that Magistrate 
Hombrook had before him today the case 

father who had struck hie daughter 
for being out late at night.

Baby’s bonnets, cashmere coats, silk 
garments, etc., perfectly cleaned by the 
dry method at Ungar’s, Tel, 58.

All orders for fall suits or overcoats 
placed with C. B. Pidgeon during August, 
are entitled to a discount of 10 per cent 
off the regular price.

ALWAYS A TOP-NQTCHER.

Mr. R. Seymour Wright, winner of the 
Russel touring automobile, first grand 
prize in the Sun and Star contest, is a 
graduate of the Currie Business Univers
ity.

Mr. Wright distinguished himself at the 
Currie University in 1908, breaking all re
cords by capturing his diploma in the 
Commercial Department in sixty-three 
days. He took advantage of all the extra 
time in this institution, repeatedly work
ing until long after midnight, and as in 
the1 recent contest, none could keep pace 
with him. He is a born winner.

of a ON SERVIAN PRINCE
Belgrade, Servia, Sept 1—The newspaper 

Zwona, which first published the story 
that Crown Prince George had assaulted 
his valet, a statement that resulted in the 
prince renouncing his heirship to the 
throne, makes another sensational an
nouncement today with regard to a French 
chauffeur employed by the prince.

It declares that the chauffeur recently 
received serious in juries, and that he was 
conveyed secretly to a Belgrade hospital 
where he now lies in a dying condition. ;

Frank McGrath came in on the Boston 
train from Maine this morning with his 
foot badly injured. He is on bis way home 
to Tracadie.

to Herbert Taylor, son of Joseph Taylor 
of this city. Rev. W. Stevenson Major 
was the officiating clergyman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will reside in Montreal.

Evans-Saunders.
At six o’clock this morning, in Holy 

Trinity church, Robert Evans, of Mil
ford ,afid Miss Alice Saunders were uni
ted in^marriage by Rev. J. J. VVatoh. The 

Calais, Sept. 1—While motoring in his bride wak prettily dressed in suit of white 
new car in the vicinity of Baring, Mon-i net over white silk, with hat to match, ■ 
day morning, George T. Baskin, of St. and calried a shower bouquet of pink -*nd'
Stephen, lost control of the machine for white carnations. Miss Elsie Saunders, Derby, Eng., Sept 1—The Bangemore 
an instant and the auto ran into the sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid piate a high weight handicap of 106 
ditch at the roadside, throwing out Mr. and was becomingly gowned in a suit of aovet4ignaj for three year olds and up- 
Baskin and the gentleman who accom- white cashmere. She carried a bouquet wards jjg’tance five furlongs, was run here 

him. Chas. E. Phinney. one of the ! „f pjnk carnations. The groom was un- today’and won by Welldone. Gill Dara, 
_ its, had his right leg injured some- j attended. The happy young couple left wâg Becond and Lantana third. Among 

what and Mr. Baskin and his friend were j this morning on the steamer Governor the nmeteen starters was H. P. Whitney’s 
shaken up. j c0bb for a trip to Boston and Connecti- j gj . jj

The auto kept on, and was doing a cir- ; cut and on their return will reside in jhg Devonshire nursery plate ^handicap) 
cos ring act in a field when Mr. Phinney, j Milford. Among the many remembrances of ^ sovereigns for two year olds, die- 
who was the first to recover from the recejVed was a handsome sideboard from tRnce 5 furlongs and 100 yards, was won 
shock, succeeded in boarding it and shut- ; -p McAvity & Sons. with whom the , Sunshine. August Belmont’s Fond 
ting off the power. The machine was ; bride’s father is employed. Memories wss^Second, and El Pelado third,
somewhat damaged. .------ 1 "" Among the twenty starters was Mr. Whit

ney’s Oversight.

I

Diver Lahey did not go down to lift the
account ST. STEPHEN MANeunken bell buoy this morning on 

of the strong southeast wind blowing, ana 
the heavy sea running. IN AUTO ACCIDENTRambouillet, France, Aug. 31 — The 
president of France and Mme. Falheres 
this afternoon received Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and Miss Ethel Roosevelt at 
his chateau.

The ladies’ doubles tourhament of the 
Ft. John T«nnis Club, was begun this 

Play wae discontinued after 
account of the rain. Miss Jean

RACES IN ENGLAND TODAY

y
morning.
tuneh un
r rue man and Miss Gladys Began were 
leading when play stopped.

WALL STREET TODAYH. H. Stuart, late of the Newcastle Ad
vocate, has decided to renew his connec
tion with the teaching profession, as prin
cipal of the Donglastown schools. He will 
continue to reside in Newcastle.—Chatham 
Commercial.

James Myers, of Troy (N. Y.>, arrived 
In the city this morning on a visit to his 
parents. Mr. Myers left here sixteen 
years ago, and is now well located in. 
Troy. He was a member of the 62nd band 
while in the city, and also a member of 
the artillery band.

New York, Sept 1—Wall Street—10.10 
a.m.—There was a sprinkling of gains 
against the more numerous losses shown 
by the opening prices of stocks. Dealings 
were small and fluctuations generally nar
row. Union Pacific, St. Paul, and Ch-i 

Great Western declined fractions.

MUZZLES FOR ROOSTERS
EIGHT WERE KILLED POSSIBLY"'.Washington. Aug. 31—The recent muni- 

■|hj /"pDiiAiu IHIMF cijwil edict which may mean the banish- 
llw UCKIVIAnl iVliniC ; ment 0f the insominia-producing rooster 

Saarbruecken, Germany, Sept. 1—Eight j within Washington’s city limits has result- 
men were killed in the Kampheausen Coal i ed in the invention of a muzzle to put a 
pit last night. The supports of a scaf-jetop to the crow. It consists of a collar 
folding on which they were at work in the j of leather with a small cotton pad, to be 
main shaft gave way and the men were ; fastened around the rooster’s neck ,and 
precipitated several hundred feet to the sufficiently tight to throttle the vocal or-

! gan.
The corporation council has been asked 

Satin crepes, on account of- their light j to determine whether to muzzle roosters 
weight, are the preferred hat facing. is legal.

cago.
Kansas and Texas showed a gain of 
point. 1Wifey—Here’s an account of a village 

who left the pulpit to become anparson
actor. I wonder what could have induced 
him to do a thing like that?

Hubby—Perhaps he thought the dona
tion of eggs and vegetables would be more 
liberal. -

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Sept. 1—(Special) — St 

shares were leaders today. Preferred i
___________ , strong at 133 3-4, but Common rose to

who applies the brakes11-2. The balance of the market was

i
Argument in the Grand Falls Power 

resumed this morning at 10.30 button of the pit.?dock.M H. H. McLean, K. C., for the 

Van Home Company interests occupied 
the morning in hie argument. ■ He will

A friend is one 
when he sees that you are going down 
hill too rapidly. at 98.
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
the winter service is to establish a new win
ter passenger service between St. John, X. 

Sun Tide i B. and Italian ports, the first steamer of
Rises Sets High Low. j which will he the Tortona, a new twin-

. . . . ».52 6.uti *2.U0 6.39 ! screw eteamer, with accommodations for 40
. . . 5.53 3.54 I).46 7.27 first class passengers and 1080 in the steer-

8.T? age.—Portland Argus, Aug. 31.
The Norwegian steamer Ragnarock which 

«•rived here Sunday from Jordan River, N. 
| S., with a cargo of pulpwood, will finish 

- | discharging today at the Maine Central 
j wharf No. 3. This cargo completes her char
ter under which she has been bringing 

: pulpwood here for the Berlin Mille Com
pany, and her future movements are uncer
tain, but it is probable she will be chartered 
to carry plaster from Nova Scotian ports 
to New York. The steamers Pram and Mills 
will continue to bring pulpwood here from 
provincial ports untoil December, the latter 
steamer being expected to sail from Dal- 
housie. N. B., this morning—Portland Argus 
Aug. 31.

Lnarlottetown. Aug. 31—John C. McDonald 
officer in charge of patrol boat No. 1 In 
connection with the Dominion cruiser Con
stance, arrived here on Saturday, bringing 
in tow a gasoline launch, fôrmerly owned 
by Allen Bros, of Cape. Tormentine. It was 
seized by MacDonald after an exciting chase 
of 15 miles. The «officer received informa
tion of illegal lobster fishing near Pugwash 
and caught the men in the act of grappling 
for lobster lines. The yat once fled, but the 
patrol boat overtook them near Tldnieh. 
They were disinclined to surrender to sur
render, but the display of revolvers brought 
them to their senses. They were subsequent
ly tried and fined, and the gasoline launch 
was confiscated. A large number of traps 
and a packing plant has also been destroyed 
by the officers In the vicinity of Pugwash.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

1909
September
1 Wed .
2 Thur. .
S' Fri. . .
4 Sat . . .

. . 5.54 3.52 1.34
. .. 5.55 3.51 2.24 3.10 |

The time used is Atlantic standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.
Orthia, sld Glasgow, Aug 18.

BARKS.
Fldo, sld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 2L 
Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville from Fall 
River, Mass., A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise:*—Stmr Chtgnecto, 36, Canning, 
Advocate; schr Clara A. Benner, 36, Frencu 
Back Bay; Wanita, 42.P.o«fe, Noel, Lennie 
& Edna, 30, Guptila, White Head; Susie 
Pearl, 74, Clark tit. Martins; Little Annie, 
18, Hooper, Lord's Cove.

CLEARED TODAY

Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, for Salem for 
orders. A. Cushing Co., 1,050,000 'cedar shin
gles.

Coastwise:—Stmr Chignecto, Canning, Ad
vocate.

/

OBITUARYSAILED TODAY

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, for Bos
ton, via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New York, 
Adams, with 227 tons coal, Starr.

Seh D W B 96, Holder, from Boston, A 
W Adams, ballast.

Str Governor Oobb, 1,556, Allan, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

John Delaney
News of the death of John DeLaney, 

which Occurred yesterday at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Louis Palmer, of 
Kingsville, will be learned with deep re
gret by his many friends. Mr. DeLaney, 
wno was eighty-three years of age, and a 
native of Ireland, was an old and respect
ed resident of Kingsville, and up to the 
end of July last had been in good health. 
He was seized with an attack of paralysis, 
which caused his death. He is survived 
by two eons and four daughters—David 
and Cornelius, both of Kingsville; Mrs. 
John McLaughlin and Mrs. Cornelius 
Haley, of Carleton; Mrs. William Carter, 
of Pleasant Point, and Mrs. Louis Palmer, 
of Kingsville.

i

ASWh

BAILED YESTERDAY

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Merkle for Brow Head 
for orders, John E Moore, deals.

Str Rappahannock, 2,49tr, ÜucKiugUam, tor 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Cb. 
general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, Aug. 30—Ard stmr Athenia, Mc
Neill, Glasgow.

Flat Point, Aug. 30—Signalled Inward atmra 
Arkansas, St. Pierre-Miquelon.

Outward, stmrs Borna, tionavista, Sygna, 
St. Pierre-Miquelon, Waste.

Aug 81—Sid, atre Uranium, New 
Rosalind, do; Flortzel, St John’s

Mrs. Isaac Logan
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 31—The death 

occurred at the home of her son, Charles 
T. Logan, this afternoon of Margaret, 
relict of Isaac Logan, of Amherst Point, 
aged 75 years. Deceased had been an in
valid for five years. She was Miss Cahill, 
of Sackvillé, a sister of the late Walter 
Cahill, Her husband died in 1902, Four 
children survive, Mrs. Clarence Pugsley, 
Barronsfield; Charles T., at home, and 
Bliss, of I. C. R. stores department .Monc
ton, and Fred M., manager of the Hygienic 
Dairy Company, Vancouver.

Halifax
York; : _
(Nfld); A W Perry, Boston.

Montreal, Aug 31—Ard, str Gramplan.Glas-

BRITISH PORTS

Shields, Aug. 28—Ard stmr Avons, Parrs- 
boro.

Glasgow, Aug. 38—Ard stmrs Numldlan, 
Boston; Hesperian. Montreal; 29tb Caledon
ia, New York; Salacia, Montreal.

n Aug. 30—Ard stmrs Minneapolis, 
irk; Kanawha, St. John, N. B.

31—Sld, str Ovidla, Bath-

Londo 
New Yo 

Limerick, Aug

Glasgow, Aug 28—Sld, str Parthenla, Stitt, 
Montreal.

Terr Head, Aug 28—Passed, str Salacia, 
McKelvie, Montreal and Glasgow.

Wm. J. Kirkpatrick
The hews of the death of William J. 

Kirkpatrick, of New York, which occur
red suddenly yesterday afternoon àt the 
résidence of his sister-in-law, Miss Char
lotte 56 Summer street, came as a
great shock to his friends and relatives 
here. The deceased is a native of Nova 
Scotia. He went to New York after the 
St. John fire, where he was in business 
as a contractor. His wife is the daughter 
of the late Abraham Magee, of this city. 
Mr Kitkpatrick was here on a visit and 
had been in poor health, but was out on 
Saturday. He leaves, besides his wife, 

-three sons in New York—Arthur H., 
Alonzo A. and Robert H.; and one sister, 
Mrs. William Russell, of Auburn (N. S.) 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, although seventy-one 

New York, Aug. 3D-Cld stmrs Kaetalia, years of age, was still actively engaged in
Antwerp; Joseph J. CXihec, Port Antonio; business. His three sons left New York

S™1 Parrsboro; last evening and on their'arrival it will be 
Sarah A. Townsend, Halifax ; steamer decided whether the body will be sent to 
Deutschland, Flushing; Royal Exchange,^ York for burial or buried here.
Philadelphia; Marken, West Bay. _____________. —. ._____________

Philadelphia, Aug. 30—Ard stmr Manches
ter Merchant, from St. John for Manches-^ VVEU.MAN- RFACHFS TROMSOE

Boston, Aug 31—Ard, stra Prince George.
Yarmouth ; Ransom B Fuller, St John v*a — „ , ,, ,
East port and Portland; ech Onward; Port Wellman, who recently made an irasue-
Wade (N S.) , cessful attempt to reach the North Pole

r ^S55s. waœ
Hyannls, Aug 31—Passed, sch Alaska,Pc; men to guard the airahip at the Spitzber-

JNew Yo?k, Aug31-Ard. ech John O Wal- *eD «““P throu8h «.e, winter, 

ter, Port Reading.
Chatham, Mass, Aug 31—Light easterly 

winds; clear; choppy sea.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 31—Sld, schs Minnie 

T, Pawtucket for Gaape (Hue); Stella Maud,
River Hebert for Stamford.

New York, AUg 31—Sld, str Marken.West
B Bahia Blanca, Aug 21—Ard, ship Mafalda,

Weymouth (N 8.) .
City Island, Aug 31—Bound south, schs 

Quetay, Weymouth; Henry H Chamberlain,
Sheet Harbor; Havana, Richibucto; Wm L 
Elkins, St John; K<ng Joslah, Windsor via 
Bridgeport for Perth Amboy; Archie Crowell,
Port Clyde (N S) for Bllzabetbport.

Portland, Aug 31—Sld, str Ragnarok.Hllle- 
boro.

FOREIGN PORTS

ftockland. Me., Aug. 30—Ard schr J. V. 
Wellington, from St. George, N. B.

Portland, Me., Ard schr Clayola. Berry
man. St. John, for New York.

Boston, Aug. 30—Bark Brls (Nor) Mathla- 
Port Elizabeth June 12 via Barbados. 

Aug. 12. In ballast (to load for Montevideo 
or Buseos Ayres.

City Island, N. Y„ Aug. 30 Bound south: 
stmrs Harvard. Boston; Manhattan, Port
land, Me., schs Marguerite, Weymouth, N. 
S.; Stephen G. Loud, Windsor, N. S.; Flora 
M. Hantsport, N. S. ; Strathcon, Maitland, 
NS; Margaret May Riley, St. John, N B.; 
Lizzie H. Patrick, S.- John, N. B.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 30—Passed out 
stmr Vonango from Philadelphia for Hali-

een,

fax

\
Music hath cuarms.itu suoii**? tue »avage 

•Uivoov—init.Wise aieu lu. lui Lue grand op
era manager's chest.

v ■

DEATHS
McAULEY—At Fairville Aug. 31at, 1909, 

after a lingering Illness. Archibald McAuley, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral from his late residence. Main 
street, Thursday afternoon at 2.30. inter
ment at Cedar Hill cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

KIRKPATRICK—suddenly, jn this city. 
William f. Kirkpatrick, 71 years ot age, of 
New York city, leaving a wife and three 
sons. (New York papers please

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DELANEY—At Kingsville, on the 31dt ult., 

Jonn Delaney, in the 83rd year of his age, 
leaving two sons and four daughters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8 o’clock to 
St. Rose’s church for Requiem High Mass. 
Friends invited to, attend.

BROWN—At Lower Jemseg on September 
let, Mabel Oora Brown, eldest daughter of 
Malcolm D and Christine 
18th year of her age.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p. m. from her 
late residence, Lower Jemseg. (Boston pa
pers please copy.)

SPOKEN
copy).

Spoken Aug, 29 14 milee south of Diamond 
Shoals lightship, bark Silicon, Farrell, New 
York for Jacksonville. All well.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

MllferBtfrom Dlll^'nt Mver^fJ7!?, for Vlne- 

yarfl Haven tor order», lumber laden, put 
in here today and Is now lying on the beach 
full of water. The schr left Diligent River 
on Saturday and while lying at Spencer a 
Island she sprang a leak and filled to tne 
deck. The captain ran her back here <or re
pairs. The hull and cargo are insured- in the 
Union Insurance Company of Bangor, Me.

Brown in the

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)EXPORTS

From London per S. 8. Qtfeen Wtlhelmina, 
2890 bales hay, 29 bales bags. 5 casks dross 

Ingots sine dross, 8 barrels zinc ashes 
2 bales flux, 803.853 ft spruce deals, 147,9o3
fCForiai?hlladelphiak* per 8. 8

Merchant, 853,000 spruce laths, 47o9 bdls 
pulp, 21 pkgs effects.

For Manchester 805,705 fet spruce deals, 1 
case clbth.

LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contained residence, No. 57 St. James 

street (terrace) containing suite parlors, li
brary, dining room, kitchen, four bed rooms, 
and bath room, Hot and cold water, etc., at 
present occupied by Mrs. Charles Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of Mrs. Babbitt on premises 
or Robert Maxwell, 38a Union street.

1686-9-8.

T°
2229

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
10.30 a m—Str Teutonic, 150 miles south

east of Cape Sable, bound west.
m—Str President Grant, 150 miles

of Cape

TjZOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED EX- 
A1 press wagon in thorough repair and 
newly painted. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
Prince Wm. Street. 1689-9-tf .

73
11.16 a __ 

east of Cape Sable, bound west. 
’4.45 p m-rStr Saxonia, southeaet 
Sable, bound west. PROBATE COURT.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

mo the Sheriff of the City and County of 
-L Saint John or any Constable of the 
said City and County—GREETING:

WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 
of the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick, Barrlster-at-Law, hath prayed 
that Letters of Administration of the Estate 

i and effects of ROBERT 8. JONES, late of 
i the City of Saint John, aforesaid, Waiter*
; deceased, may be granted to him— 
i YOU ARE THEREFORE require to cite 
, the heirs and next of kin of the said ROB- 
: ERT S. JONES, deceased, and all others 
! whom it may concern, to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, in the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
in the said City of Saint John, on Monday, 
the Twenty-seveath day of September next, 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to show 

if any, why Letters of Administra
tion of the said estate, should not be grant
ed to the said ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 
as prayed tor by him.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
Eighteenth day of August, A. D.

VESSELS IN PORT
Bangor. 22M, R Reforfi Co.

BARK.

Astraea, 288, J H Scammell & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Arthur M Gibson, 317, J W Smith.
AMlYV^Coodon', sia^Steteon, Cutler & Co. 

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99. C M Kerrlson.
Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrlson.
E Merrlman, 361. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
D W B, 95, A W Adams.
Foster Rice, 179. master.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 146, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 2S5. P McIntyre.
Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Phoenix, 367, J W Smith.
Peter C Schults, 373, A W Adame. 
Preference, 243, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Wells, 516, R C Elkin.
Ravola, 125, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adame.

Wolf, 244. F C Beatteay.
Ill, P McIntyre.

cause.

(L.S.)i (
1i (Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG,

Judge of Probate.
(Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney,

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd) MacRae. Sinclair & MacRae. 

Proctor for Petitioner.
1679-9-14.

!

!

Theresa 
Rom 
Wm

— 1Sumner. 484, master. WANTED
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
crew left Halifax Monday afternoon tor work sent any distance, chargee paid; send 

Miramicni to join the bark sirdar which Is stamp for full particulars. National Menu
loading lumber there tor New York. facturing Company, Montreal.

The Thomson line, which runs a freight v- v» ifuR-lruO .
service between Portland and London during xoan-xv». a.
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*St. John, Sept. 1st, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m. HERE AND NOW Full@be gening Simeg. \aThis Men’s Pant Sale
Attracting Many Buyers

A few days ago we announced that we had received a large lot of Men’s Pants 
bought recently from a leading manufacturer at a great bargain and that we were 
offering these for sale at about a third below their real value. The people were quick 
to respond and Pants are selling very quickly. It will pay you -to lay in a stock for 
future use. The variety is large, the pat terns good and the prices very low.

BY E3LLA WHEELER WILCOX 
Here in the heart of the world;

Here in the notae and the din, 
Here where our spirits were hurled 

To battle with sorrow and sin— 
This is the place and the spot 

For knowledge of infltnte things; 
This is the kingdom where thought 

Can conquer the prowess of kings.

Set .

$4.1" r> s BootST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 1, 1909.

• «eientlâc fermnK-wU* rma-

wîîî8** 7<m desire» we can, by a

-"gtly gold bind, about the neefa of the, 
~*h'. ertting off the naturel teeth

For Men or Big \ 
Boys. Sizes € 
to 9

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 15 
The Times ha# the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Represeûtatives—Frank R. Northrup,

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Walt for no heavenly life;
Seek for no temple alone 

Here, in the midst of strife,
Know what the sages have known; 

See what the perfect ones flaw—
Ood in the depth of each soul,

^od as the light and the law,
God as the beginning and goal.

Earth is one chamber of heaven;
Death is no grander than birth,

Joy in the life that was given,
Strive for perfection on earth.

Here in the turmoil and roar 
Show what it is to be calm;

Show how the spirit can soar 
And bring back. its healing <

Stand not aloof nor apart;
Plunge in the thick of the fight. 

There in the street and the mart 
That is the place to do right;

Not In' some cloister or cave,
Not in some kingdom above;

Here, on this aide of the grave,
Here should we labor an* love.

.f

* -

î
rNew York; Men’s Pant Sale Prices: PerBuilding,Brunswick $3.00 Pair

■ $125, $1.98, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

j. n. mm,
....S3 end|8 ]

Bridge Week *5
Teèth Without Flute ..........Wundt?
Ottd Filling 
Other paling These are specially I 

made to stand the hardest! \ 

kind of wear, yet to loolFr 
neat and shapely. Every *

■ **•# f pair may be half-soled two 
or three times.
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COURTING DISASTER • Of ;

JO tents199 to 207 Union St. 
Opera House BIS. 

Tailoring and Clothing.

and balm.Some Conservative editors down this
$THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 

THE MYTELESIUPH The King Dental Parlorswould do well to ponder over theway
following observations made by the "Vic
toria Colonist (Conservative) touching the Coraer Charlotte and South Mariai ata.

00. EPSON *. WILSOitThe Style, 
Appearance 
And Make-up

.course they pursue— i- > t :?
“A certain section of the Conservative 

is courting another disaster for its
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
t lIN LIGHTER VEIN| press

5 party. It has suited the purpose of some 
! editorial writers to assail in advance the 

policy of naval defence, which had been 
agreed upon between representatives of. 
the Dominion government and the British 
ministry. No one knows just what that 
policy is, because there has been no for
mal announcement ; but the papers re- 

it must be wrong be*

V5| See Them In Our 
Window

MUSICAL J
He sang to her In the gloaming,

Love songs she was Joyed to near;
She thought it the sweetest music 

That ever caressed the ear.
It wasn't artistic singing,

But Cupid supplied the art,
For while he sang, he was playing 

On the organ called her heart.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

We huee jot opened «*

New Restaurant
■

line pepen advocate i

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

ertal Progress end Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thotle,Ro«e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

of the $3.50 Shoe now displayed in our men’s 
window is without doubt the best that we have 
seen at this price.

Men’s bright finished Velour Calf Blucher Bals,
Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt Soles, 10-8 heels.

at 86 Germain Street, Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.
opposite Church Street

♦i"New Chef, New Waitresses end 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

• ■■ A

IDO WE SEE OUR WIVES AS OTHERS SEEferred to are sure
it has the approval of their political Francis Srcause

opponents. They are dragging into pol
itics something that ought to have no 
j place in politics, and some of them. are 
! disopsed to assail Mr. Borden because he 
| does not enter a protest against an un
declared policy. * * *

“We not that one prominent eastern 
denies that in the

..First Strapholder (In a whisper)—"Why 
did you give that woman your seat! She 
isn t bundle-laden, tired, or pretty, or even polite.

(Second Strapholder—“Well—or—you aee— she is my wife.

SÇAMMEU/S Vaughan \
19 KING STREET *«wee ms

$3.50
. >V

m ie~~
: »M MS»* ♦♦>»»»NEARLY ALWAYS

A watch may have no gender.
But you really can't eflace 

The (act that nearly always, 
There s a woman in the case.

Let us fit you with a pair, they will be comfort
able and give satisfaction.

•SR*

ACTIVE PREPARATIONS FOR
PLENARY COUNCIL OF CANADA AConservative paper 

solution of this question the first place, 
after the duty of bearing our 
Imperial defence has been conceded, must 
be given to the maintenance of the prin
ciples of Colonial self-government. “ 

or the newspaper which thinks the 
hope to carry

—Philadelphia Bulletin, 

UNCLE EZRA SAYSshare in .T'v•poorfinm
V—. III........... T.,1

fc $4 KING& sm&r “ 'Es a rule people 
half so happy es the; 
surface."—Boston Herald.

ain't half so ead nur 
y appear to be on the

Important Catholic Church Conference This Month 
in Quebec—The Programme of Ceremonies 
and Sessions

CONSERVAI ION The j
) true

All men at times must toe the mark;
But all men who know *

The holes In socks, if left undarned,
Will surely mark the toe.

The appointment of the conservation 

commission for Canada is another import

ant step in the direction of protecting 
great sources of national wealth. The per

sonnel of the commission, indicated in an

man
Conservative party 
Canada upon a platform which does not 
admit to the full these principles is under 
a complete delusion. The relations of the 
self-governing Dominions and the Mother 
Country are in a process 
rapid evolution. British peoples are 
gaged in working out a new problem in 
national development, in which indepen
dence within the Empire is an essential 
feature, and this ijnust find expression 
in any permanent system of Imperial de
fence. The people of Canada will not be 
content to play the part of tributaries. 
The partnership must, as Viscount Milnêr 
said, be between equals.”

It does not appear to be necessary to 
add anything to these pungent remarks.

can

» -,

FOR HE’D HAD EXPERIENCE./ZX/

zz. Her (reading)—"And so they were mar
ried and that wae the last of their troubles."

Him (sotto vece)—"Last hut not least?"— 
Cleveland Leader.

Quebec, Sept. I.—There is active prepar
ation for the important sessions of the 
plenary pountil of the Catholic church in 
Canada, to be held here beginning on the 
19th inst.

Amongst those present will be all the 
dignitaries of the Canadian Church, and 
the proceedings will be opened by a per
iod of general prayer to the Holy Ghost, 
ordered by all the bishops in their respec
tive dioceses. Each archbishop will be, 
present with two theologians, whilst each 
bishop will have one. Besides these lat
ter the assembly will include vicars-gener- 
al, delegates from the chapters of cathed
ral canons, prothonotaries’ apostolic; Ro
man and domestic prelates; the rectors of 
Ottawa and Laval Universities, the su
periors of grand semiâaries and the pro
vincials and vice-provincials of religious
orders. ■ 5 '

At the opening session, the, officers
? tieaterted.. These lat
ter will pot haye a deliberative voice m 
the discussion^. There will be secretaries 
and assistant secretaries, notaries, mast
ers of ceremonies, chanters and porters.

In an official document His Holiness ac
cords plenary indulgence, subject to the 
ordinary conditions, to all the faithful
wbd visit the cathedral church of Quebec 
or any other parish church of the prov
ince during the council, and who there 
pray for the intention of the Supreme 
Pontiff.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Sunday," at 9 a. m.—Solemn session; 7,30

.i w
hops; 3 p. m., meeting of commissions.

Tuesday, 9.30 a. m., synodal meeting, 3 
p. m., commissions meet.

Wednesday, 9.30 a. m., congregation of 
bishops, assembling of commissions at 3 
p. m.

Thursday, 9.30 a. m., synodal meeting 4 
p. m., meeting of the bishops.

Friday, 9.30 a. m., synodal meeting; 3 
p. m., meeting of commissions; 4 p. m. 
congregation of bishops.
, ’ "fi, '■ - . £

ORDER OF EXTRAORDINARY 
OFFICES.- - ,

.Thursday, ..Sept. 23—At 9 a. m.,-solemn 
service in the Basilica for the deceased 
bishops.

Sunday, Oct. 8, pilgrimage of the fathers 
of the council to Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
' • . ocsfVobJI.

ORDER OF EXTRA OFFICES.

of somewhatOttawa -despatch in today’s Times, shows 
that political considerations have not 
swayed the government, and that each sec
tion • of Canada is well represented. The 
poweys of the commission are merely ad
visory, but if these gentlemen give some 
attention to the collection of data, and to 
conferences on the whole subject, the re
sult of their deliberations cannot but be 
beneficial to the whole country. In this 
new country there is too great a tend
ency to exploit somewhat recklessly the 
wealth-yielding resources, with too little 
regard for the future. This is notably 
the case in relation to the forests, and to 

extent of the fisheries. Canada does 
know the extent of its wealth in na

tural resources, and is therefore careless 
of conservation. The like carelessness pre
vails all over the continent, although in

/m\en*

I THE TARIFF AT THE TABLE 
“It 1b evident that the tariff provisions 

are coming right home to ue," remarked 
the cheerful boarder.

“How Is that!” inquired the ribbon salesman.

$

f
'Why," .replied the cheerful 'boarder as 

he frowned reproachfully at hit knife, “It 
looks to me as If this sirloin steak was the 
•leather joker’ In a thin disguise,”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

o /

) ;/V

A ONE VIEW, 
hit like Tyrus Cobh,V If I could

I’d neVer have to hunt a Job,
If I could scheme like old John D.,

The wolf would never bother me;
But if I couldn’t sail balloons *

Much better than Walt Wellman—then 
I think that I would quit the game,

And be content to push a pen.
—St. Louis Star.

THE TARIFF IN THE KITCHEN
“I a™ glad my dear,” mildly observed the 

much-enduring man as he glanced on the 
underdone steak and the half-boiled pota
toes, “that I now know our cook’s views on 
the tariff.”

“Why dear, she doesn't know or care any
thing about the tarlÇ/'j said the astonished

“Doesn’t she?” returned the 
“She shows a decided tendency for 
raw materials on the schedules,
Baltimore American.

V z

-ft*"f*-CANADA’S TRADE
To those Canadians who fear that dis

aster will follow in the wake of retaliat-

some
inot

SIMPLY WONDERFULory duties on pulp and paper entering the 

United States, we commend this statement 

from the Bangor Commercial:
“Congressman Jstaies R. Mann, whd 

worked for a reduction of the tariff on 
wood pulp and print paper in the house, 

dark times ahead for users of the lat-

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All, labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attkr—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with ];

quite a number of the American states 
the question of proper protection is re

deal of attention and has
Monday, Sept. 21—At 8 p. m., meeting 

of men in St. Savior’s church.
Sundiy, Sept. 27th, at 8 p. m., meeting:- 

of men in the Basilica.
Monday, Sept. 28th, 3 p. in., meeting of 

young and old men in St. Patrick’s 
church.

Thursday, Sept. 30th, 3 p. m., meeting 
of young children in St, John Baptiste 
church.

Sunday, Oct. 3rd, pilgrimage to Ste. 
Anne dç Beaupre.

Monday, Oct. 5th, at 8 p., m., meeting. 
of young people in the Church of Notre 
Dame de Jacques Cartier,

Thursday, Oct. 7t>, 3 p. m., meeting of 
English children in St. Patrick’s church.

Sunday, Oct. 10th, at 3 p. m., meeting 
of English speaking women in St. Pat
rick’s church.

Monday, Oct. 11th, at 3 p. m., meeting 
of French women in St. Roch’s church.

The Conciliary Mass will be said, each 
day at 8 a. m. in the Basilica.

The work of the council will occupy 
nearly a month.

ceiving a great 
been made the subject of important legis
lation. The new Canadian commission is 
a public recognition of a great need, and 
it should accomplish valuable work along 
the lines mapped out for its activity.

v husband.
putting

then.”—OoM Burnt Washing Powder
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and 
I work, oil doth, silverware and tin wan 
I deansing bath room, pipes, etc., and

sees
ter. He believes the United States is on 
the verge of a great tariff war with Can
ada and states that the Dominion has the 
position of vantage in the matter of the 
pulp and paper tariff. He believes the 
situation rests in the attitude of the Pro-

HIGH AND LOW CHURCH 
AND THE NEW HYMNAL

■
GENERAL es. cleaning weed. 

Rhine braes work, 
the finest soft soap.

FOR
COLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Mekers of FAIRY SOAP, ^BERESTORD’S SPEECH

The heart of the’Empire to absolutely 

dependent on the punctual and sure 
delivery of the wattirborne food and 

materials supplied by its arter- 
the trade routes. A successful 

attack on the trades routes would par-

The programme of the ceremonies and 
sessions of the council is as follows: :(Toronto Telegram.)

J. Edmund Jones, convenor of the 
Hymnal Compilation Committee, the fruit 
of whose unremitting labors for three 
years was the Book of Common Praise, 
which is to be issued for the use of the 
Anglican Church in Canada on September 
7 th, refused to comment on attacks on 
the teachings alleged to be contained in 
the book. The hatchet is wielded by S. 
H. Blake, K. C., who declares that the 
book shows a Romeward tendency.

“The committee has disbanded, its work 
being completed,” said Mr. Jones this 
morning. “The book has been passed up
on by the highest authority, and I have 
no* authority and no desire to speak on the 
matter.

“It might be noted that Mr. Blake in 
his pamphlet refers to hymnà and verses 
which are not in the hymnal at all, and 
apparently he has no final draft, of the 
book before him.”

Mr. Blake quotes two verses from a 
hymn which he thinks inculcates worship 
of the cross. These are omitted in the 
new 'hymnal. He quotes another com
munion hymn from another hymnal- alto
gether, the inference being that it is in 
the new hymned, which it is not.

The new hymnal is to be adopted 
throughout the Diocese of Huron, which 
hitherto refused to accept Hymns Ancient 
and Modern. The Church of the Redeem
er, ’low’ church, is adopting the hymnal, 
as is also St. Ann’s Church, in Parkdale, 
the corner stone of which was laid by S. 
H. Blake, K. C..

Mr. Blake intimated that lots of money 
will be forthcoming to produce an anti
dotal Éynto-book. . - 1

9 >

vinces of Quebec and Ontario toward the 
provision in the new tariff regarding pulp 
and paper. It is his opinion that Canada 
is not pleased with the new tariff, and he 
foresees the price of paper soaring sky
ward, possibly by next March.

“Unless we can get pulp wood from 
Canada,” he said today, “many of our 
print paper mills will go out of business,

PRELIMINARY MEETINGS.

Thursday, Sept. 16—Arrival of His Ex
cellency the Apostolic Delegate and the 
fathers of the council at 3 p. m. Meet
ing of the archbishops in the council room 
of the archbishop’s palace at 8 p. m.

Friday, Sept. 17—Preliminary congrega
tion of fathers of the council.

Saturday, Sept. 18—First preliminary re
union in the convention hall of the uni
versity of all the members of the council.

raw

ies,x

alyze the trade of the Dominions as well 
that of Great Britain: Tt therefore be- 

matter of life-'-or death to the WATCHES ^ CLOCKSas
comes a
British Empire to remain supreme at sea. j and it is to the interest of cheap news 
Any attempt to wrest that supremacy print paper that we should have competi- 
from us must be met by a steady, reasoned tion between American paper mills and 
and determined effort on our part to de- Canadian paper mills. Whether the Can- 
fend what we hold. Command of the sea 
is a necessity for our existence as an

GALICIAN MINISTER
TO PRISON

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

SPECIAL RATES
TO FREDERICTON

adnan provinces will remove their restric
tions is doubtful. Under theN proposition
I made to congress, making a tariff of $2 
a ton on paper, if the restrictions were re
moved, the Canadian provinces would 
have agreed to our terms. Bqt it is 
doubtful whether they will do that to get 
a reduction to $3.75 a ton.”

Toronto, Aug, 31—At Fort Wiljiam to
day, Rev. . Jeunes Loudsick, a Galician 
minister, was sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary by Magistrate Palling. 
He had been caught breaking into a ; 
Greek store near the docks.

Empire.”
This statement by Lord^Charles Beres- 

ford in Toronto yesterday expresses the 
views of the Canadian people. The trade 
routes must be protected, as well as the 

empire. To this end the i 
states must have their own naval I

Fredericton, N* B.,Aug. 31—W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent C. P. R.,was 
this evening consulting with the exhibi
tion and driving park association authori
ties in reference to reduced fares during 
the exhibition. He stated that a one-fare 
rate would prevail on the Atlantic division 
during the fair, and that there would be 
special rates from St. John on three days, 
and from St. Stephen, St. Andrews and 
points north on two days. The fare from 
St. John on special days will be $1.60. The 
arrangements proposed are highly satisfac
tory to those interested.

There was an increase of $1,200 in the 
custom receipts here for the month of 
August over the corresponding period last 
year.

Rev. Sub-Dean Street performed the 
ceremony this evening uniting in marriage 
James D. Hughie, of this city, and Annie 
E. Jordan, of Lakeville Corner.

The local government met here this 
evening with all the members in attend- 

The regular schedule was taken up 
and considerable business, principally of a 
routine nature, was disposed of. Another 
meeting will be held tomorrow. It is ex
pected that the report of Commissioner | 
Teed, who investigated the administration 
of justice in the Moncton police court,will 
be laid before the executive at this session.

John E. Stewart, railway promoter of 
Andover, is here on business with the 
government.

George E. Armstrong, of Perth, who hai 
been guiding a party of Americans on the 
Nepisiguit River, is here this evening en 
route home from Bathurst.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

Ferg'uson Page,heart of the Zl

HON. MR. PUGSLEY
A DIRECTOR

oversea
forces, able to defend their great ports 
and the routes therefrom to the blue 
water. To say that its navy must he su
preme at sea is very far from saying that 
the Empire seeks war or aggression. The 
aim is to consolidate and develop the Ern- 

Peace is desired, and the surest 
of its maintenance is, as Lord

Riemond Importers end JewelersTHE HARVESTERS

41 KING STREETNoting the fact that the west is still 

calling for harvesters who do not mater
ialize, the Montreal Gazette says:—“Ap

parently the certainty of securing plenty 

of hard work In the fields at wages run
ning from $2 a day and all found does not 
appeal to the working men of the east 
this year. This is undoubtedly in large 
measure due to the fact that with return
ing good times there is a good supply of 
steady work at fair wages to the right 
kind of men, while the others are gener
ally unable to raise the price of their 
tickets to the west.”

Perhaps if it were made as easy to get 
back after the harvest is over as it is for 
the men to go west, the response might 
be more general. Doubtless the Gazette’s 
explanation of the case is the true one. 
Times are better this year. Several ex
cursions were cancelled last year because 
more than enough men were available in 
the western harvest fields. The contrast 
is striking and instructive.

(Montreal Star).
Hon. Wm. Pugsley has been elected a di

rector of the Black Consolidated Mines, of 
which John Black, of Montreal, Is presi
dent. Mr. Pugsley, with James Robinson, 
of Mlllerton (N. B.), will represent the mart- 
Jme people who ore taking an interest la this stock.Schools Open Aug. 26thpire.

guarantee
Hereford has said, a practical plan of de
fence. “Our supremacy at sea has been 
threatened,” says the admiral, “in lan- 

that is unmistakable.”
The Canadian people did not await the 

Beresford to make up

JInd we are fully prepared with a com
plete stock of all kinds of When You Want 

a Big Load of 
DRY WOOD.

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KINO-
LING, Try Cjty Fuel Co. Ma

WOODANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(Tomoto World.)

Farming is a profession which trans
cends all others in the richness of the 
things it teaches and the possibilities it 
opens. Not the least interesting of all the 
agriculturists’ work is the rearing of ani
mals. How types and symmetrical out
lines can grow under man’s supervising 
intelligence! This is well expressed in 
Sanders’ History of Shorthorns. He says:

“The sculptor lures from the solid 
hie images of grace, beauty- or stmegth 
that provoke the plaudits of the world. 
His contact with his work is direct. In 
calling from stone creatures of his own 
conception, the figures may be shaped at 
will. A Phidias or a Canova lifts the veil 
from his superb handiwork and gains a 
place in the gallery of immortals. Com
pared with him who has the power to 
conceive an ideal animal r form and call 
it into life through a profound knowledge 
of nature’s intricate and hidden laws, the 
greatest sculptor is a mere mechanic. There 
is no higher form of art than that which 
deals with the intelligent manipulation of 
animal life, the modeling of living, breath
ing creatures in accordance with the will 
and purpose of a guiding mind. It rises 
in its boundless possibilities to heights 
that are fairly God-like. It sounds the 
depths of the profoundest mysteries of 
physical existence, verging on thef*-»rders 
of the Infinite itself. The world 01 '..u- 

endeavor presents no nobler field of 
action, no realm of thought demanding a 
higher order of ability.” ‘

guage

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

ance.
coming of Lord 
their minds in regard to this whole mat
ter. They are none the less glad to hear 
his clear and calmly reasoned statement 
of the case. This country is already com
mitted to a policy of naval defence, and 
there can be no doubt that a satisfactory 

result of the

Teleyh)»»

t

FINGER RING LOREPrices Lowest at mar-
plan will be announced as a 
imperial defence conference. The growth 

healthy imperial sentiment in 
the last few years has been rapid, but 
remarkably so during the past few 
months. A notable contributing cause 
was the grave tenor of the addresses of 
Asquith, Balfour, Haldane, Rosebery and 
Beresford before the members of the im-

WATSON CO.\S,of a “kich and rate were the geme ehe wore." ^
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubiee, Sapphires, ^ -—• 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 

other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramley,
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 

English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the 
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.I

ANNAPOUS SCHOONER
IS ABANDONED97% o; chronic kidney trouble (Bright’s Disease) 

have yielded to and have been positively 
and permanently cured by v

FULTON’S RENAL COMPOUND

The British Association has been con
sidering a resolution urging the Manitoba 
government to offer a bounty for the ex
termination of rats, on the ground that 
if allowed to spread they will destroy 25 
per cent of the wheat crop. The farmer 
in New Brunswick does not have to reck
on with crop-killers of this sort.

Boston, Aug. 31—A despatch to the 
Chamber of Commerce today from Nuevi
tas, Cuba, states that the three-masted 
schooner Havelock, of Annapolis (N. S.), 
has been' picked up at sea abandoned and 
towed to that port. Part of the cargo has 
been swept overboard and the vessel was 
leaking.

No news has been received of Captain 
C. C. Berry and his crew. The Havelock 
left Annapolis on July 25 for Caribbean, 
Savannah and St. Jage.

The schooner was built at Bridgetown 
(N. S.) in 1901 and was owned by Pickles 
À Mills, of Annapolis.

perial press conference, and the agitation 
that arose in Great Britain over the ques
tion of naval defence. Events have crowd
ed upon each other and, while the local 
panic in England quickly subsided, the 
result has been far-reaching. The Empire 
has calmly set itself to the task of ensur
ing its integrity by an imperial plan of 
naval and military defence, founded, as 
Lord Beresford said yesterday, in a phrase 
that will live, on the principle of “one 
Union Jack, one navy, one army, one 
throne.” By this he means that the 
navies and armies will be one in the stress If the statement about wages, $52 per 
of war, but that each of the five nations week, given out at Glace Bay is true, the 
will ordinarily manage and control its own. road to sudden affluence has been discov- 
That is the Canadian idea in a nutshell, ered. It is a subway.

!prem-
Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,We’ve the proofs, ask for them.

The Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBa

y
<$><$><$><$> A

ASK TO SEC OUR 
BlacK Sateen Waists at $1.00.
BlacK Sateen SKirts at $1.00, $1.25. 
White Cotton Nightgowns from 60c. up. 
Corset Covers, SKirts, Drawers etc.

Aient For
Home Journal Patterns

Free trade England continues to protect 
its cattle industry from Canadian compe
tition. W. TREMAINE GARDman

:

1$■<$><&<$>
Goldsmith, Jeweler.Cheap Form of Insurance.Martin Harvey, the actor, has consent

ed to open the session of the Scottish Na- You are insured against corns and bun- 
tional Song Society (Glasgow centre) on ions by the purchase of a single bottle of 
Sept. 23 with a short address on “National Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it cures pain- 
Song.” ' 1 lessly in 24 hours. Try it.

Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

Wetmore, Garden St. 77 Charlotte St.
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FALL STYLESCorset Models for Every Figure —IN—
Surveyor General Grimmer, Chancellor Jones of the U. IN. B. 

and W. B. Snowball are New Brunswick Members.
: ^King HatIn choosing your corsets It is always well to see that you have 

the right style model for your individual figure. Different figures 
require different models. Among our corsets there is a model for 
every figure.

Do not condemn any Individual model because it does not fit 
That style will fit some other figure, but not yours.

Every correct model will be fouAd among our stocks.
A few only of our numerous models we itemize :

50c, QUALITY White or Grey Sum- 
Corsets of fine quality coutil. Lace

I
0

,v

Now Ready 
For Your 

Inspection.

you.
i j

/foes figures, suspenders attached, long hips,
directorie style.

- t
$1.75 White Coutil Corsets, bias fill

ed. rustproof, twin steel, trimmed with 
lace and baby ribbon, very long hips. 
Suspender? attached.

$2.25 Fine White imported Couti! 
Çorséts, trimmed with deep lace ana 
ribbons, shape producing long hips, 
straight {fonts and hose supporters 
front and sides.

$2.25 QUALITY Fine White Coutil 
Corsets, daintily trimmed with satin, 
medium bust and long hips. Suspend
ers attachèd.

t
mer 
trimmed tops.yy

75c. QUALITY* White "Coutil Corset, 
long hips, specially adapted to slight 
figures. Suspenders attached.

$1.00 QUALITY' White Batiste Cor
sets, in light weight, medium bust, long 
hips. Sqependers attached.

$1.25 QUALITY Bias Filled Corecta 
of fine white batiste, low bust and long 
hips. . Suspenders attached.

$1.50 QUALITY. A specially made 
Corset of fine white coutil fob slender

Other Prices from $2.25 to $*50 mail the most popular styles and makes.

7 r
i WILCOX BROS V*

t

R Dock Street and Market Square :X

«

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. ;

Your Advt. HereA

Will be read by thousands every day

Magee’s Hats
For Fall

«
r

,$ Vi

Our Employers’ Liability Policies 4.

V Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.
LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE.

>*

Hon. Clifford Sifton

*5 but the expenses of the commissioners 
while traveling will be paid. Hon. Clif
ford Sifton is the chairman, and the 
annual meeting will be held in January.

Those who compose the commission are:
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Frank Oliver, 

Hon. Wrp- Templeman,
Haszard, premier of P. E. Island; Hon. 
Wm. T. "Pipes, attorney-general of Nova. 
Scotiif; Hon. W. G. H. Grimmer, sur
veyor-general of New Brunswick; Hon. 
Jules Allard, minister of lands and forests, 
Quebec ; Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of lands and mines, Ontario;; Hon. Hugh 
Armstrong, provincial treasurer, Ontario; 
Hon. James A. Calder, commissioner' of 
education and provincial treaaurer, Sas
katchewan ; Hon. A. C. Rutherford, prem
ier of Alberta; Hon. Frederick J. Fulton, 
chief commissioner of lands, British Col
umbia.

Ottawa, Aug. 31—The conservation com
mission for Canada has been appointed. 
The body is the result of a movement 
which was inaugurated by ex-President 
Roosevelt, who last summer called a meet
ing of representatives of the governments 
of Canada, Mexico and the United States, 
for the purpose of considering means of 
bringing about a movement for the con
servation of the natural resources of the 
North American continent. It was de
cided that each country should name a 
commission and that they should work to
gether as far as posriW- 

Last session Hon. SlWn 
bill through petirament

Stipreme in style, perfect in quality, are our new J

Fall Derbys. ' ''WfÊjmif |'

We've now ready for your selection a dozen snappy, dressy styles, in $2.00. $2.50 

$3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 qualities.

V 114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

X ■

Hon. Francis L,
:

*

!by leaders of fashion for upwards of fiftyRemember, Magee’s Hats have been CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

worn t

\
*

years.
ey Fisher put a 
giving the gov

ernment the power td.'hame the Canadian 
commission and defining 
which aré limited todthe 
data on the natural resources of Canada 
and to advising the provincial and federal

1*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King St. their powers, 
collection of

**
%•V

t•k The kind* of- circulation ithat is profitable 
to advertisers is the i kindvthat>goes direct to 
the homes of the people i who buy—people 
who read and' respond* to*newspaper advertise
ments.

TO INQUIRE INTO 
PULP AND PAPER 

TARIFE RATES

SANFORD TAKES TO MAKING
PREDICTIONS ONCE MORE

ÆÜ

Comraander-in-Chief of heave* , and earth 
to conquer this globe, to co^uer hearts, to 
bring the lofty looks of man down and to 
make emphatic the fact that Christ is I^rd 
indeed c

Telling of the growth of Shiloh, he said:
“And still today we have property in

terests on that hilltop valued in worldly 
figures at fully a quarter of a million dol
lars. How was it all done, you ask? I 
can only tell you that these things came 
about through long and earnest prayer. 
Shiloh has withstood the storm of criti
cism for many years, yet through it all, 
and through the hard times—for there have 
been hard times—our members have increas
ed from 300 to more than double that num-

Rockland, Me., Aug. 31-.-Vtterly deny- 
ing having made any prophecy about the 
world coming to an end and announcing 
his purpose to establish a chain of missions 
frtwr Panama to the Arctic for-the evange
lization of the American continent, the 
Rev, Frank W. Sandford, leader of the 
famous sect known as the Holy Ghost and 
Us, yesterday granted his first extended in
terview since departing on his world cruise 
of 30,000 miles three years ago.

He outlined his plans for the future, told 
why .he does not go to Shiloh, explained 
what determined his movements and inade 
a form of prophecy. He said in part: ‘

“I have already knowledge that three 
more ships will be added to our fleet (which 
now consists of the yacht Coronet* the 
barkentine Kingdom and two small craft, 
the Ripple and Overcomer). Nine long 
years we have worked and waited, and the 
achievement of our aims is in sight. The
tide hue already turned m f»vov “d ^ eaker Btruck hia breast,
when mofe disciples begin to seek our re i controlled
bglon it will be not by the ^ d to ^ ™ ^ worid and who safely grnd- 
by the thousands I shall yet be a popul ^ ^ Uttle cockleshell of a yacht through

I
Federal Government Wiil Not 

Be Forced Into Retaliatory 
Legislation

Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get*both when advertis
ing In

i‘
,

. «
i

sr ^ - THE! Ottatra, Aug. 31—The ruling of the Uni
ted States Treasury Board against wood 
pulp and paper from OOntario and Que
bec has given considerable concern to the 
Canadian government, and will be the 
subject of further inquiry by them. It is 
not possible for the federal government 
to take any further action to improve the 
tariff relations between the two countries. 
The restrictions on the exportation of 
pulpWood resented were put put on by 
the Ontario and Quebec governments, 
over which the federal authorities have 
no control. H there was such federal au
thority, it is doubtful if it would be exer
cised to satisfy the United States.

There is a well-grounded belief that the 
United States will have to come to Can
ada for paper and pulp as well as for pulp, 
wood, and the last action of the United 
States will probably have only an effect 
of increasing the agitation throughout 
Canada for a federal act prohibiting the 
exportation of any Canadian pulpwood to 
the United States. Such action has been 
urged in the Canadian parliament during 
the past two sessions, and will be even 

strongly urged during the coming 
session. However, it is certain that the 
government will not be driven to hostile 
tariff legislation to satisfy the grievance 
of a few manufacturers, but anything 
that is done will be wcil considered and 
for the benefit of Canada as a whole.

t
EVENING TIMESr ■ ' i

lit:
the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statemenVmohth by month. 
It is not afraid; to let-advertisers-know the con- 
ditlon of its- circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any.even- 
ing paper ; In the 
Maritime Provtn-

\ A A
ber.

"Ministers and religious denominations 
have misunderstood us. Yet I believe in 
ministers and churriies, and I pray for 
them as I pray for sinners.

“With me God is a real person. I talk 
with Him and He answers. Not in words, 

understand them, but plain to me

l-i

j«♦♦♦«

The following 1* the average 
dally circulation of The Time* for 

'the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, - 
April,
May,
June,
July,

Chancellor JonesHon. Mr. Grimmer
authorities, who have the control of tim
ber, minerals and other natural resources 
directly under their control.

The selection of the commission was a 
work of some time, 
hstve every province represented by a 
member of the government and that the 
leading authorities on the natural re- 

of the country should be on the 
commission. This involved a good deal of 
correspondence, so that the commission 
has only been completed. It consists of 
an official section composed ‘of membèrs 
of the federal and the provincial govern
ments. Then there is an advisory section 
consisting of representatives of the uni
versities and of authorities t on timber, 
minerals, fisheries, etc.

The commission has been selected with
out regard to political views and consists 
of Conservatives as well as Liberals. There

And of the following members: Hon. 
Benjamin Rogers, P. E. Island; Prof. 
Howard Murray, Dalhousie University, 
Halifax; Frank Davison, Bridgewater (N. 
S.) ; Cecil C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick; Wm. B. Snow
ball, lumber merchant, of Chatham (N. 
B.) ; Dr. Henri S. Beland, M. P., Quebec; 
F. I). Monk, M. P., Jacques Cartier; Dr. 
J. W. Robertson,v Macdonald Agricultural 
College; Mgr. J. C. K. ^aflamme, Laval 
University; Sir Sanford Flemming, Sen
ator W. C. Edwards, Ottawa; E. B. Osier, 
M. P., Toronto ; Chas. A. McColl, ex-M.

J. F. MacKay, Toronto;

xi

CCS-
It was desired to

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

more
sources

. fc. STORAGE DAMS
ARE FAVORED

'flu Van Boren, Me., Aug. Sl-Climatic con- 

fi dirions in the vicinity of the St.
B River Would be improved,power for 
picturing purposes would be supplied and 

great assistance would be given to log 
driving by storage dams on the St. John 
River and its tributaries, according to a 
statement by Arthur W. Brown, one of 
the witnesses before the members of the 
international St. John River commission

HUMPHREY WOOLEN 
MILLS WERE AFIRE

J

Moncton, N. B, Aug. 31.-A bad fire 
occurred this afternoon in the picking 
room of the Humphrey’s -woolen mills. 
The flames at one stage assumed threat
ening proportions and it was feared the 
whole works would be destroyed. By 
strenuous fighting on the part of a bucke 
brigade from the mills, assisted by men 
from Lockhart’s mills and the Builders 
woodworking factory qf Sunny Brae and 
the Moncton fire brigade, the fire was 
confined to the picker building.

But for the iron roof of the building 
the flames would undoubtedly have com
municated to the other buildings. The 
damage was confined to the interior .of 
the building, and the large picker machine 
and. some 3,000 pounds of wool, worth 
about $700 or $800, was burned.

Work in this building will be suspended 
about a week to effect repairs. The dam- 

and machinery, and

P., Nipissing;
Professor W. Fernow, Toronto; Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, M. P. ; Rev. Geo. Bryce, Win
nipeg; Dr. W. J. Rutherford, deputy min
ister of agriculture, Saskatchewan ; Prof. 
H. M. Tory, president of the University 
of Alberta; John Hendry, lumber mer
chant, Vancouver (B. C.)

ft
BISHOP LINNEBORN

VISITS ST. JOSEPH’S

John

St. Joseph, N. B., Aug. 31.—The Right 
Reverend Francis Linneborn, C. S. C., D. . , , ,
D., bishop of Dacca, Bengal, India, arrived*19 n0 99jary attached to the appointments, 
here this morning on a visit to the fathers! 
of Holy Cross at St. Joseph's. Bishop 
Line bom Is the third bishop of Dacca and 
his diocese comprises about 29,000 square 
miles. The population is 18,000,000, chief
ly Hindoos and Mussulmans. The eongrega- , ,,
tion of Holy Cross was commissioned by St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31 The robber 
Pope Pius the Ninth to the work of even- who looted the express car of the Penn- 
gelixing'this great territory. The life of ; sylvania train at Lewistowh Narrows 
the missionary in this far off land is very, (p } toda miased a chance to acquire a 
arduous, lhe climate is very trying and ^ milli" dollars or more in govern- 
the missionaries are exposed to every kind, ment {und according to Oscar L. While- 
of danger. The means of travel are chiefly | , 6ub.treasurer of the United States at 
on elephants, and by row boat ten the var- gt Louje Mr vVhitelaw said tonight 
ious tributaries of the river Ganges. In his. that tl)e five ,ron safes in the car are 
district, or parish the priest is truly ail|fiUed wjth currency and that their con- 
things to all men since he is called upon totalled $500,000, and the shipment
to administer to the spiritual wants of bis. .8 confined t,,^ two and five dollar 
people, preach the gospel, to the pagans, i , ... 
and in • general act as magistrate, judge, 
alderman,mayor and not unfrequently. com
•'SX, Lmaeborn „.k..., s,.,, «„! PORTUGESE TRAWLER
many years of usefulness before him. He, Sydney, N. S., Aug. 31—The steamer 
is fully six feet tall, well proportioned and: Be]1 o{ Spain 6aiied from Sydney last
sa sy -w » *•""» «rr
in the University of Notre Dame. He wasj the Grand Trunk Pacific, consisting oi lo,- 
ten years procurator general of his congre- gig ateeI rails, 6,640 nundles of fish plates, 
gation at Rome. He speaks and writes ggi tie bars, 176 boxes of nut locks and 
with facility German, Italian, French and i 71g cases of railways spikes, making a
English. At present he is visiting the totai Qf 5 725 tons of cargo. Captain Min-
houses of the congregation with a view 10 lgter expects to make the passage around
becoming acquainted with the different Horn to Prince Rupert in sixty-five
subjects who will from time to time be day6-
assigned to his field of labor. He will re- ------------- |j------
turn on Wednesday to Montreal and after
wards leave for Trance on his way to

School Books 
and School 

Supplies
REMEMBER!THE BRITISH BAN 

ON CANADIAN CATTLE
ROBBER MISSED

HALE MILLION
here today.

Mr. Brown was of the opinion that if 
the dam at the foot of Chamberlain Lake, 
diverting the waters of the Allegash River 

the Penobscot riVer, was removed, 
good driving on the St. John River would 
be possible for a month longer than at 
present.

The testimony 
Clovis Chabre brought out the existence 
of side gaps and gaps at the foot of slips 
since 1904, and the information that the 

finished every year

London, Aug. 31—A deputation repre
senting various trading interests attended 
parliament today to ask the government 
to remove the embargo on the importa
tion of Canadian cattle.

Premier Asquith said he regretted that 
he saw no possibility of acceding to this 
request, for while it might be true''that 
disease was non-existent among cattle in 
Canada, it was indisputable that disease 
appeared from time to time in the United 
States with disastrous results and it was 
impossible for this purpose to put Canada 
and the United States into water-tight 
compartments owing to the long and loose
ly guarded boundary line.

WheMuylng biscuit to 
ask tor the

Exercise Books, - 3c and 5c each 
Scribblers, - lc, 2c, 3c, 5c each 
School Slates, • 4c to 15c each ; 
10 Slate Pencils - - - - lc

• - 1 c

i!into

of Isaac Voilette and age to the building 
loss of wool, etc.; "will probably amount 
to $3,000 or $4,000, although it is difficult 
to estimate the exact loss, which is cover
ed by insurance.

The fire originated from a nail passing 
through the picker machine, causing fric
tion, which ignited the oily waste about 
the machine.

Rev. Frederic S. Bamford, who two 
months ago resigned the pastorate of the 
Lewisville Baptist church, has received an 
unanimous call from the Summerside (P. 
E. I.) Baptist church, and it is understood 
will accept. He will farewell from*Lewis
ville church the last Sunday in September.

George Tritee, a fanner, of Lutz Moun
tain, fell from a load of hay this after
noon, fracturing his right forearm.

2 Lead Pencils !lc3 Pens Best 10c Value1c2 Penholders
sorting of logs 
about July 1. - • 1c. 2c, 5c 

- 4c, 5c, 8c 
School Bags, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c 
Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c

Erasers,
Pencil Boxes - 'r

7
_ THE RAILWAY TO

J GLOUCESTER MINES VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

FIVE HUNDRED HOMELESSBathurst, N. B., Aug. 30.—Work is being 
pushed on the line of railway from Bath
urst to the iron mines, owned by the 
Drummonds. Grading is well advanced and 
it is expected that rail laying will begin 
about September 15. A staff of civil en
gineers are at work in Bathurst harbor, 
taking soundings preparatory to the dredg
ing to permit the exportation, in large ves
sels, of the product of the iron mines.

Smallpox, which has been prevalent in 
this county ever since April Isst, has l)een 
entirely wiped out. The disease had spread 
over such a large territory that the task 
of the board of health became a very diffi
cult one. While there may, no doubt,have 
been room for improvement, yet a great 
deal of the criticism heaped upon the of
ficers was certainly not merited.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

Reno, Nev., Aug. 31—The mining camp 
of Rawhide, 100 miles from here was 
swept by a cloudburst this evening, a wall 
of water said to have been 12 feet high 
rushing through the streets. Six women 
and children are reported missing, 500 
persons . are 
have been destroyed.

Tel. 1765.

f TIMES UPS. BEACH ALL )
homeless and 165 buildings

MOFE RAILS TO
PRINCE RUPERT n25c.—FOR—15c,COLLIDED WITH WHALEMINERS VOTE TO STRIKESydney, N. S., Aug. 31—(Special)—The 

Portuguese steam trawler Elite, the first 
vessel of the kind bearing the Portuguese 
flag to come across the Atlantic in search 
of fish, arrived in Sydney today for bunk
er coal and supplies. The Elite has been 
on the banks for three weeks, bnt so far 
has had but poor luck. She is a large 
boat and if her operations on the banks 
during the balance of the season 
cessftil other craft from Portugal will be 
sent out next summer.

Plymouth, Aug. 31—The steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse arrived yesterday 
from New York. While off the banks of 
Newfoundland she collided with a 70 foot 
whale that evidently was asleep on the 
surface of the water. The whale became
impaled on the liner's bow, and all its _______ ___ _ __ —

-s i TSi'ïrA sSTi CHAS. K.WASSONin order to get clear of the dying leviathan. 100 King MM© ** »» -

India. Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 31—Unsanctioned 
either by National President Lewis or the 
national executive board of the United 
Mine Workers of America, 20,000 miners 
are likely to strike in the Pittsburg dis
trict tomorrow. District leaders decreed 
the strike today after a two days’ con
ference with the mine operators over the 

of black powder, the new explosive or
dered by the state in mining coal.

—IS OUR—■
REAL SUMMER GIRL."

Howe—Say, old fellow, Vhat is a sum
mer gi#l?

Wise—A summer girl is a rack to 
stretch shirt waists on; inside is a re
ceptacle for lobster salad and ice cream, 
while outside \ is an attachment for dia
mond rings.

big toilet soap offer
3 lOc. Cakes for 15c.See Our Window.

Miss Janet Ziegler, of Edinburgh, who 
left estate valued at £17,750, bequeathed 
£3,000 to the New North United Free 
Church, Edinburgh, and £1,000 to the 

Jgoyal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

are suc-
use
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THE FARMER AND
THE AUTOMOBILE

XAMUSEMENTS

“"BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 246 King Street, West.

toll for 29 cents and re- 8 Bars Barker's Soap .. ..................................................
3 Cans Finnan Haddies
3 Cans Clams...................
Best Canned Tomatoes .
Best Canned Copn
Best Canned Peas.............  _

And great bargains in Tinware and Enamel ware.

NICKEL I NEW MUSIC, NEW FILMS!.. ..for 25c.
........... for 25c.
............for 25c.
.. .. 8c. can. 
.. .. 8c. can. 
.. .. 8c. can.

Purchase one pound of regular 40 cent Tea which we 
ceive 22 pounds of the best cane sugar for $1.00.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar .......................... .............................

6 Pounds of Rice...............................................................1...............
1 Pound of Fresh Ground Coffee........................................... ...
3 Jars Marmalade................................. ............................ ...................
3 ïars Jam ........................................................................ .......................

Much Melon in the the Read
justment to New Conditions, 
But Change Must Come.

Two Numbers in String Quintette.
One Lovely Violin Selection.
Two Numbers Quintette and Orchestra.Quintette’s Farewell { ». .................. for 25c.

.. ..for 25c. 

.. ..for 35c. 

.. ..for 25c. 

.. ..for 25c.

it

AN EASY JOB/'-Comedy. 
THE TALISMAN.**—Comedy.Magnificent Selig Picture:

IToronto World.) i
There is a lot of strife between- the far-1 

and the automobile these days. It is

“A ROYAL OUTCAST.”
4^.-•'When 'v our 6 Heart " G row s ^Wear y. ' ’ cSlfîïwHml V-

DeWitt Cairns,mer
almost war.

The road motor is a new development, 
and is an advance on the telegraph.

The road motor is based on the appli-
cation of the gasoline engine on electricity HOW TO BE POPULAR

P The gasoline engine has been successful- lovable natures, 
ly applied to passenger carriages on the It means that 
streetTand roads It is supplanting horse be interested in the lives of otners re 
X^ home carriages, horse "buggies. I t is jhicing with their happiness and sympa- 
cutting into electric cars on steel rails. . thizing with their miseries.

Th«e are hundreds of men keyed up to It means the ehmmatiou pf ealosj, 
the highest pitch of action endeavoring e»vy and dislike and the culti a 
to apply the gas engine to all other timte tact «id mtimte patience. {or
of horse traction- such as drays and de- Does it pay. anav juu

SS HBfïïsïïues
er that wfil make ‘ seive can save money by accepting even a small

., upon nor.

'±r* «L-nss .= * «* “

useful citizen than the teamste jnteresting men ;in(1 women where-

ever they go.
No gossip could be traced to them, no 

disagreeable act laid at their door.
would never want for

Times Want Ad. Stations li

OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights Only—Wednesday and 

Thursday, Sept. I and 2 Sfc

a

Advertisements received through Tunes Want Ad. Stations are 
atttpA-t to as promptly as those taken through main office

must forget self andone

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY The funny 3 act comedy

The Gay Matinee GirlLf.

15 PRfcTTY GIRLS and 
FUNNY COMEDIANS

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALE it pays in 
more pow-FOR SALE

WTÆWcThÆ an4
Wentworth. ___ 1684-9-1.

DOY WANTED AT FISH STAHL, CITY 
X> Market. JAMES PATTERSON

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

YXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V\ housework, family of two. .Apply to 
MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 10 Mecklenberg 
street. 1636-tt.North End, N. B. 1636-D-2 Popular PricesYA7ÎANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V\ work. Small family, to go to St. 

George. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, SHOE REPAIRER. 
Vt Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap
ply to J. T. SARGEANT, 495 Mahv Rtreet.G^' Sri ♦ »

showered with

TX/IANTBD—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In small family. Reference 
required. Apply 247 Charlotte street, opp. 
Queen Square. 1ITÏ9-9—6.

GRAND HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTIONOPERA HOUSEVX/ANTED—AT ONCE, SHOE REPAIRER. 

VV Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap
ply to J. G. SAROEANT, 495 Main street 

1672-9—4.

TX/ANTED-A GOOD SMART BOY TO 
VV learn the art glass business. Must have 
passed Grade 9. Apply MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD. 1619.

T/IOR SALE—A BAY MARE. 6 YEARS OLD, 
r not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and le an excellent horee for

174 and 176 Brussels street.

.- -

3Nightsc—Mon.Sept6more
G1 RBROWNNPAPER CO., ™?tertuïy

street. 1669-tf.
But all these changes mean fnotion, mean 

readjustment, and friction and readjust
ment mean quarrels, swearings, atcidents, 
threats, new laws, lawsuits, prosecution*. 
They also mean accidents, loss of life at
times. .

Even the comparatively inoffensive 
bicycle did not come into use without a 
war, a readjustment. So with the electric 
trolley. Many a man has seen a farmer s 
horse stand. up on his hind legs and tr> 
to bolt at the sight of a bicycle and to 
plunge wildly at the sight of a trolley car. 
The city horse acted the same way, only 
more so, towards the first automobiles. 
But now city horsete no more mind the 
automobile than they do the trolley cars 
or the bicycles. Nor do farmers’ horses, 
when they get used to them. It has been 
a trying thing to get the farm horses on 
Yonge street between here arid Newmar- 

YTf 7A*NTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, ket to take to the fast running Mid noisy 
XX7ANTKD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN VV moderate rent. Must be In good local- troney but they have gradually come to VV light housework. Apply 62 Waterloo St. tty. Address "TENANT, Care fbnee Of- ^ Thei^ was a lot of rowing, bad 

1626-8 _ c€l---------- --------- ------------------------------1 — language, etc., but the readjustment has
workcd out gradua"y:-------------------.

e'r Apply at once to MR BRANSCOMBE. Stamps and Jubllee Stampe. None of present 
Manchester Robertson Allleon. Ltd. 1633-t.f. ^.^^«^3^1,0.

“wèn^Wt^TimM Want Ad. StoüOT. 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the sajne day.

Times Wants miy be left at these sta 
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive as prompt and cmr 
ful attention aa if sent direct to The 

Titties Office.

Tenth Annual Tour of the Beautiful 
Pastoral DramaTtriLLINERB WANTED — APPLY AT JM once.' MRS. P. C. REDMOND, 177 

Union street 1639-9-2

Xjt/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W work. Apply evenings, MRS. 
BRANSCOMBE, 186 Duke street.

î^'in^^Unfw^Tp'ho^Æ
COGGER, 873 to 377 Haymarket

Such women 
homes if misfortune ever overtook them, 
because they would be valuable additions 
to any household.

But misfortune seems to pass by such 
people and fastens upon the other kmd, 

punishment, perhaps, for the mdul- 
small sins of omission or com-

TT7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENTS’ TAIL- 
V V or. Steady employment, right wages 
to first class man. DUNLAP-COOKE CO., 
Ltd., Furriers, 54 King street, St. John.

1648-tf

JOHN 
Square. HOUSE 

A. V. ■1
9-4.BOARDING

ONCE, 
be good

JUNIOR CLERK—W ANTED AT 
V clerk for store ledger, must 
writer, quick and accurate. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience with refer
ences and salary expected. ROBB EN
GINEERING CO., LTD., Amherst, N. S.

1672-9—2.

T ATHERS WANTED—APPLY COR ROCK- 
i-À land Road, Parka street afternoons.

1672-9—2.

WANTED—GALVANIZED IRON AND
VV Metal Worker. Steady employment 

Must be a steady man. Ad- 
Box, 51. City. 1680—tf.

■
gence of
mieSioili. . ,, , .,

It is the best of reasons for self-re
straint.

TTTANTÉD-AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- W rapher. Apply, DUNLAP-COOKE^ OO.

dock street. 1677-9—30. ORGANIST— VX/ANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD GIRL 
Twn wrrH VV to assist in kitchen In a city public In- ■ -pLBASANT _R00Mmn£®?t(, "S KEL^ stltutlon. References required. Apply to 

' M)Y.% PrillSS 164M?2 MISS BOWMAN, 1U Princes, rtreet

CENTRE:
306 Union St. 

, .. 162 Princess St 
.. 144 Charlotte St. 

..29 Waterloo St.

geo. b. PRICE, ..
BURPEE B. BROWN
H. J. MCK,...............
GEO. P- ALLEN, ..
C. C. HUGHES A OO .. !» Brussels St.

NORTH END;

By WM. B. GRAY
With Willie Golden, the boy with the a»|el 

voice, slitting the soprano rob.
A New England Play of Intense 

Human Interest and One that Will 
Live Forever. ________

MICES.-Mc, 35c., $ec„ 7St. _

Esperanto headquarters for America will 
be moved from Chicago to Washington. 
Fillers. ________TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 

W family of three. Apply, 70 Queenjtreet, LAXTICB ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL-
Mroil, MStSn'hoUSK 14^Prince 

William Street, near King. _____________
M

EQUITY SALE
rpHERE will be sold at public auction at 
A Chubb's corner (so called) In the City of ...
Saint John In the City and County of Saint *
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D.
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to tne 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court In Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 *
cause therein pending wherein William E.
Earle is plaintif! and Richard Harrison 
Alexander Macaulay, Beverly R. Macaulay 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63ra 
Victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro- 

(Toronto News.) ceedlngs In the Supreme Court in Equity
The supervised school PW'indsth.s to^ptoseo  ̂the^e^o, Matthew H<™ 

summer have been an immense e™***8; ”0n ot the undersigned referee In equity,
They have been patronized to their fullest all the right title and interest of the de- 
capacity, and the mothers whose children fendants In and to 8 certain Indenture of 
have benefited express the most heartfelt à<^emide<betweenSThomas Gilbert "(the les- 
thanks. sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison

“It is one of the greatest works the (the lessee) of the other part and In and toBoard “of Education fver took up,” said the {"pÆM. CSS&i W

Dr. Bryans, of the Board of Education, part "or portion of that certain lot
this morning. “The fact that the children of land lying and being In the Glty of Saintcome, and keep coming, shows that they  ̂ sal/cuy bfthe

have found in the playgrounds something number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 
they could not get anywhere else. the said part or portion of saldjot thereby% is a mistake to pay the St. Andrew's aemUed^nd^leasedm ^ front M twenty 
playground is Toronto s, first supervised street aforesaid and extending back to the 
playground,’ ” continued Dr. Brians. We rear of the said lot continuing the eame 
had ^ve last summer and we have seven breadt^ one^ h™dr^mea^ei™ent£t ”^rt of 
this summer, and we have features, intro- thg aei4 lot twenty five feet eight Inches 
duced by Mr. Bishop, our superintendent by on, hundred and twenty Sve feet Imme- 
of buildings, wh,ch might weU be copied «^tel, adto-n.-g^the lot (Of l|nd fron ^
by the St. Andrew s playground. known by the number 236 two hundred and

“The vacation schools have also been a thirty Blx together with the right of W We have had over 200 to a^rtoin ^”a0V«r torture “of lease

ldü)8 daide made^between*1 jibes' G^^jthe Proportionate rate, from all ^tion. «, 

lessor) of the one part and the defendant ,,
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other vue railway.
part and In and to the leasehold lands and TWO THROUGH TRAINS
Kibed «’"A certain pan "ofpon.on“of MARITIME THE ,ÇÆ»ANj
thît certain lot of land lying and being in EXPRESS. ™fc LIMITED^

, . , , tSba1nftDVfdSSt?eeffndarowndir?hengSa0iS Connecting at Bdnaventure Unioj

The author of the delightful sentimental Clty by the number 237 two hundred and „ . Montreal with trains of the Grand
play The Volunteer Organmt which comes f°£?t =°n trunk Railway, mid affording continuous

eax=gd £ck8,« journey b, the shortest and quick-, 

matinee has created a new character which rear of the said lot continuing the same route- 
bids fair to rival the immortal Charles QM* bunded and »
Dickens’ Uriah Heap in David Copperfield., “ on Sal* t Davld street and Union Street 
The unique character, Hubbard Griffin, is|ln the said city, and known there n by the 

sort of hypocritical country personage, number^ tw^bunded^hd Wrty^teht^ 
who endeavors to induce Uod-tearing alfey.way slI {eet in width open and In use 
people to aid him to further his-own *» an^ tort.**-" «^olSg " ÏS.
"on^n bylying and plotting, gets the S

hero-the Rev. Howard Sturgis-mto con- tw0 separate parcels as .ab“™orde*c.r',J®^.„r. 
siderable trouble, but in the endjeceives For w- «Xua™-SâS. *B? 
just desserts. Griffin is the embodiment tle pla
of all that is despicable, but nevertheless Dated this twenty-fifth day of August
the author made him human. A. D. 1909.

There are many characters in the flesh to 
be found in rural localities today, and those 
who live or have lived in the country will 
readily recognize them. The Volunteer 
Organist has been given an elaborate >nd 
costly stage setting and is presented by a 
cast of unusual merit.

Dorchester Street. 1632-t.I.

Good wages, 
drees P. O.

..388 Main St. 
.405 Main St. 
..557 Main St. 

29 Main St.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..
T. J. DURICK,.................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .. 
E J. MAHONEY, .. ••

MISCELLANEOUS

■ BLB YOUNG MAN, GOOD OHARAC- 
•t-m. ter ten years' business experience,
SW t0n«rC0Sr J^n°ti&t3tSarTtoa S&

no object, or can furnish capital for partner 
ship or interest in good business showing 
possibilities. Satisfactory references guar
anteed. Address N.. Globe office. 9-2-4».

FOR THE-<greu~- 
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION^

TORONTO
WEST END:

C WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and BMney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

< LOWER COVE:

PLAYGROUNDS AN 
IMMENSE SUCCESS

w. mWANA-
Charlot-W^akbS'sTtaurant™1?

te street.
•A\XTANTED - TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

VV haadle a llret claea line, a necessity In 
Also agents In all the towns 

MARITIME AGENCY BUR-

-DOBBRT M. THORNE CARPENTER
clalty“dI?Um«es plRLS WANTED - OPERATOR AND

8» ^toria^r Telephone g ^SSSaT^

1606-t.f.
■every home, 

of the province.
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.. .297 Charlotte St.p. J, DONOHUE

VALLEY:
!Guaranteed.

Residence:
1724-2L

ply
DocIE" k street. TX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.________ 23-tt

63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

Will eell round trip tickets fromCHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. “FiS F£EH-dre2'3F£

if we do not givo you satisfaction -your STORAGE
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable.
Phone Main 1824-3L

ST. JOHNfairville
Fairviile.O. a HANSON TO LET

----- AT------
C4TORE TO LET—NEW BRICK BUILDING 
© on Peter street, one door from Water
loo street, fitted up with hot water heat
ing. willing to be fitted up to suit tenant. 
Also barn on Peter street, after Oct. 1st. O. 
B AKBRLRY, Cor. Peter and Waterloo Sts. 
Tel 1346-Ring 21. 1668-9—6.

/STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main street; 
•Phone 924. “«-tf

sCOAL AND WOOD $16.30t>OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND
bT J^rlnfhoDnT“e6r. «OJL
Price list the ££ne. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

n HOICK HARDWOOD AND^ NICE DRY

£j“8svs;«fi3j Js5»*" *oa B8 Paradise Row- 'Phone 1227.

Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and to

First Class One Way Fare.
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; Sept,. 

1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

"^1
LOST -tisXL

, $2 PER 
of Times 

1637-tfoffice.

mo LET—UPPER IFLAT, CORNER WENT- 
JL worth and Broad streets. Eight 
rooms. H. F. PUDDINGTON, Rothesay

1614-8—LT.

iDRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT Jr CODNBR BROS. "Phone 428-0. 644-Lf. §sa «sras;
a Silver Belt Buckle. Finder please leave at 
26 Paradise Row. 1673-9—2.

"I
Mill itreet. All tickets are good for return, leaving 

Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.
/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 
V L M. HILL, Corns, bunions and ln-
s-,°;,ntie=rrr«.œ
ment 8 King Square. St. John, N. B.

C°lb. M*9^1ll. 3-«^:B DID YOU EVER TAKE A DROP 
TOO MUCH?

If so try SOBER-UP, the 

greatest discovery of the age. 
leBs just what it does. A 25 cent bottle 

FREE, from obseiration will 
Does the good work

great success. .
voluntary attendants every day all through 
vacation. ’

Dominion 
14 Charlotte mo LET—FROM SEPT. 1STH., FLAT IN 

1 central locality—double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, hath room, 
modern plumbing, electric light Apply to 
the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Canada 

P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor. 
1635-9-1.

TZTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
H ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam StdNe. 
Meat Ptes, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 
Union street.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
amusements

It’s name^-xt.ark a adamsT wharf buildersC a^d lo^actors. Estimates given « 

Bügff Street, West End.

Life Building, L.

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST-OORTLAND FISH MARKET 146 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds lh Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. I Haddies, Dry and Bonela»^Cod^Plckled Her- 

i ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBB, Prop.
! Telephone 1936-22.

mO LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X rooms at 62 Waterloo Street. 1624-8-31

engravers mo LBT-FLEASANTLY SITUATED LOW- 
X er flat, No. 208 Duke street, at present 
occupied by D. Corkery, Eeq.; contains 8 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water; 
gas throughout. Possession September I. 
Can be seen at any time by applying to A 
W. SULIS, care of Waterbury & Rising, 61 
King street. 1608-t.f.

convince you. 
surely and quickly. Address:> .V “ WFSLEY & CO ARTISTS AND ! _____ ______i__________ __

F: ^il^iou^TCORTHATi^j, THF STANDARD REMEDY CO.,
————S^== , Hygienic. No order too large and none too

___ small. 'Phone day or night. Main 1167. HY-HOTELS GIENIC BAKERY. B. j. HIEATT^proprietor Are Yon Getting Married 
In September?

St* John, N. Be
aPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

_ &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen
and Victoria streets, west end. 644-tfUVINO PURCH- 

and return-vreiB?hD. w^^rSou» ., er
.IhedT^I ro MW prepared to cater tor per^

j*’ ^4Q«ÂSefiJ4DERaS*I.' P»Pti«W-

VICTORIA HOTEL

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE mo LET — 2 LARGE. WELL-LIGHTED 
1 rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for
conveniences.11 n\pjjy ‘rT “sgT«

North wharf. Tel. 364. 379-tf

BEEF, WINE and IRN If so, don’t forget to leave your ordel 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street,, where they will, be made from thw 
choicest roses and other flowers in tht 
latest style.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

MaKeo a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

XU*«~8TRBBT. BT. JOHN, N. B.
and all latest

IMPROVEMENTS.

■I CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee In Equity.1 H. S. CRUIKSHtUK, - FloristVR00M « ARNOLD,BLBOTRI8 ELEVATOR 

AND MODERN SIR HENRY STRONG 
DIED YESTERDAY

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street. 159 Union Street.p. W. McCORMICK, PROP»

iron founders

BtROSLEH PHARMACY, 1647-11-7

Brussels Street Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONOttawa, Aug. 31-Sir hènry Strong, ex
chief justice of Canada, died this evening 
at his residence, 438 Queen street, aged 84, 
He was appointed chief justice in 1897 and 
resigned to become chief of the court 
mission then appointed to consolidate and 
revise the statutes of Canada.

Deceased was a native of Dorsetshire 
(England), and came to Ottawa when 
quite a young man. He way appointed a 
chancery judge in Ontario in 1869, and 
was promoted to the court of appeals in 
1874. In 1875 he was appointed a puisne 
judge of the supreme court/ of Canada, be
coming chief justice in 1892, in succession 
to the late Sir Williairi J. Ritchie. De
ceased ^ was married to Miss Elizabeth 
Cane in 1850. Lady Strong survives him.

___---------------------- : —L.i|iii*«q

Norman L. McGloan
NEW PICTURES AT N!CKEL

XtoL* rriJTaud Brus Founders,

J'U^?kNcf^.?-k.^RASoFMSg

to 1B4 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 
ney St. ?ei. 356. _________

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

U For today and tomorrow the Nickel has 
a magnificent show of new pictures in 
which the great Selig feature, a “Royal! 
Outcast,” will be the headliner. These 
western film makers, the Selig Co., have 
jumped into the foremost rank and their 
lovely pictures are in constant demand in 
all civilized countries. In the nature of 
comedy the Gaumont farce,“An Easy Job, 
will provoke uproars of laughter, but it is 
the Italian film, “The Talisman,” that will 

the biggest share of merriment, for 
m this picture that famous acrobatic come
dian—once familiar in Pathe pictures-wiU 

stunts. The Bush Eanuly 
who are farewelling the city,

HARDWOOD Septcom-

Sept g---------- -

SECOND EXCURSION
FROM MARITIME PROVINCES

$1.65 per load, delivered.
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain SI,
Telephone 1116.

8,h8,h
WATCHMAKER McLEAN & McGLOAN, RETURNING RATE,

$18.00
wnWARDS WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 

E street St John, N. B. Watches and 
Ctocks Ctoenea and Repaired at Lowest 
pSrible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year. _____

FROM
$12.00 St. John, N.B.

get GOING RATE:97 Prince William Stréet. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.
do his funny 
Quintette,
will present an entirely new programme 
of classical numbers and in amalgamating 
with the Nickel orchestra will discourse 
several numbers additional. Mr. De\\ itt 
Cairns will today sing A Son of the Des
ert Am I for the last time, and on Thurs
day will sing the illustrated number,When 
Your Heart Grows Weary Dearie, altogeth
er this will be one of the best shows the 
Nickel has produced foi■ many a day.

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG on
horn Win-Jpeg to ’any" StSr- to^nd" i&udtog Mo?» 5j”west o, Moo*, Jaw to 
c“l?ar7. M=L?od and Edmonton* Tickets will be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw, aud at

rat<From*Stations West'of 'moosb Jaw. Ticket» will be Issued to original starting 
nnint nn uavment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw plus Farm Laborers rate from 
SJjS1 ZSnt 3?? Eastern deetinatlon. Verification Certificate being surrend-ered be- 
lor^ November si will entitle holder to TI-ket back to starting point from Moose Jaw 
or any Station East thereof at return rate shown above.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT j * •w
i

:f a-
CKBNS, LAMB, WKSTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter.

Z DICKSON, City Market, Tel 252.

;s’.cm
I

INSURE IN THE

lTHOUSANDS MORE FARM LABORERS REQUIREDqueen
I GAY MATINEE GIRL TONIGHT

The company which presents The Gay! 
Matinee Girl at the Opera House tonight!

is composed of fifteen talented sing
ers comedians and dancers, including a 
UeVy of pretty girls, handsome costumes, 
etc. Reserved seats on sale at the box

particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or writeFor furtherHave the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

w. B. HOWARD, D.P. A., C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
here

Tickets on sale September 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th. 1909. 
Good for return until Sep
tember

Labor Day
SEPT. 6th, 1909

' office.

Jarvis & Whittaker Captain D Harvey, M. B„ of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, Scotland, has been 
appointed honorary surgeon to the V ice- 
roy of India.

1909.
General Agente

74 Prince Wm. St.

riE times!.■

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■■—to
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THE
VOLUNTEER

Reach Thousands at Little Cost
n0R the small dealer who cannot see his way dear to expend a large amount.for adver- 
r tiring the classified columns of The Times offer an exceptional opportunity.

Thousands read this page daily—thoussnds of profitable reader!
classified under proper heading would catch the eye of some of (here ‘Husands

Your ad.
who use the goods you sell

Suppose you try for their trade.

V.

Canadian
— ~ l ri.c

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY
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lilE EVENING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1.1909

MAW IM FFFFf'T THERE wil1 be sold at Public Auction at 
1 ix/II'I 1*1 I 1 A Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
tra««fprs announced fX- P1*1”06 William and Princess Streets, in theThe police transters, announced ^ city of Saint John, in the City and County 

clusively in the Times yesterday, went in- of galnt John ln the province of New 
to effect this morning. The new roster Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of

November next, at the hour of twelve 
18 : o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of

a decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
day of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bilf of 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 
this cause, as follows, that is to say— - 

"All and singular that ’ certain lot piece 
“or parcel of land lying in the Parish of 
"Lancaster in the said County of Saint John 
"on the eastern side of the Musquash River 
"conveyed by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
"Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 
"April A. D. 1860 and therein described as

Jw’Z/a/r
Health

j POLICE TRANSFERSNAVAL SUPREMACY 
OF BRITAIN MUST 

BE MAINTAINED

ii

CURES
D1ARRHŒA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

i

3
|North End—Day Men.

Sergeant H. Kirkpatrick.
Lome No. 1—W. H. Finley. 
Lanadowne No. 3—W. 8. Belyea. 
Dutferin No. 3—1. D. Perry. 
Victoria No. *—J. F. McNamee. 
Office ‘ man—Geo. Corbett.

Night Men.

Acting'Sergeant J. J. Smith.
Lome No. 1—Alex. Crawford. 
Lanadowne No. 3—Geo. Totten, J. 

Boas.
Dufferin No. 3—C. H. Hughes. 
Victoria No. 4—O. C. Ward.

South End—Day Men.

Sergeant, Caplee.
York Point—Geo. Henry.
Market square—Sergeant Baxter. 
King square—J. Merrick.
Brussels' street—G. T. Nelson. 
Lower Cove—C. Marshall.

Night Men.

ACTUALLY, POSITIVELY, IN
VARIABLY . RESTORES GRAY 
HAIR TO THE COLOR AND 

VIGOR OF YOUTH.
You can’tlook young if your hair is gray, faded, 

dull and lifeless. Hay’s Hair Health will bring 
back the natural color, just as it was when you 
were young. Stops dandruff and falling out. 
Makes the hair bright, silky and full of life nod 
beauty—not® dye—wont color or «oil yoai

St AND 80c. BOTTLES. AT DRUGGISTS, 
Bay's Harllna Soap cures Eczema, red, 

rough and chapped hands and all skin diseases. 
Keeps skin fine and soft, 25c. druggists. Send 
2c. for free books, “The Care of the Skin,” “The 
Care of the Hair.”

F alio Hoy Spec. COh, Newark, It. *

E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

i
6■ i »I

© i Beresford, in Stirring Speech Says Trade Routes 

as Well as Aeart of Empire Must Be Protected 

—Five Nations, One Flag, One Navy, One 

Army, One Throne

J

•V Aek for Dr. Fowler’» and insist to 
getting what you ask for.

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILE URN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

*
i

H.

"beginning at a stake standing in the south
eastern side of Menzie’s Mill Creek by ithe 

"edge of the highland and marsh running 
thence south seventy degrees east ovetf a

0
Price 35 cts. is a bold constructive policy, broad' in its 

basis, Imperial in its object. The time 
for talking is over. The time for action 
has begun. There mult be a carefully 
compiled, concise and practical plan for 
defeating the enemy’s fleets if, war should 
unfortunately ’ be fôrped upon us. A com
plete scheme should prevent war and en
sure peace. The question of the safety of 
the Empire should be put beyond any pos
sible doubt whatever.

Toronto, Aug. 31—Answering the ad
dresses of welcome given him by the Can
adian National Exhibition today, Admiral 
Lord • Charles Beresford said in part:

’’There can be no doubt that in the past 
the British navy has had a paramount in
fluence in keeping the peace of the world, 
and if that navy remains efficient and 
sufficient this peace may be maintained 
not only to the benefit of the British Em
pire, but also to the benefit of the whole 
universe, peace being the greatest insur
ance any nation can possess.

“There is no insurance for peace equal 
to a strong navy. The address says it is 
fitting I should visit Canada when the 
Mother Country and the four nations are 
gathered in council to discuss what is best 
to maintain the freedom which we have 
all enjoyed for so long, and I will add 
we intend to maintain in the future. While 
it will be interesting for me to ascertain 
as far as I can the sentiments of Canada 
on this question, it is hoped that the re
sult of the conference will be foundx in 
deeds, not words.

“Our supremacy at sea has been threat
ened in language that is unmistakable. 
In the near future that threat may be
come a reality. It is our business, as an 
empire, to see that our present position 
is not jeopardize 1 in any way.

“If the result of the London conference 
produces an imperial organization for war 
in which the whole empire takes part, it 
should preserve our supremacy. The latent 
resources of the empire have not been 
called upon as yet to join in the organiza
tion which, to be effective, must be based 
on broad, national and imperial lines, 
totally devoid of personal, party or selfish 
motives—imperial defence founded on the 
principle of five nations with one Union 
Jack, one navy, one army, one throne.

“We have
tory as an empire. We aim at no aggres- 
sive action or increase of territory, nor do 
we hold out threats to other nations. We 
wish to keep clear of all international dis
putes. We wish to consolidate the empire 
for the purpose of mutual advantage and 
defence.

“Blit we are determined to hold our 
and let all know that our unassail- 

sea shall be kept. In
overseas

U5. thence south seventy degrees east oved a 
large rock seven rods to the mill road 

"thence along the northwest side of 
"road to the bridge over Menzle 
"stream thence across the said stream 
"along the northwest edge of the said mill 
"stream down Stream to the mill pond 
"thence along the edge of the said pond to 
"the dam and thence along the edge of the 
"stream and creek about twelve rods thence 
"across the said creek to the ‘ place ; of be
ginning together with the said mill also 
"the privilege of the said mill creek and the 
"banks thereof as far as the neap tide flows 
"also the mill stream to the dam together 
"with the banks thereof also the pond above 
"the dam up stream to . the upper dam also 
the said upper dam and the said upper pond 
"to the south western side line of a lot 
"granted to Patrick White together with the 
"banks of the said pond as far as the water 
"may rise back of the present dam up to the 

privilege of

|T%r the gald 
e’s MM 

thepceUPTON WOULD CHALLENGE 
BUT RULES MUST BE CHANGED

Marathons or St. Peters an opportunity 
to show their ability tot win from a local 
team should the championship series not 
be proceeded with.

Mr. Tilley said last evening that his 
team will play the Millinocket team here 
on or about the 29th of this month and 
will have one or two local games as well 
with the Tartars of the Fredericton dis
trict!

Mr. Tilley’s team:—Bovard and Nesbitt, 
pitchers; Jim McLeod, catcher ; Donnelly, 
first base; E. Ramsey, second base; Cope
land, short stop; Lynch, third base; Small, 
left field; Carson, centre field; Riley, right 
field.

Sergeant Campbell.
York Point—J. Covay, 6, A. Perry. 
Market aquare—C. H. Rankine, G. H. 

Clark.
King square—T. T. McFarland, S. Jour- 

neay. >
Brussels street—James Semple.
Sheffield street—J. H. McCollcan.
Reed’s Point—Harry Linton, Jos. Scott.

“The heart of the empire is absolutely 
dependent on the punctual and sure deliv
ery of the water-borne food and raw ma
terials supplied by its arteries, the trade 
routes. A successful attack on the trade 
routes would paralyze the trade of the Do
minions, as well as that of Great Britain. 
It therefore becomes a matter of life or 
death to the British Empire to remain su
preme at sea. Any attempt to wrest that 
supremacy from us must be met by a 
steady reasoned and determined effort on 

part to defend what we hold. Com
mand of the sea is a necessity for our ex
istence as an Efnpire. The tendency of 
late has been to gain complete naval su- 

in the North Sea. That would

Gives Interview on Cup Race Ideas—Ring, Turf, 
Baseball and News in Other Lines of Sport, 

Local and General.

k

i "aforesaid side line also the
on a rod of land on the north

western side of the lower pond.*’
“Also" A certain parcel of land in the said 

"Parish of Musquash and in the deed tllere- 
“of from George Gamble and wife to the 
"said Robert Donnelly described as follows: 
"Beginning at a stake standing on the north
ern bank of the Musquash river on a line 
"run by Deputy O’Connor in the year 1836 
"running thence along said line north two 
"and a half degrees east across the marsh 
"to a marked spruce tree thence the same 
"course over the hill to the westward of a 
"large rock to the riortheasteTn corner of 
"the house formerly occupied by the late 
"William Mc Au lay thence westerly along the 
"old garden fence so called to a stake stand
ing four rods from the eastern bank of 
"Sussex Creek thence along the eastern side 
"of said creek down stream following the 
"different courses thereof at iour rods dis- 
"tance from the eastern bank thereof to the 
"bank of the Musquash River aforesaid 
"thence along the bank of the said river 
“down stream to the place of beginning con
taining twelve acres more or less the sam€ 
"being all that certain tract and .parcel of 
"land conveyed by deed by the late Archi
bald Menzie to said William McAulay and 
"bearing date December 12th. ' 1853, and be
queathed by said William iMcAuley to his 
“son Robert McAuley and by said Robert 

conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
dated March 20th. 1871.” Also All

"browing logs 
"western side

ISAAC MILNER IS 
KILLED IN AMHERST

.11

.12

.13

.14

.16

A Boston despatch says:-The mind of ^ Souooa^GIrl^ IMJXMahm)
Sir Thomas Liptpn, despite his three un-1 Hylle 2.19 (Grady)........
successful attempts, is still set upon the Henry Setser 2.14 (Lasell).

abroad recently by former Mayor John 
F, Fitzger&iu, who was Sir Thomas’ guest.
The Republic, Mr. Fitzgerald's paper, has 
an interview quoting the yachtsman as 
follows:

“I am just as anxious and determined 
to continue my efforts toward winning .
the America's Cup as I was the day also started.
Shamrock I. was Punched. My former 
efforts taught me tb^t to succeed I must

Yachting
Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 31—The hon- 

in the second day’s racing of the in
ternational contests between the German 
and American sonder boats for the Presi
dent Taft and Governor Draper cupe fell 
to tfcq American yacht Ellen, owned by 
Chas. P. Curtis, of Boston, and sailed by 
his son, Chas. P. Curtis, jr. The German 
challengers were hopelessly beaten, one of 
them, the Seehnnd H., dropping out of 
the race when it was one-quarter over, 
because she fouled the flag mark at the 
windward end of the course. The Wolf 
finished a close second to the Ellen, while 
the Joyette, winner of yesterday’s con
test, was third boat, forty-five seconds be
hind The Wolf. Havella, with Otto Prot- 
zen, her partly-disabled skipper, at the 
helm, crossed the finish line in fourth 
place, nearly two minutes astern of the 
Joyette, and the Margarthe brought up 
the rear.

our Amherst, N. S., Aug. 31—An accident 
attended with fatal results occurred here 
this afternoon. Isaac Milner and a man 
named Brown were engaged in painting 
the Amherst hotel.

Milner was working in thé extreme peak 
of the roof, about fifty feet from the 
ground. He went to move his ladder to 
reach a ne* area and while holding the 

crest that adorns the roof, with

ora !Sterling McKinney, Klondike, Biaa, 
Miss Winter, Ward, Peter Balta, Z am ali
ta, A. Laundry, Baron Leland, Bircbleaf, 
Caduceus, The Aloma, Esther Bells, Nancy 
Gentry, Sir Todd, Jim Ferry, The Ange
las, Silver Baron, McQuHlen, Remorseful, 
Prince Lavalard, Rebecca G. and Munie

premacy
protect the heart of the Empire, the Brit
ish Isles, from invasion, but I repeat that 
complete naval supremacy on all the seas 
can alone secure the continuance of the 
British Empire as a whole.

It is that fact that has lately been real
ized by Britons throughout the world.

iron
one hand, and endeavoring to move the 
ladder with the,other, the iron crest sud
denly gave way and Milner fell headlong 
on the roof, wîiich slopes at an angle of 
forty-five degrees. He could do nothing 
to save himself and glided- down to the 
gutter of the roof and was then precipi
tated to the ground, a distance of thirty- 
five feet. He fell on his head and should
ers, sustaining a fracture of the skull. 
He igas conveyed to his home in the 
ambulance, but never recovered conscious- 
ira», dying about half an hour after- 

I wards. He is survived” by his wife and 
thirteen children.

vWaterville, Me.. Aug. 31—A crowd or 5,000 
people saw some fine racing at the opening 
of the Central Maine Fair today. All the 
three classes went in straight heat* but 
there was plenty of hot work all through. 
The 2 20 pace has been divided and the first 
division finished today. Driver Hayden, of 
Prince Alfondly, got a nasty fall in a col
lision with Sylvia Swift ln the second heat 
of this class but escaped serious injury. 
After the last heat the judges announced 
that Mr. Hayden had been fined $25 for not 
driving to win. _

The track was in good condition but the 
Wind was very strong and the air cold. The 
summary:

Loyalty Proved
“There is no necessity to aver that Can

adians are loyal to the Crown. They have 
proved their loyalty many times in the 
past by fighting or preparing to fight on 
behalf of the British Empire on questions 
of an Imperial nature, in which it may 
fairly be said that Canada had really no 
interest. I believe the Canadian nation 
will always fight to keep Canada in the 
Empire and stand. true to that Imperial 
sentiment. .

“There may be differences of opinion as 
to the best means for welding the differ
ent parts of the Imperial defence into 
great whole, but the Canadian nation will 
have no differences of opinion as to the 
unalterable fact that the British Empire 
must keep its lines of communication open 
and its trade routes free from attack.

“I desire to learn all I can about Can
ada and its people, and its methods, and 
if more of our public men come over to 
this country, it would -conduce to our mu
tual benefit. I capno^ conclude without 
giving you, as representing Canada, one 

from the old country

"McAuley 
“by deed,
“that certain piece and parcel of land situ- 
“ate lying and being in the Parish of Lan
caster aforesaid bounded as follows begin
ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
“southern side of the road leading from the 
"Saint Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
“mills presently in the occupancy 7t the 
"said James and John Donnelly thenc»; from 
“the said bush south three degrees wear 
“seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
“low water line of the river Mutauaata 
"thence following the shore in a southerly 
“direction to the western line of land ’oeld 
“by William O’Neil thence northerly l on 
“O’Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land 
“adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
“on the northern side of O’Neil’s possession 
"five chains or to the westerà line of lalnds 
"granted by the Crown to Patrick White 
"thence on the western line of land graint- 
"ed White in a northeasterly direction fluty 
"chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) \at 
"the southern bound of land purchased frqm 
"Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 
"following the brook southwardly about sDLji 
"teen chains or to the eastern line of an| 
"other parcel of land purchased by sai< 
"Cairns from said Menzies thence nortl i 
"three degrees east eleven chains or to lam [ 
"owned by said Cairns thence following th a 
"southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly WL 
"and southerly direction to the eastern line*” 2 
."of lands owned and occupied by Isreel Ve*3 
"Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s tec 
"east line fifteen chains or to the mill prtv- 
"ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
"northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- 
"ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on 
"the mill road to the place of beginning \ 
"containing forty acres more or less tne said 
"lands being described as above in the deed 
"thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
"Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 
"John Donnelly dated the second1 
"day of June A.
"corded ln the office of the Registrar of 
"Deeds in and for the City and County of 
"Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
"folio 257 and, 258“ Also "A certain lot of 
"land situate in the Parish of 'Lancaster in 
"the City and County of Saint John being 
"all that part of a certain lot of land- grant
ed by the Crown ' to^btië Patrick White 

"which lies on the northern side of the 
"great road from Saint^John to Saint An
drews two hundred acres more or less and 
"also that part of Sussex Brook together 
"with the flowage thereof which runs 
through that part of said' lot which lies on 
"the southern side of said great Road” 

"All that certain, piece and parcel of 
"land situate lying and being in the Parish 
"of Musquash In the Gjty and County of 
"Saint John situate on the eastern side of 
"the Musquash River and bounded as fol
lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running thence west along 
"the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rods of the mill creek thence south- 

a ««H fishimz anide nub- "westerly four rods in from the bank of theA new hunting and g g ’ "said creek down stream to the point of high
liahed by the Crown Lands Department, - wa^er thence easterly along the said river
has been compiled by Douglas W. Church “thence northerly four rods from the dyke
x ill t* nf useful informa- "owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac-of this city. It is tull ot useiui iiuovi ..cording {„ lease of William O'Neil bound-

tion for sportsmen and tourists. i--ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys
Alfred Ward, F. R. G. S., who has been | “bounded northerly by the road leading to 

lon+,irm<r fnr the C P. R. on Canada "Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
lectur ng T,./i irinadom arrived “or Iess the said lot ot land beln6 describedthroughout the United Kingdom, arrived „ag above ,n the deed thereof fr
in the city yesterday. He had, he said, «.T Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date
in the three years he had been lecturing, "the tenth day of November A. D. 1884 ’in tne tnree years ue _ Also "All those two several lots pieces and
talked to upwards of 1,UUU,UUU ana useu .. cels of land situate in the Parish of 
one mile of motiton picture films in de- “Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
Dieting life in Canada. “heretofore granted by the Crown -to John
1 ' ; = ip L- has received word “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date theCapt. I. E. low . “twentieth day of March A. D. 1S4i being
that the signalling school will open in si. ,,lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
John on October 18. The school will be “tn the said grant the whole of. the lands 
. ■ nf font J McMillan assisted “granted tn the said grant being describedm charge ot Lapt. d. MCJiiuan, v £ollawa. namely Beginning at a spruce
by Quartermaster faergt. Webb and Sergt. „tree staQd|ng on the southerly bank or 
A Leavitt. “shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly

V;.. Minnie C Hendrv has been ap- “angle of lot number thirty four blockMiss Minnie L. ne ay T>»mrhters’ “thirty thence running by the magnet southpointed matron of the Kings Daughte ,.fl£ty t.,.j!ainL to a stake thence west 
Guild “sixty one chains to a stake thenge north

The fourteen months old- child of Mrs. “fifty chains thence east forty six chains' the tourteen moo™ o a q_,1]rh,v ! “and thence following the several courses ofHattie Bailing was drowned on baturcU. i ,.the aforesata hank or shore in an easterly 
at Gardiner’s Creek, near Black River, by "tHreetton to the place of beginning con- 
falling into a bucket of water, head fore- -taming three hundred acres more or less 
most* The little one had been out of its *582
mother’s sight only a few minutes before ,,that certam lot piece or parcel of land
being found dead. Much sympathy is ex- “situate lying and being in the said Parish being iounaue Musqua3h in the City and County of
pressed for the beieaved parents. -saint John fronting on Queens Road, so

Last evening 100 young people gathered ,.callea and containing fifty nine acres more 
in Orange Hall, north end, to bid fare- ..or les6 and being the lot granted to ono 

|. t Miss Nellie Daley who will leave “Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant well to Miss -veine IM y» : a-, “bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-
today for Boston. During the evening Ar ,,i!aI ttle year 0f Qur Lord one thousand 
thur Cosgrove presented to her a hand- ..elght hundred and forty five and known
some travelling —fjohn district of ^^l^lh^sailV^^rs0^

At n meeting of the St. John district oi ..each of them situate at. or near Menzies 
executive of the Laymen s .ILfake or at or near the stream flowing 

"therefrom, and all their and each of their 
“interest in all such lands and in and to the 
“Donnelly Milk, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.“i .

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 1909.

__ ____ w r one throne.
arrived at a crisis in our his-

-

. - -
2.40 Trot—Purse $400.

H ill 
2 2 2 
8 3 3
5 4 4
7 5 6
6 7 6 
4 6 da

Rex, ch. h. (Ptnkham) ...................
Northland Richard, b. g. (Waite) 
General Direct, b. g. (Woodbury) 
Roderick, ch. g. (Roderick)......
Annie Murphy, blk. m. (Dwtnal)
Zip, b. g. (Bragg) .......................
Andrew J., blk. g. (Nelson) ...........

Time-2.2514, 2.2044, 2-2H4-
2.16 Clase. Pace—Purse *406. 

Knoxle B„ hr. m. (McManemon)... 
Queen Inez. hr. m. (Burrlll) ...........

SAILOR BURKE BEATEN
Boston, Mass., Aug. 31—Jim Flynn, of 

the decision over Sailor
-(

1 BUSINESS CHANGES 
IN AMHERST, N. S

1 Boston, won 
Burke of New York in the final round of 
a 12 round go of hard, even fighting at 
the Armory A. C. tonight.

Burke started the bout with a furious 
rush and continued his advantage through 
to the ninth round, when Flynn’s better 
control told. The last two rounds were 
all Flynn’s, Burke being obliged to hold 
on during the final round to save himself 
severe punishment.

Flynn staggered the New Yorker with 
hard right and left swings to the head 
and clearly won the decision.

In the preliminaries Angus McDougal, 
of South Boston, and Michael Maylia, of 
South Boston, went six rounds to a draw; 
Max Baker, of Boston, knocked out Young 
Dyson of Providence, R. I., in the^ sec
ond round, and Johnny Glovef, of South 
Boston, and Young Dixon, of Cambridge, 
fought six hard rounds to a draw.

one

able supremacy at. 
stead of a British navy solely the 
dominions are now to come in and share 
some of the burden, standing shoulder to 
shoulder as Britons all, to hold what we 
have. Union is strength—closer union 
means greater strength.

“If the British Empire is to remain, 
must maintain a naval superiority that

: Amherst, Aug. 30—An important busi- 
change will take plhce here tomorrow 

when the grocery business so long carried 
on by McLeod Bros, will be transferred to 
Wallis B. Calhoun, who, einye the death 
of his brother, William, Calhoun, has been 
managing the Terrace Hotel. C. L. Mc
Leod has been connected with the business 
of Amherst for many year», and has been 
identified with everything pertaining to 
the growth of Amherst. He is an im
portant member of the hospital board, 
and one of the executive of St. Stephen's 
church. It is hoped that Mr. McLeod 
will still remain in Amherst.

Leander Trenholm, who has been as
sociated with Mr. McLeod for some years 
as d.erk, then as partner, will, it is un
derstood, remain for the present with Mr. 
Calhoun.

The wheel department of Rhores Curry 
A Co., which has been idle for some time, 
will resiîme work tomorrow.

Men are at work repairing the plant and 
building of the Malleable Iron Works, re
cently absorbed by Rhodes Curry & Co., 
and which will be reopened within a few 
weeks with Mr. Burgess, an expert in this 
department, in charge.

Notwithstanding the strike at Springhil! 
the contractor is making rapid progress 
with the new building at that place. It 
is understood a plant is to be installed at 
Amherst for the manufacture of cement or 
concrete brifks and blocks.

Joseph Hinson has purchased the brick 
block of Ernest Hunter, Church street, 
consisting of a large store and double 
tenement. Mr. Hinson will continue the 
grocery business conducted by Mr. Hunter.

Ill
_ ■■ 2 2 2 

Louise Bashford, b. in. (Woodbury).. 3 4 3 
Brownette, br. m. (Hayden) ....

m. (Jordan). .
Barnes, blk. m. (Jackson)

ness&
...6 3 6 
...4 6 4 
...5 6 6Prairie Queen, b.

Resale Barnes, bis. m. u 
Time—2.14M, 2.1714, 2.16.

2.20 Glass, Pace (First Division)—Purse *260. 
H. A. D., ch. g. (Dewitt)
Croyden, b. g. (Willard)
Ornera, hr. m. (Burrlll)
Prince Alfondly, b. h. (Hayden)....... 6 6 1
Sylvia Swift, b. m. (Metcalf).............* * !
Northland Bon Ton, b. g. (Nelson)... 4 3 6 

(Second and third money divided between 
Croyden and Omera). «■

Time—2.17^4, 21744, 2.1344.

r \
.... lii
"" 3 2 4 undoubted. , , .

“Part of the Empire is absolutely de
pendent on the punctual and sure delivery 
of the water-borne food and raw material 
supplied by its arteries—the trade routes.

3IR.JÏ10MA5 ZJPZCHt
««/■addrdt-vdapg rm message

“All classes, irrespective of party, have 
sentiment of admiration and respectbuild a boat capable of beating the Am

erican defender despite the enormous help 
of the rules governing the deed of gift 
under which tbfe New York Club hold the 
cup.

one
for the chivalrous part and graceful ac
tion displayed by our kinsmen beyond the 

if) undertaking the voluntary assump
tion of burdens, responsibility and obliga
tions connected with Irtrperial defence.”

Bold Constructive Policy
“Whilst we have been talking 

people have been acting. What is wanted

seas
Cricket.

The itinerary of the gentlemen of Ire
land is:—September 2nd, arrive in Mont
real. September 3rd, 10 a. m., leave Mont
real for Ottawa, three hours’ trip; address 
while in Ottawa. “The Rideau Club.” 
September 4th and 5th, vs. All. Canada at 
Ottawa. Leave Ottawa evening of Sep
tember 6th, arriving in Toronto next 
morning; play in Toronto against All- 
Canada September 7th and 8th; address 
in Toronto, “King Edward Hotel.” Leave 
Toronto either the morning of September 
9th or the evening of the same, twelve 
hours trip to New York; address in New 
York will be the Prince George Hotel. 
Play at Livingston, Staten Island, Sep
tember 11th and 13th, vs. All-New York. 
Leave New York on September 14th for 
Philadelphia, two hours’ trip; address in 
Philadelphia, “Hotel Stenton, Broad and 
Spruce streets.” Practice in Philadelphia 
on September 14, 15, 16; first match vs. 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia on grounds otf 
Merion Cricket Club at Haverford on 
September 17, 18 and 20th.

On September 21, 22, 23 vs. Philadelphia 
Colts on the grounds of Germantown 
Cricket Club at Manheim. September 24, 
25, 27 vs. Gentlemen of Philadelphia at 
Manheim. Sail from New York either the 
28th or 29th.

London, Aug. 31—Kent beat Leicester 
by an inning and ten runs. Kent men are 
now county champions.

otherI would challenge again tomorrow 
the xace to be governed by the reg

ular rules of the New Yortj, Yspht Çlub 
dt B? any recognized club in the world. 
The challenger must proceed under sail to 
the place where the contest must take 
place, on its own bottom. This clause 
is the key to the situation.

“The constantly increasing peril of the 
of these latter-

were

son opens. They will probably run in the 
Victoria rink. ,

Speaking of the Wrestling outlook Mr.Page 
said that Kennedy is looking for wrestlers 
in England and Austria to meet Gotch and 
other champions.

Mr. Page two seasons ago gave St. John 
people an opportunity to see some of the 
champion wrestlers and, he thinks that 
next winter the wrestlers who go to Mon
treal will also be seen here.

Lovers of the great English game are 
looking forward to a good season.

The programme of the bicycle meet Sa
turday night at Scar boro Beach Park, To
ronto, consisted of three events, the 10 
mile motor paced, and the one mile and 
quarter mile handicaps. * The track re
cord was broken by Morton in the one 
mile open, his time being 2.24.4. In the 
ten mile race Morton had two falls, and 
on his second spill quit. Anderson also 
fell in the ten mile after going four laps.

Harry McLean, the Arizona redskin, 6- 
went up against the wrong man when he 
tackled Ballard of Boston; the latter won 
from him in a three-mile race at Frisco.
Ballard holds the world’s record for the 
junior mile, haring covered that distance 
in 4.24 at Seattle in a recent meet.

The Maritime Lawn Tennis Association 
was formed in Halifax recently. Its ob
ject is to increase the interest taken in 
tennis by means of interprorincial match-
— and vearlv contests. T. Malcolm Me- At Rochester—Jersey City, 0; Rochester, 2.* ! If qt John is vice-president of At Buffalo-Providence. «: Buffalo, 2.Avity, of St. John, is Viqe-pruiiu At Montreal—Baltimore, 6: Montreal, 2.
the new association. At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Newark, 0. (13

Innings). Mrs. Brown—My husband asserts that
Baseball he saved me from drowing last month.

Charles Tilley sees an opportunity in Mrs. Wouldn’t let me go to
the present state of baseball matters loc-1 - - , r week
ally; and is preparing to afford either the ■ the seashore for a week.

? PRIZE WINNERS
The following, were the prize winners in 

word contest conducted inthe mispelled 
connection with the Opera House pro
gramme last week. For first correct answer: 
T. Buckley, Harrison street, five pound 
box White’s best chocolates; Frank Ashe, 
208 Duke street, consolation prize, as hie 
was the only other correct answer. The 
word was downtrodden, in W aterbury & 
Rising’s advertisement.

The other prizes were: For the first, 
twenty-fifth and fiftieth answers received, 
each a five pound box of White s best 
chocolates: Miss Isabel Jack, 9 Paddock 
street; Mrs. Theo. Cushing, P. 0. box 56, 
St John; C. G. Keith, 109 Germain 
street. For each intervening fffth answer 
was donated one pound box of White s 
chocolates, the winners being: Mrs. W. J. 
Murray, 19 Harding street; Maud D. 
Willis, 306 Brussels street; Mrs. W. O. 
Dunham, 9 Dufferin Row; Harold Mc- 
Lellan 215 Germain street; J. B. Hegan, 

of M. R. A., Ltd.; Helen Armstrong, 
J. H. Patterson, care of diris-

D. 1874 and re-

Atlantic passage on one 
day machines only serves to emphasize 
the necessity of amending the deed of gift 
in the interest of true sport. There is 
no doubt in my mind that Designer Wat
son . actually worried himself to death 

the dangers consequent upon the

’■

over
journeys across the Atlantic.”

Sir Thomas added that Designer Fife 
had refused to risk his reputation by at
tempting to design another challenger sub
ject to the existing rule.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 11; St. Louis,

At New York—Chicago, 2; New York, 0. 
At Boston—Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 9; Brooklyn, 4.

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; New York, 4. 
Second game: Cleveland, 2; New York, 1. 

At Chicago—Philadelphia. 0; Chicago, 2. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Boston, 4.
At St. Louis—Washington, 3; St. Louis, 7.

Eastern League.

Also

tThe Turf
The Saratoga meeting came to a close 

at Saratoga Saturday, with the Saratoga 
mile and six furlongs, the fea-

\

‘
morning localscup, one

ture, and resulted in an easy victory for 
the Monpelier stables, Olambala, the 3 to 
5 favorite. The favorite went to the front 
at the end of seven furlongs, and from 
there to the finish, gradually increased 
his advantage to win by six lengths. Win
tergreen was about the same in front of 
Pins and Needles. The Grand Union Ho
tel stakes were won by Chickasaw, the 
13 to,5 favorite, from a good field. He 
lay in behind to the stretch, where Page 
brought him up with a rush and won by

care
Rothesay; 
ional engineer C. P. R.

A HEROIC ACT.

om HelenJoe Page, the Montreal sporting man, 
St. John will see some goodFootball savs that

wrestling next winter.He said yesterday 
that the Marathon runners will be seen 
here without fail before the skating sea-

Yale’s famous athletic and football 
coach, John Mack, was among the spec
tators at the Caledonian games at Mon
treal on Saturday, and was greatly im
pressed with the grounds.

Little York won the junior Ontario foot
ball championship by defeating Tavistock 
1 to 0 at Little York. These two teams 
met a week ago at Tavistock, Little \’ork 
winning 3 to 1, Thus they annex another 
of their many championships by a score 
of 4 to 1 on the round.

■k
a nose.

At Fort Erie, on Saturday, Gretna 
Green, J. W. Schorr’s. Ben Briish-Rur.- 
aWay Girl gelding, won the Canadian 
[sportsman's handicap, 1 1-16 miles, in-. 1.43 
■-5, world's record time.

s

An English Suburban Villa
;

ie American Derby & ~ "«rss.--.-i -s ïiwpsi
eilptesiiilE. .

gm ■ -.
Readville, Mass., Aug. 31-The Syra

cuse, N. Y., stallion, . Baron Alcyou, won 
the American trotting derby today by 
three lengths from Ax tat or, in a very 
spectacular race, in which thirty-eight 
horses started.

At the half mile Hylie Bird was lead
ing by a length over Axtator, Jim Ferry 
third, Kahlar fourth. Remorseful fifth and 
and Alcyou sixth. At the mile Axtator 
forged ahead a good length over Kaldar, 
iff second place, which was followed close
ly by Alcyou. The latter soon passed Kal
dar and at the long distance post was 
lapped on Axtator. The superior speed 
and endurance of Alcyou eventualy won 
him the race, although the odds of five 

always available

1111!Hamilton, Aug. 31—The annual meeting 
of the Tiger Football Club was held this 
week. The club had a balance of $1,900 
after .paying all expenses from last season, 
and $1.6JO was voted to the permanent 
grounds fund, which now amounts to 
about $5,000.

A committee will be appointed to con
fer with other athletic clubs in the city 
to arrange for. the organization of a Ham,- 
ilton Amateur Athletic Association, and 
it is probable this scheme will bear fruit 
in a couple of months. The intention ia 
to secure commodious and central grounds 
and erect a beautiful clubhouse. A site 
has been chosen, but no offer has been 
made for it 3'ct.

I

i to one to
against him, and two and a half to one 
that he would not finish second.

American Derby, one and a half miles, 
purse $35,000 (of which $15,000 to the 
rt“r, $3.000 to second, $2,000 to third and 

fifteenth Horse with

wm were
the eadiiorn —
Missionary movement of the Baptist 
nomination last night, a committee was 

series of mis
places

de-

appointed to arrange for a 
sionary conferences at various 
throughout the provinces during the year.

The monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board will be held this 
afternoon . Rev. M. M. Orchard of Fred
ericton, will attend the meeting.

Robert A. Anglin, aged 70 years, a cous
in of Dr. J. V. Anglin, of the Provincial 
Hospital, died on Saturday in Kingston, 
after a brief illness. He was a superan
nuated customs official, having been in the 
government employ thirty-seven years.

The city lodges were well represented at 
a meeting of the Canadian Order of For
esters in Temple Hall, north end, last

wm-
Sport Briefs mmmgraded tothen ci

Tteron Alcyon, 2.19 (Ernest) .................
Axtator, 2.17 (Gillies).............................
Kaldar, 2.18 (O’Neil)................. .. .......
Lady Jones. 2.09 (Murphy)................
Flu I CO Maid (2.10) (Shutt) ...................
Jack McKerron, 2.10 (Shank)............
San Francisco. 2.08 (Hedges)................
Ralph Wick...................................................
Genteel H., 2.11 (Andrews) ................
Blllnlce. 2.16 (Reldy)..............................

Ralph Rose, the Olympic Club shot put
ter, broke another world's record at San 
Francisco on Saturday. Rose has made a 
new record at every meet he has competed 
in since he starred at London in the re
cent Olympic games.

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

W. A. EWING,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 1630-11-6.

V
Pretty soon now the pigskin chasers will 

be out and after the good old Rugby ball. MORNING NEWSThe general size of the house, exclusive 
of projections, is 36 by 64 feet, standing 
with the broadside to the front. In the 
second floor are two large chambers and 
two small chambers, a dressing-room, am
ple closets and two bathrooms. The at
tic is divided into a large amusement 
room and servant-rooms, 
house, is finished in the strictly modern 
way, with hardwoods on the first floor and 

ftwoods and enamel on the second floor, 
the -principal rooms on the first floor be
ing finished with beamed ceilings, 
stories are low, the first story being nine 
feet and' the second eight feet. It is esti
mated that this house can be built com
plete, exclusive of heating and plumbing, 
for 10,000. The cost can be very materi- revolvers.

with wide sliding doors opening on each 
side, the left hand opening into a large 
living-room that is 20 by 24 feet and slid
ing doors opening on the right into the 
dining-room, 16 by 20 feet. The main 
staircase leads out of the rear of the main 
hall, and to. the left of the same are wide 
sliding doors opening into a billiard-room, 
20 by 26 feet, this room being one story 
in height. The "living-room, connects with 
the billiard-room through a- den that is 12 
by 14 feet. At the right-hard side and 
front of dining-room is a conservatory 12 
hy 12 feet, making a beautiful place for 
plants, with glazed windows on three sides. 
At the rear of the dining-room is a large, 
ample kitchen, rear stairs, pantries, etc.

Showing a type of the English suburban 
home. It is constructed in part of brick 
and stone and a considerable portion of 
the exterior finished with shingles and 
stained. Cement could be used to a good 
advantage on the exterior, but in this 
design it was intended to use shingles. 
Tiie house is covered with a low, spread
ing gambril roof, with two gables in the 
front, a wide piazza entrance and aff open 
terrace continued in front of the living- 
room and connecting with a covered piazza 
at the side of same. This house is' .plan
ned'1 on a liberal scale, with large and am
ple-sized rooms, arranged for comfort and 

The central vestibule en-

OVER THE WIRESROSS (of St. John Paris Chew)’& SO 
y?.40>T.lUAjMES STy St.John West.t Ottawa, Aug. 31—The government has 

fixed the date of Thanksgiving for this 
Monday, October

evening.
Beginning today the Star line steamer 

Majestic will leave her wharf -at Indian- 
town at 4 o’clock instead of 5 o’clock. On 
Saturday, however, the hour of leaving 
will be 5 o’clock. This schedule will bo 
continued until further notitce.

year as
Toronto, Aug. 21—It is announced to

day that a merger of all the companies 
in Canada engaged in the manufacture of 
counter check books has been completed.

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 31—Two al
leged counterfeiters were arrested this ai- 
ternoon. The first arrest was that of Ar
thur Tweed, alias Geo. Smith, of North 
Hadley, Que. The other person is John 
Jones, a negro.

The entire

so

Was BujldehïTO îTHB [Raris Crbw.

The
Yarmouth, N. 6., Aug. 31—Daniel Con

nell, Joseph and Wm. Robi-chand, three 
lads, are in jail here on charge of hold
ing up a lad and robbing him. Two had

i

convenience, 
trance opens into a hall 14 feet wide,P
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VTIMES, ST. JOHN, RR/WEDNESDAV SEPTEMBER 1. 1909
THE EVEN!

MABLE C. BROWN 
BEAD AT JEMSEG

.

IDGEON,CIRCULATIO c. e/

" DOWLING BROS.
Largest Retail Distributor* et 
T Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

he Maritime Proftneee.
• be
Ladles’
Waists la the-V.-' The following is the average daily 

for the lastcirculation of the Times 

seven months:— St John’s Leading Popular Priced Tailor
Invites Special Attention to His New Fall Offerings in

Suitings and Overcoatings
Daughter of Principal of Duf- 

term School Passed Away 
Today.

A SPECIAL SALE OF 6,716 
6,978 
7,165 
7,189 
7,003 
7.029 
7,028

The Time* does not get it» largest 
eale through newsboy*. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver-

Jonuary 
February 
March 
April 
May -

;
b>--X..i

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS -

A telephone message from Lower Jem* 
of Hon. H. M. Goudge, is announced, 
of Miss Mabel Cora Brown, which took 
place there at 7.45 o’clock this morning. 
She was eighteen years old, daughter of 
Malcolm D. Brown, principal of the Duf- 
ferin school, St. John, and numbered many 
friends who will learn with regret that 
she is dead.

Mr. Brown and his family spent the 
summer at Lower Jemseg, and about two 
weeks ago Miss Brown became ill, it fin
ally developing into spinal meninigitis. Mr. 
Brown, and ms son, who had come to the 
city, joined the family at Lower Jemseg 
a few days ago. Miss Brown is survived 
by her father and mother, a brother and 
two sisters, and for all there will be much 
sympathy. The funeral will be held at 
Lower Jemseg at 3 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

: i

Particularly Important are the special designs in new Worsted Suiting of
ÉBÉI ' ■ PifkJune

The Best Quality of Ladies’ New Moirette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfort

able, in Black, Brown, Navy, Gray apd 

Bluet, «formerly sold at $4.90, this 
lot for $2.90 while they last.

exclusive novelty patterns at m iJuly -
%5^ -, —

Price

$19.50. $21.50 and $23.50
WWVW yK

All Orders Placed in August# Are Subject# to 10 Per Gen . Off Regular Price

C. B. PIDGEON,
F

i am

and Fridge StsTO ADVERTISERSBest Quality, Only $2.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS

■•••

i
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers Uhonld have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o'clock. Friday, p. o*

:

THE CABINET GLENWOODMcDOUGALL CASE 
THIS AFTERNOON9i end lOl King Street THIS EVENING

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star. ,1 _ , .

Attractions at Seaside and Rockwood 
Parks.

Garden party St. Colombo's church, 
Fairville. . _.

I Carleton Comet Band concert in King 
Square.

it
The Cabinet Glenwood has become very popular in the homes that have, them in 

use and their recommendation of them has greatly increased the sale of ^«Cabinet 
in the last few months. The baking qualities of this Range are unequalled, the 

1 top and bottom flues being made in just the right proportion to carry an equal and 
K even heat to every part of the oven. The sectional top prevents warping and m so 

placed that by changing the croee shape castings that hold the covers, a wash bod ex 
may be put on the two back covers leaving the front covers for cooking. You 
Should oome and see these Cabinet Ranges whether you want to purchase or not, 
then you will know what can be made right here in St. John.

iNo Witnesses Present in Police 
Court This Morning ; Crowd 
Disappointed

■

The New Suits 
Are “Winners’'

?■
iC «@p i

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
-in. ■.. . -t, ^ I q Bryce McDougall was postponed this

B - ’ - —■ yxy- lie | morning until 2 o’clock this afternoon,
I LATE LULALj I when it is thought it will be finished. The

I reason for postponement was that none 
of the witnesses who were to have ap- 

Gohb sailed this peared this morning were in court. A 
for I special order had been made for Minsees, 

but it was said that he was not physical!) 
in condition to give testimony this morn
ing, he was sick. It is thought that the 

will be closed by 5

I

Winners of public approval—winners of die enthusiastic 

commendation of our customers.
Those who have already sear them are almost unanimous 

in declaring that they are "just exactly right” from every 

sartorial standpoint
The now ready include die cream of the 20th

that will “set die style” this

McLEAN, HOLT <8h CO.
155 Union SL’Phone 1545.Steamer Governor 

morning with a large passenger 
Boston and Maine ports. She took away 
259 packages of blueberries.

list
\^s m

The funeral of Miss Isabelle Johnston caw for the' 
took place ^is afternoon from her^ late p "he intention this morning to
residence, 295 Main street. Rev. K. r. consulted about Mirisses,
McKim officiated at the house and grave. hn considered that he was able
Interment was in Fernhdl. | to h^r the evidence read in his cell, and

bJdhea“rffi?tSsh ^èiunVtt^hGr^as. %£ ^

2232.î- - •-
.....— • I

The open season for wild geese, ducks, 
snipe, plover, woodcock, etc., will 
mence tomorrow, and some excellent sport 1 
is expected. Already the geese and ducks 
are assembling at their favorite haunts I
and from now until November there will — •
be plenty of opportunities for thoee who j Stagnant Pool 81 LOffiCr Of 
are fond of this class of sport.

SEPT. 1, *09

Century Fall product—suits 
gesso» among men who appreciate fauldess apparel

Fall Overcoats, too—crisp, new models that must apnsJ 

of taste.

The New Fall Clothing
For Youths and Boys Is Ready

.5

I

io every man

S Suits, $10 to $26.
Overcoats, $12 to $27.

■V—

MENACE TO HEALTHcom-
$

. /

I ■
We invite YOU to inspect them. real start In life—your first position ? TheI Off for college ? Off for the new. 

needed clothing Is ready.
Men’s fall clothing is coming in, b

men’s and boys’ ready. Plenty for the early man’s demand is here.
Oak Hall clothing is planned, made and sold on the basis that you may we 

adopt for success in college or business.
It is fair clothing—as good inwardly as on theoutside; so 

abuse and still come up smiling. Consequently this clothing business Is grow-

m /V i| Portland and Camden Streets 
Complained of.

?British steamship Pontiac, Captain 
Meikle, which arrived here on August 24, 
from Manchester and commenced to load

by John E. Moore A Co. The vacant lot. - A «timber of small children
sailed last night for Brow Head for w“g Bfien pIàyyg with sticks and sailing 
dere- _____ _ boats in the pond yesterday, and a very

About forty young ladies friends of Miss £££?«£ flo^ Tnto
EsteUe Hayes, called on her at her home dd]e’ The health of the community
in Victoria street last evening and sur- as the 8pot is a fav-
prised her very pleasantly by presenting Dleasure-plaee for httle children who
to her a shower of chmawarc 'n honor^ % they are courting dis-
a pleasmg event which is to take P1"* , playing around the water, the
this month, in which she will be one ofthe ^,byth[nkyshould be taken to do 
most interested parties. An enjoyable even “P‘e«m ^ 
in» was spent in games and music and the aw»y W,LU u -

little before mid-1

GILMOUR’S,l:

Tailoring and Clothing.
68 King St.

: made as to withstand
L, I

some
ing faster than any other in town.

But it t?n't kept honest Just for growth's sake-H's our idea and Ideal of a store 
to have it give honest, straightforward service.

Double-breasted Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 years.
11 to 17 years,

Get Wise!Get Wise!
And Buy Your HAT at

ANDERSON’S

:
:

$3,00 to $10.00
3.50 to 12.00
2.50 to 6.00
5.50 to 15.00

Three-piece Vest Suits,
Russian and Sailor Suits,
Young Men’s Long Pant Suits, 15 to 18 years,

gathering broke up a 
night..

I

NORTH END BLAZE' 6 to 10 years,i

CUSTOMS REVENUE _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _
INCREASES $12,500 Mrs. Nicholas Miller's Home

The Most Up-to-date Store 

in the City for’■si'

hWA!
in Chesley SLi! The following is a comparative state

ment of the customs revenue collected at
the port of St. John for the month of I The north end fire department was call- 
August 1909. showing again of $12,578.20 Uo«t  ̂m^about 

over August, 1908: house occupied by Mrs. Nicholas Miller,
Customs - 8103,^48 $115^4.76 82 Chesley street, and the damage was
Customs .. .. * tumnn 400 00 not very great.Fmes and seizures.. 500.00 400. Tfae blaze_ it g, thought, started from a
Sick mariner fund .. 394.58 470'5U 1 defective flue. It had gained but little

siiuwinfl *116 815 261 headway before being noticed. A stream 
Totals....................... $104,237.06 $116,815.461 the chemica] and hose was sufficient

to extinguish the fire, which was out in
NOVA SCOTIAN’S 1 about half an hour. The damage doneI was mostly confined to the root of the

™ JAW BROKEN building. The interior of the house . ~
I flooded, and the furniture destroyed by 
water to quite an extent.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. jokn. n. a.

King StreetHATS
/ wVVVWW

FALL DERBYS
GhamplaiB and Brittannla

i>

t

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. SALE OF

mÊwf Baby Carriages
was

In the municipal court Tuesday 
Fred Levasseur of this city was arranged 

warrant alleging assault and battery, 
of one William

morning

Clearance Sale of ;POLICE COURTon a
July 30, upon the person 
Wells of Nova Scotia. A plea of not guil- 
tv was entered. Judge Harding adjudged Before Judge Ritchie, in the police court 
the resnondent guilty and sentenced him this morning Andrew McGee, charged with 
to nav a fine of 825. He appealed and being drunk in St. Patrick street and with 
furnished bonds in $200 for the February breaking windows in James Cooper s store 
term of the Supreme court. ’ on the Marsh Road was remanded. Mr.

Acording to the story told in court by Cooper testified that McGee Mid another 
Wells he with four or five companions, man had caused his shop windows three 
went 'to â local hotel the night of July small panes valued at 15 ,ce°“,
30 and into the barroon. While Wells the sash enclosing them to be broken. He 
and his friends were drinking, Levasseur did not think it was done wffioUy but, 
is alleged to have come up and struck McGee was drunk and through the liquor 
Wells a blow in the jaw, breaking the he probably broke the windows, 
bone, without any provocation. Wells The prisoner pleaded guilty to
has been in the Old Town hospital since ness and was remanded until the cost ol 
the mix-up and was just discharged last the damage can4 be ascertained.
Saturday. He appeared in court Tues- Sigurd Anderson, a y< 
day with his jaw in bandages. (Bangor | arrested for being unable 
Commercial, August 31).

I - Infants’ Bonnets . •
1

Grand Clearance of 1909 Models 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

; $clear the balance of our summer stock oIn order to 
these goods we have made sweeping reductions.

Silk, Muslin and Straw Bonnets that were from 75c. to

Sf
:

■

There are many fine days remaining when baby may be given an outing and if 
new Carriage is needed or one to replace the old, this sale affords an opportumty to pur

chase reasonably.
The season drawing to a 

intend to carry over and, as a

a
now for$2.00. Your choice

48 cents. !

close finds us with a few odd carriages which we do not
offer them at particulady low

::

oung Norwegian, 
to give a satis- 

factory account "of himself when found 
wandering1 about in the Old Graveyard 
was allowed to go with a warning to take 

of himself in future. Ha was

■mquick selling inducement, we
iSiEi:

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Mai» St., N. E.

Pipnees.
Some Very Attractive Patterns^ All TtllS SOOSOO’S MOtiOlSA Limited Number Ooly.E. D. C. GARDEN PARTY I better care

Whüe the attendance at the Every Day declared liable to a fine of $8 or two 

yèrterday^terooon, There was a crowd of Chas^ W^an^old

SSSttâ a EEHsrHHS
lamps to aiummate the scene among ^ J a public charge. He was poor,

inX^vrrtrit^
ed with great zeal to ma Saturday the 28th inst., was fined $8.
success Supper wu' g- He told the court that he “was guilty and
tent. There were garaes guessmg ^“utv.” but the evidence proved that

T “as d«Tded to continue the affair he had blocked the sidewalk and gutter

this evening, the ga.tes opening at ' " Frederick Watson, reported for driving 
o’clock. The band Will attend. the I C R gates^in Mill street was
, Wben tt was t.naposed iast eventng to under^ ^ ^ t the full penalty
ST ;ithnfithree- friends^’vdunteered" to for the offence, but was let off. 

provide. He went out and very quickly 
returned with a delivery team loaded with 

‘barrels and boxes, and the thing was done 
The garden parties at Rothesay and the 

Methodist grounds, Silver Falls, were 
well attended and enjoyable.

:. 'Green, white parasol. Original Price $11.00. 
Special................

Collapsible Go-Cart, Giey leather Cloth 
Hood Top. Original Price $10.25. Special 

$8.50.
Reclining Go-Cart Wood Body. Brown. 

White Parasol Original Price $1 7. Special 

$14.50.
Collapsible Go-Cart Grey Hood Top. 

Original Price $13.75. Special - • . $10.50
Collapsible Go-Cart, Dark Blue. Hood 

Top, side and back curtains, with boot tor front.
Original Price $20.00. Special. ■ • $14 00 

Reclining Go-Cart, Wood body. Dark

..............$9-50 *£> %
Reclining Go-Cart, Rattan body, white 1

parasol. Original Price $10.50. Special $8.75 J

Collapsible Go-Cart, Dark Green, Hood J 
Top. Original Price $11.25. Special $8.75 t

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 

parents have neglected giving their childrens l**.ft
Reclining Go-Cart, Wood body, Dark 

Green, Hood Top. Original Price $12.75.
$10.80 t

English Perambulator, Marcon body. 
Hood Top. Original Price $20.00. Special 

$16.00.

Many Other Designs at Correspondingly Low Prices.
department—market square

B
Specialproper attention.

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous. 

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

-

I are a menace to
ip"’

All Have Bobber Tires.f
furniture

Mise Edith Carter, daughter of the 
chief superintendent of education, has 
returned from Windsor. Mrs. Fred A. 
Shand, at whose home Miss Carter was a 
guest, gave a garden party in her honor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. J. D. MAHER,
527 Main St 1
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